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Education Program Evaluation at NSF:
What Difference Does It Make?

Daryl E. Chubin, Director
Division of Research, Evaluation and Dissemination

Directorate for Education and Human Resources
National Science Foundation

Introduction

Having completed a year at the National Science
Foundation (NSF), I can now make some observations as
an insider that were formerly those only of an outsider.
This is a crucial distinction.  In contrast, the authors of the
papers that follow, originally presenters in a series of
Evaluation Forums sponsored by NSF's Education and
Human Resources Directorate (EHR), remain outside.  That
is their value, much like the value of doing program
evaluation the way EHR does.  It emphasizes
independence, a focus on program objectives, and
ultimately measurement of what difference the program has
made amidst the panoply of efforts to improve the teaching
and learning of mathematics and science across the

education universe, that is, prekindergarten through grade
12 into undergraduate study, and graduate school, and early
careers (see figure 1).

My remarks here serve two purposes:  they sketch how
EHR goes about its business of evaluation (a topic on
which I have lectured extensively this past year),1 and they
illustrate the burden that grows on all who are charged with
the responsibility of program evaluation, be they project
directors, school administrators, analytical organizations
working under contract to Federal agencies, or academic
researchers conducting evaluations as expert consultants.

The "E" Word

Evaluation is no longer a dreaded word at EHR, but its
mention still quickens the pulse of most program officers
and those who must account for, budget, plan, and allocate
scarce resources.   The reason is that the Federal context for
decision making, squeezed by reduced discretionary
funding, has become oriented to outcomes.  The National
Performance Review, Government Performance and Results
Act of 1993, and agency budget requests that must contain
strategic plans all reflect a concern for performance,
coordination, priority setting, and measures of returns on
investment.  These are all variations on the question, what
difference did the program make?  The shift from a
preoccupation with inputs, i.e., how did you spend the
program's monies, to outcomes is clear.  It is also correct,
in my view, and indeed overdue.  And those who deem it a

political gimmick that shall pass are fooling only
themselves.  

Program evaluation is on the cusp of these changesÑ
cultural changes in the way Federal agencies intervene to
enhance, expedite, improve, empower, and learn about what
works in what settings.  It is a tool for learning things that
arguably are unknowable by any other means.  So I take
program evaluation as a unique input to, not a revelation
about, decision making.  If done in a competent and timely
fashion, it can answer certain questions.  It can also fail to
answer others, which are more judgmental, such as,
compared to what? and was it cost-effective?  Such
judgments belong to management with an intimate
knowledge of the whole portfolio of activities in which a
program is but one component.    
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EHR's Model of Program Evaluation

We can ask three questions  about EHR's program
evaluation activity:

• Why do we do it?
• What do we do?
• How do we use the results?

These questions are summarized in the model depicted in
figure 2.

Why evaluate?   Simply put, NSF is expected to account
to Congress and the Administration for its educational
activities.  What people tend to forget is that with EHR's
rising appropriations, the number of strings attached to
programs also grows.  We get hundreds of inquiries
annually demanding information on why a 2-year-old NSF
program has not increased student test scores dramatically.
Such queries attest to the short-term mentality that abounds
and what accountability means in a Federal agency context.  

But program evaluation is not done just for accountability
purposes; it is also intended as a management and planning
tool.  To that end, we have developed (under contract) an
EHR Impact Database that can be used by program officers
for monitoring program inputs and process (as is currently
done for the Experimental Program to Stimulate
Competitive Research (EPSCoR) and the Alliances for
Minority Participation program, as well as in evaluations of
those programs.

What we do is put all EHR programs (currently there are
33) on a 5-year evaluation cycle, so at least one-third of the
portfolio is being evaluated at any time.  Most of these
evaluations overlap 2 fiscal years and cost $100,000 to over
$1 million to complete.  (Definitions and the fiscal year
1994 schedule of EHR's evaluation activities, as well as a
chart showing the contractors involved in evaluation efforts
for the Division of Research, Evaluation and Dissemination,
are appended to this paper.)

Some of these evaluations are shorter term and narrower in
scope than full evaluations; we call them impact studies,
and currently, three are under way:  Young Scholars,
Presidential Awards for Excellence in Science and
Mathematics Teaching, and Alliances for Minority
Participation.

A staff of evaluation officers (four full-time-equivalent
members) oversees the design and execution of evaluations
by independent or third-party performers who compete for
these contracts.  In fiscal year 1994, program evaluation was
about a $12 million EHR investment (representing roughly
2 percent of the Directorate's budget).  This does not
include project evaluations conducted by principal
investigators or their designees in the field, a practice that

has long been a part of projects supported by the Division of
Elementary, Secondary, and Informal Education and the
Division of Undergraduate Education.

2

Beginning in fiscal year 1995, EHR will have five prime
contractors and 15 subcontractors assisting in its program
evaluation work (see the appendix).  This is a daunting
administrative task that interposes EHR evaluation officers
as liaisons between the Program Officer whose program is
being evaluated and the independent contractor.  I consider
this a fragile relationship.  It entails keeping the principals
in close touch, but at arm's length, so that the program's
goals are captured without compromising the integrity of
the evaluationÑa constant challenge compounded by the
extensive paperwork required by procurement procedures.
 

How do we plan to use the results of program evaluations?
Very few evaluations have been completed to date.  Twenty
are in progress, so results are forthcoming.   The evaluation
staff and I will submit to the Office of the Assistant Director
for Education and Human Resources the final contractor
report plus a cover memorandum.  This memo will suggest
actions based on our interpretation of the findings on
program "success" or "effectiveness" if the evaluation was of
the summative variety; attention to "process" and issues
encompassed in a formative evaluation will be similarly
annotated.  
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The point is that nothing automatically happens as a result
of an EHR program evaluation.  This is represented in
figure 2 by the triangle marked management review.  It is
part of the process to decide what changes, if any, should be
made to the program.  This is the bottom line  of the
evaluation (see figure 3); it answers the big questions that
management must answerÑand act on.  It helps the
Assistant Director determine gaps in the EHR portfolio,
identify candidates for

consolidation, detect emerging priority areas that may
warrant programmatic treatment, and, perhaps above all,
indicates what should be disseminated to various offices as
examples of best practice.  Thus, dissemination is strongly
coupled to evaluation as a mechanism of back-end quality
control.  It allows us to share quality processes and
products for local adoption/ adaptation and may specify the
need for the provision of technical assistance.3

Program Evaluation:
          The Bottom Line

• Would any of the observed outcomes have occurred if this program did not
exist?

• What is the Òvalue addedÓ by this program to the state of SMET education
in the Nation?

• What lessons have been learned from the implementation of this program
that could be applied to the development and implementation of other
programs?

Figure 3.

Measuring Impacts

EHR staff (and particularly the Assistant Director) are
constantly asked, Ò What difference does this program
make?Ó  There are as many answers as there are measures or
indicators of progress, preparation, and achievement.
Sometimes these measures of impacts are straightforward
and easy to quantify, e.g., the number of minority students
who complete a baccalaureate in science disciplines as a
result of participating in an NSF-sponsored support
program.  If the slope is in the right direction, we think we
are making the difference.  (Other program data will help us
fill in the inferential blanks.)

But measuring systemic change is particularly daunting.
NSF has pioneered systemic education reform through the
Statewide Systemic Initiatives (SSI), the Urban Systemic
Initiatives, and now the Rural Systemic Initiatives and
Local Systemic Initiatives programs.4  An important, oft-
untold value of the SSI program is that it has afforded EHR
the opportunity to invent systemic evaluation.  This

means measuring not only what is occurring inside schools,
but also their connection to other apparatus in the local and
more distant environment, namely, negotiations with the
political system to effect the conditions for change.

This is largely uncharted territory that goes beyond the
familiar cry about raising student test scores.  The year one
evaluation report on SSI was published in June 1994.5  It
shows, to cite only a handful of findings, that

• Other sources are providing, in the aggregate, a
dollar-for-dollar match to NSF's investment;

 
• Reform strategies vary greatly by state, but a shared

emphasis has been on inservice training for
teachers;
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• The absence of curriculum frame-works (no
doubt exacerbated by the lack of content standards
in science) is impeding reform in some states; and

 
• Public awareness of K-12 reforms implemented in

their states continues to lag (which stalls the
momentum for change).

To me, this interim evaluation has indicated to NSF that
the infrastructure has been created for

mathematics and science reform, spurred in many states by
the SSI.  I believe this is a major impact of the program.  In
other states where reform has many sponsors, NSF has been
an experimental force for the implementation and delivery of
innovative mathematics and science at the elementary and
secondary levels.

In sum, systemic reform seeks enduring impact in the
teaching and learning of science and math.  But the system
has many working parts, and you cannot fix one without
addressing the others (see figure 4).6  Systemic evaluation
must measure all  parts.  It must seek to capture how
effective NSF has been as a change agentÑboth in
providing a framework or focus for ongoing activities and for
fostering new alliances and partnerships across sectors and
institutions that energize schools, communities, teachers,
and students.

When EHR program evaluation can contribute to the
understanding of systemic reform, it will serve both the
accountability and planning functions that NSF is now
willing to embrace.7  The fiscal environment
notwithstanding, the stewardship of Federal funds must
blend information, prudence, and vigilance to make
decisions that will communicate to and benefit a host of
constituencies.  Only then will EHR be able to declare with
confidence that we are making a difference.

Systemic Reform:
            What We Expect-+

1. Improvement of All StudentsÕ Performance:  ÒReduce the GapÓ

2. Quality Leadership at All Levels

3. Enabling Policies/Practices/Partnerships/and Organizational
Structures

4. Alignment and Implementation of Quality Standards, Curriculum and
Instruction, and Assessment

5. Continuous Review and Evaluation

6. Resources Reallocation

Figure 4   
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ENDNOTES
1These include presentations to EHR staff in November 1993, and subsequently to the American Association for the
Advancement of Science's Science Linkages in the Community (SLIC) national advisory panel, Informal Science (an
interest group composed of museum, media, and community-based organizations that bring science to the public
outside of the formal system of schooling), the National Research Council's Office of Scientific and Engineering
Personnel, and NSF's own Office of the Director, which reviewed EHR's programs and impacts in September 1994.
This paper especially reflects the presentations made in November 1993 and September 1994.  For the ideas
supplied during discussions with the following EHR colleagues, I am grateful:  Midge Cozzens, Joe Danek, Jim
Dietz, Janice Earle, Susan Gross, Peirce Hammond, David Jenness, Con Katzenmeyer, Dick Lesh, Flo Stevens,
Jane Stutsman, Larry Suter, and Luther Williams.

2Also see Floraline Stevens et al., User-Friendly Handbook for Project Evaluation:  Science, Mathematics,
Engineering and Technology Education (NSF93-152 new), and an accompanying video to assist project directors
and evaluators in the field.  In addition, the EHR staff offers workshops on evaluation at various sites throughout the
United States, sometimes in conjunction with meetings of professional associations whose members include
educators and educational researchers.
3An August 1994 EHR workshop on Developing a Dissemination Strategy addressed these very issues, which are
presented in ÒProspectives on Dissemination and the Dissemination Process,Ó an interpretive summary from the
EHR/RED special invitational workshop, Division of Research, Evaluation and Dissemination for EHR/RED,
August 30, 1994 (unpublished). It contains a rationalized strategy for how the Directorate can extend the reach and
impact of its programs on the field.
4See Joseph Danek et al., "NSF's Programmatic Reform:  The Catalyst for Systemic Change," in Building the
System:  Making Science Education Work, briefing book for the NSF Invitational Conference, February 24-26, 1994.
5SRI International, Evaluation of the National Science Foundation's Statewide Systemic Initiative (SSI) Program:
First Year Report, Vol. 1:  Technical Report, June 1994 (NSF94-95 new).
6This is something I learned while directing a policy study for the congressional Office of Technology Assessment,
subsequently published as U.S. Congress, OTA, Educating Scientists and Engineers Ñ Grade School to Grad
School (U.S. Government Printing Office, June 1988) and a companion report, Elementary and Secondary
Education for Science and Engineering (December 1988).
7An Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP) working group of which I was a member produced a draft
paper, S.E. Cozzens et al., ÒEvaluation of Fundamental Research Programs:  A Review of the Issues.Ó  A Report of
the PractitionersÕ Working Group on Research Evaluation, August 15, 1994, that makes the following point:  No
federal program should be exempt from the kind of evaluations that policymakers need to help guide the
appropriation of discretionary monies in the national interest.  Evaluations cost too much in dollars, time, and
energy Ñ much like the target programs themselves Ñ not to use as a systematic input to those decisions.   Also
see Daryl E. Chubin, ÒMeeting the Challenges of Performance Assessment.Ó  In AAAS Science and Technology
Policy Yearbook 1994, A.H. Teich et al., editors, the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 1994,
pp. 303-305.
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Appendix

DEFINITIONS OF EHR PROGRAM EVALUATIONS

March 1994

According to the Expert Panel for the Review of Federal Education Programs in Science, Mathematics, Engineering,
and Technology (Sourcebook, August 1993, pp. 61-62), there are two categories of program review suggested for
core science education programs in Federal agenciesÑone makes judgments of program merit and can be called
program evaluation; the other collects and reviews descriptive statistics about programs and is referred to as program
monitoring.

While respecting this distinction, the evaluation staff in EHR, located in the Division of Research, Evaluation and
Dissemination (RED) has devised a tripartite scheme:

• Evaluations are systematic examinations by external or third-party evaluators working under contract to
ascertain program outcomes.  These may be the summative or formative variety.

 
• Impact studies are also conducted by external evaluators, in some cases blue ribbon panels.  These studies

yield a report on processes and outcomes that is more limited in its focus, data collection, and analysis.
Impact studies will usually be more formative than summative.

 
• Program monitoring is done by program officers, with technical assistance provided by EHR/RED

evaluation staff.  The purpose is two-fold:  to collect data on program characteristics and events on a
continuous basis, and to build a culture of evaluation competence among program officers.  Such assistance
is intended to inform the Program Officer about the extent to which program goals and management
objectives are being met.  Program monitoring begins with consultation between the evaluation staff and the
cognizant Program Officer and Division Director; it leads to better programs and program management.

Often, a data protocol will be designed and added to the EHR Impact Database for the initial purpose of monitoring.
Eventually, it will be used in impact studies and a full evaluation of the program.  The three categories constitute a
continuum of oversight activities.  The timetable for assigning programs to a category will be updated semiannually
to reflect the progress made in the current roster of evaluations, as well as emerging needs and priorities.
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EHR PROGRAM EVALUATION SUMMARY,
FY 1994 TO FY 1995 Transition

(August 1994)

Division Program RED Evaluation Officer

DUE * Undergraduate Course and Curriculum Katzenmeyer
c Instrumentation and Laboratory Dietz

  Improvement
c Collaboratives for Excellence Katzenmeyer

  in Teacher Preparation (p)

ESIE c Informal Science Education Sladek (Stevens)
c Instructional Materials Development (p,d) Katzenmeyer
c Young Scholars (i) Katzenmeyer
c Presidential Awards for Excellence in Katzenmeyer

  in Science and Mathematics Teaching (i)
c Teacher Enhancement (p,m) Katzenmeyer

GERD c Women in Engineering (p, m, d) Gross
c Graduate and Minority Graduate Gross

  Fellowships (p, m, d)

HRD * Research Improvement in Minority Dietz (Stevens)
  Institutions/Minority Research
  Centers for Excellence

c Research Careers for Minority Scholars (p, d) Dietz
c Programs for Persons with Disabilities Gross (Stevens)

  (needs assessment)

OSR c EPSCoR (d) Gross
* Statewide Systemic Initiatives Gross
c Rural Systemic Initiatives (m) Gross

RED * FCCSET Assessment of Federal Katzenmeyer
  Laboratory Capacity for
  Teacher Enhancement

c FCCSET Evaluation of Teacher Katzenmeyer
  Enhancement Programs

c Research in Teaching and Learning Dietz

Key:

* under way and continuing from FY 1993
c current year, i.e., FY 1994, start
(d) a substantial part of the evaluation is based on the EHR Impact Database
(i) impact study (see Definitions)
(m) program monitoring with RED providing technical assistance to the Program Officer (see

Definitions)
(p) planning to begin in year indicated, not actual evaluation
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Interagency Efforts to Review and Evaluate Science,
Mathematics, and Engineering Programs Through the

Federal Coordinating Council for Science,
Engineering and Technology

Joan L. Herman
Center for the Study of Evaluation

University of California-Los Angeles

James S. Dietz and Conrad G. Katzenmeyer
Division of Research, Evaluation and Dissemination

Directorate for Education and Human Resources
National Science Foundation

This article summarizes three presentations regarding the efforts of the Federal Coordinating Council for
Science, Engineering and Technology (FCCSET) and its successor the National Science and Technology
Council (NSTC) to promote and coordinate evaluation of Federal science, mathematics, engineering, and
technology (SMET) education programs.  The presentations focused on the findings of an Expert Panel
organized to review Federal SMET programs and their evaluations and on subsequent steps pursued by
the Evaluation Working Group that organized the Expert Panel.  Joan Herman was a member of the
Expert Panel.  James Dietz was the principal NSF staff member providing support for the panel.  Conrad
Katzenmeyer continues as Co-Chair of the Evaluation Working Group.

In the transition from the Bush to the Clinton Administration, FCCSET was superceded by the National
Science and Technology Council, and the parent Committee for the Evaluation Working Group became
the Committee on Education and Training rather than the Committee on Education and Human
Resources.

Overview

...the United States simply does not have the luxury of supporting the
wrong programs or failing to support the right ones.”

-Expert Panel

The Federal Government has a substantial
commitment to education in science, mathematics,
engineering, and technology (SMET).  At least 16
agencies provide some type of educational support in
these areas.  Until recently, however,  each of these
agencies pursued its own strategy with no
coordination and often with little knowledge of what
other Federal units were doing.  This paper
summarizes the first attempt to review agency
programs and their evaluations as a whole.

In 1990, the President’s Science Advisor, D. Allan
Bromley, established a Committee on Education and
Human Resources (CEHR) within the Federal
Coordinating Council for Science, Engineering and
Technology (FCCSET).  To that point FCCSET’s
com-mittees had been concerned with interagency
planning on research issues, such as hazardous waste,
and had proven to be an effective mechanism for
establishing priorities across Federal agencies.  The
FCCSET Committees were coordinated by the Office
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of Science and Technology Policy headed by the
President’s Science Advisor.

Under the direction of Secretary of Energy James
Watkins, CEHR began its efforts by developing an
inventory of SMET education programs in its
participant agencies (Table 1) and compiling an
aggregated budget for those programs.  That was the
first effort by the Federal Government to identify
what it is spending on SMET education and to clarify
the nature of that commitment.  This effort yielded an
estimate of approximately $2.5 billion in programs
aimed exclusively at science and mathematics
education.

The inventory and budget aggregation were reported
in By the Year 2000, First in the World, issued in
February 1991.  The next task was to develop a
strategic SMET education plan across the agencies.
This process took over a year to complete and
included the establishment of working groups
addressing specific areas of science and mathematics
education: elementary and secondary, undergraduate,
graduate, and public understanding of science.  The
strategic plan, Pathways to Excellence, was published
in January 1993, and updated in Investing in the
Future, issued later in 1993.

In the 1992 work on the strategic plan, working
groups were added on technical training, technology,
and evaluation, reflecting the importance of these
areas as well as the recognition that these topics
cross-cut the issues considered by the other working
groups.  For the sake of efficiency, it was better to
address the topics of technology and evaluation once
rather than to try to insert them in each of the other
working group reports.

The Evaluation Working Group of CEHR set the

following goals for evaluation in its member
agencies:

• All SMET education programs will be evaluated
in a continuous, multiyear cycle;

 
• Agencies will be responsible for evaluating their

own SMET education programs; and
 
• CEHR will coordinate evaluations across

agencies.

To achieve these goals, the Evaluation Working
Group established the following activities and
outcomes.

• Under NSF leadership, the Evaluation Working
Group would create an Expert Panel to inform
CEHR agencies of evaluation needs.  The Expert
Panel would report to CEHR on the assessment
o f  t h e

Table 1.  CEHR Members

Department of Agriculture
Department of Defense
Department of Energy
Department of Health and Human Services
Department of the Interior
Department of Labor
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Smithsonian Institution
Office of Management and Budget
National Economic Council

Department of Commerce
Department of Education
Environmental Protection Agency
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Department of Justice
Department of Transportation
National Science Foundation
Department of Veterans Affairs
Office of Science and Technology Policy
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merits of member agency programs and the
Federal strategy.

 
 The Expert Panel was formed in 1992 and

completed its report in 1993, as discussed below.
 
• The Evaluation Working Group would assist in

the design of an assessment study on the
capacity, roles, and accessibility of Federal
laboratories for teacher enhancement.

 
 The study was designed and carried out, with the

report completed in 1995.

• Each CEHR agency would develop plans for
evaluating its science, mathematics, engineering,
and technology education programs.  The plan
would include those programs for which an
evaluation would be completed by 1998 and
would indicate the year(s) in which each
evaluation would be conducted.

 Not all CEHR agencies completed their
evaluation plans.  However, a number of them
did with positive results as discussed below.

   

The Expert Panel

In October 1992, the FCCSET Committee on
Education and Human Resources chartered the
planned external panel of experts to provide advice
and recommendations on Federal SMET education
programs and program evaluation practices.  The
panel—known officially as the Expert Panel for the
Review of Federal Education Programs in Science,
Mathematics, Engineering, and Technology—was
made up of 15 experts (external to the Federal
Government) representing SMET research, education
research, K-12 teaching, educational administration,
and program evaluation.

Recognizing the need to seek an external review of
its programs, policies, and evaluation practices,
FCCSET CEHR charged the panel with two tasks:

(1) To conduct a broad review of Federal
programs in SMET education, and

(2) To assess Federal program evaluation
efforts.

The report of the panel, The Federal Investment in
Science, Mathematics, Engineering, and Technology
Education:  Where Now? What Next?  presents their
findings and recom-mendations.  Thirteen of the 16
FCCSET CEHR member agencies participated and
were the subject of the panel's inquiry, which was
organized, supported, and staffed by NSF (see
Appendix I for more information about how the
Expert Panel was organized and Appendix II for
biographies of its members).  A summary of the

report is given in Appendix III in the format of a set
of overhead project transparencies that were
presented at an EHR Evaluation Forum. Appendix IV
presents select findings and recommendations of the
panel—particularly concerning the organization of
Federal SMET education programs and program
evaluations—and provides further insight into their
implications for implementation.

Federal SMET Education Programs and
Budgets

The panel made two principal findings and
recommendations that correspond to the panel's dual
charge to broadly review the Federal programs in
SMET education and to examine Federal evaluation
efforts.  The panel's verbatim words are in italics.1

Following each set of findings and recommendations
is the author's commentary (in regular type). The
panel's major finding that involves the support of
SMET education programs follows.

Principal Finding One

The Investment Portfolio.  The Federal commitment
of dollars to SMET education is significant.  In 1993
alone, $2.2 billion in Federal funds will be expended
on nearly 300 "core programs" constituted solely to

                                                                        
1This paper will focus primarily on the two principal

recommendations and the recommendations made in the
evaluation section of the panel’s report.
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support SMET education (see figure 1).  If the SMET
education components of Federal "contributing
programs" are included, this sum could be as large
as $24.4 billion.  Unfortunately, though, the Federal
portfolio of core programs is unbalanced and lacks
coherence.  This situation is the result of varying
agency missions, a decentralized congressional
resource allocation process, and an overall lack of
coordination and planning.  The lack of coherence
and balance in programs makes it next to impossible
to maintain fidelity to the overarching national goals
for science, mathematics, engineering, and
technology education.
Not only is the investment significant, it is also
concentrated.   About 86 percent of this money is
concentrated in 4 of the 11 FCCSET CEHR agencies
that submitted budgets for this purpose (table 2).

Table 2.  Federal SMET education budget
allocation, by agency

Agency
Percent of FY 1993

budget

Cumulative percent
of FY 1993 budget

NSF ...................
DOD ..................
HHS...................
ED .....................
DOE...................
DOI....................
NASA................
USDA................

25
24
21
16
5
4
4
1

25
49
70
86
91
95
99

100

SI, EPA, DOC ... 1 101

KEY:  National Science Foundation (NSF), Department of
Defense (DOD), Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS), Department of Education(ED), Department of Energy
(DOE), Department of the Interior (DOI), National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA), Department of Agriculture
(USDA), Smithsonian Institution (SI), Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), Department of Commerce (DOC).
NOTE:  Percents may not add to 100 due to rounding.

Thus, policy or budget shifts must at a minimum
concentrate on the "Big Four" agencies (NSF, DOD,
HHS, and ED) in order to have some overall impact.
This strategy would be particularly necessary in
addressing the panel's finding that the investment is
currently “unbalanced."  The panel does not fully
explain what it meant by this designation, but there
are some clues in the budget as to what this may
mean.

The Big Four agencies, mostly due to high
concentrations of resources in graduate education in
HHS and DOD, have allocated nearly half of their
investment to graduate education and less than half of
1 percent on public understanding of SMET (table 3).
On the other hand, the “other agencies”—the smaller
players in SMET education—have an allocation of
resources across education levels that is much more
balanced than that of the Big Four agencies—the
larger players in SMET education.
Table 3.  Percent of budget allocation, by educational

level of recipient institution and agency grouping

Agency
group

K-12
Under-

graduate
Graduate

Public
under-

standing
Total

Big Four 37 18 45 0(<.5) 100
Other
agencies 25 31 25 18   99

NOTE:  Percents may not add to 100 due to rounding.

By stating that the investment is unbalanced, the
panel may have also meant that the budget does not
reflect overall FCCSET CEHR budget priorities.  If
this is what they meant, they were again correct.
According to the FCCSET CEHR Strategic Plan2 that

                                                                        
2See “Pathways to Excellence:  A Federal Strategy for Science,
Mathematics, Engineering, and Technology Education, U.S.
Science, Mathematics, Engineering, and Technology Education
Strategic Plan, FY 1994-FY 1998,“ Committee on Education and
Human Resources (Washington, D.C.:  Federal Coordinating
Council for Science, Engineering and Technology Committee on
Education and Human Resources, January 6, 1993) or “Investing
in Our Future:  Science, Mathematics, Engineering, and
Technology Education,”  Report of the FCCSET Committee on
Education and Human Resources, FY 1994 Budget Summary
(Washington, D.C.:  Federal Coordinating Council for Science,

Figure 1.   FY 1993 Federal
budget for SMET education, by

level of education
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was examined by the panel, elementary and
secondary education is the top FCCSET CEHR
budget priority. From neither the Big Four nor the
other agencies is K-12 receiving the largest share of
the Federal investment in SMET education, and the
percentage increase in the FY 1993 budget versus the
FY 1992 budget did not reflect this the priority (table
4).

Table 4.  FY 1992-93 Federal budget increase for
SMET education, by educational level (for all

agencies)

Educational level Percent increase

Graduate ........................................... 12
Undergraduate.................................. 11
K-12.................................................. 9
Public understanding........................ 3

                                                                                                            
Engineering and Technology Committee on Education and Human
Resources, FY 1994 Budget Summary).

Another way of examining the question of balance is
to examine the programs themselves.  The panel
makes reference to the fact that the $2.2 billion is
spread to more than 300 programs.  But how are the
dollars allocated to these programs?  We find that of
the 290 programs identified by the panel, more than
half are in the "other agencies" group that accounts
for only a fraction of the budget (tables 5 and 6).

Table 5. Number of Federal SMET education
programs, by agency grouping and percent of the

FY 1993 budget

Agency
Number of
programs

Percent of FY
1993 budget

Big Four ............................ 141 86
Other agencies.................... 149 14
Total ................................... 290 100

Table 6. Average dollar size of SMET programs, by
agency grouping and educational level (in millions)

Educational level Big Four
Other agencies

K-12.................................... $11.7 $1.4
Undergraduate.................... 8.2 2.6
Graduate ............................. 24.8 2.6
Public understanding.......... 1.4 2.9

This perhaps in part explains the FCCSET CEHR
difficulty in reallocating resources; there are many
programs that have very small budgets.  That is not to
say they are not serving a need.  But the question
goes beyond simply satisfying a need.  Again, in the
panel's words,  The lack of coherence and balance in
programs makes it next to impossible to maintain
fidelity to the overarching national goals for science,
mathematics, engineering, and technology education.
The heart of the question is the ability of the Federal
Government to lead   the Nation toward meeting the
National Education Goals or any other such goals as
it may choose.  Such leadership—and coordination—
would seem difficult to accomplish with the large
number of small programs.

To address this finding, the panel makes the
following programmatic principal recommen-dation.

Principal Recommendation One
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Manage the Investment:   The work of the Committee
on Education and Human Resources and its Federal
Strategic Plan outlined in Pathways to Excellence
constitute a strong beginning--but a stronger
management plan is crucial.  The management plan
should designate lead agencies for Federal initiatives
in particular areas and recommend the merger or
phasing out of existing programs, as well as the
development of new programs, as appropriate.    This
management plan must treat Federal SMET
education programs like a portfolio of investments by
ensuring that a greater proportion of agency
programs

(1) are aligned with overall Strategic
Plan goals,

(2) are coordinated across agencies
and education levels,

(3) use effective strategies for
dissemination,

(4) include appropriate evaluations,
and

(5) promote equity.

Active and continuous dialogue within and among
agencies (dialogue that includes state, local, and
private-sector players when appropriate) must be
based on a renewed commitment to effective
communication and active coordination of effort.

The Role of Evaluation

The panel examined existing Federal program
evaluations, agency policies and other agency
documents, and FCCSET CEHR planning documents
concerning evaluation.  After reviewing these
materials, the Expert Panel concluded that evaluation
of Federal SMET education programs is inadequate
in terms of its quality, the speed at which it is
completed, and the number of studies that have been
completed.  Therefore, they concluded, the effects
and effectiveness of much of the Federal investment
remain unexamined.

Principal Finding Two

Evaluation of the Investment.  Current SMET
education evaluation practices are often inadequate
for the purposes of improving programs, making
informed decisions about program retention or
expansion, or providing for real accountability.
Funding for evaluation (FY 1993 $8 million)
constitutes less than one-half of 1 percent of core
Federal funding for SMET education, and in fact, just

20 percent of the approximately 300 core Federal
SMET programs have been evaluated (see figure 2).

Figure 2.  Percent of  Federal SMET
education programs evaluated or

monitored

Evaluated
20%

Neither
evaluated nor

monitored
48%

Monitored
32%

Just one in five Federal SMET education programs
have been evaluated.  About 32 percent of the
programs have been or are being monitored.  These
data were provided by the agencies, which were
asked to decide what did or did not meet the
definitions of evaluation versus monitoring.  Had the
panel categorized programs as having been evaluated
or monitored, it is likely that the proportions would
have been lower.  The panel did not fully agree with
what the agencies qualified as evaluation and
monitoring.   The panel wrote that, Current SMET
education evaluation practices are often inadequate
for the purposes of improving programs....  The
definitions of evaluation and monitoring used by the
agencies and in the panel report are as follows:

Evaluation

Type A The systematic determination of merit
or intrinsic worth, which includes data
collection, is usually conducted by an
external evaluator and examines
expected and unexpected programmatic
outcomes.

Type B A judgment of merit, based on existing
or easily obtainable evidence, is usually
conducted by an external team with a
focus on expected programmatic out-
comes.

Monitoring
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Type C Monitoring through the collection of
indicator data is usually conducted
internally on a continuous basis to
provide formative information about
expected programmatic outcomes.

Type D Determination of the extent to which
goals/management ob-jectives have
been met is generally conducted
internally through the use of existing
data.

A higher proportion of K-12 programs have been
evaluated than any other educational level category
of programs.  This is in concert with the FCCSET
CEHR priority on K-12 education.  By contrast, only
12 percent of undergraduate programs (less than half
the proportion of K-12 programs) have been
evaluated (table 7).

Table 7.  Number of SMET education programs
and percent evaluated, by educational level of

programs

Educational level
Number of
programs

Percent
evaluated

K-12.................................. 116 26
Undergraduate..................  76 12
Graduate ...........................  61 18
Public understanding........  25 20
Nontargeted* ....................  12 17
Total ................................. 290 20

*Nontargeted programs are those that either defied the educational
level categorization (i.e., NSF's evaluation or dissemination
functions) or targeted multiple educational levels and could not be
categorized (i.e., EPA's Progression Education program).

A quick review of the program evaluation policy and
procedures of the FCCSET CEHR agencies reveals
that few agencies are aggressively evaluating their
SMET education programs, and few have
organizational bodies established within the agency
that are at least partly responsible for SMET
education program evaluation.

• Department of Agriculture (USDA):  The
Secretariat of Science and Education has a
congressionally funded administrative account
for evaluations—the only USDA source of
support other than program administration—that
is often inadequate for conducting an evaluation.
These funds are allocated to the agencies of
USDA on a competitive basis yearly.
Universities conduct these reviews for USDA by
means of cooperative agreements.

 
• Department of Defense (DOD):  A Science and

Engineering Education Panel was formed in
1991 to assess DOD programs in SMET
education.  The panel is beginning to perform
program evaluation and review in accordance
with the DOD Management Plan for Science and
Engineering Education.  The panel will assess
the effectiveness of DOD's programs and
activities in meeting overall program objectives
through annual reviews, the first of which was
submitted in January 1993.

• Department of Education (ED):  Program offices
routinely gather data to monitor operations,
primarily through reports from grantees and site
visits by ED staff.  In addition to routine
monitoring, ED conducts program evaluations.
A centralized unit, the Planning and Evaluation
Service, administers contracts to evaluate ED's
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programs.  Typically, evaluations have been
summative, emphasizing experimental and quasi-
experimental designs.  However, a broader set of
approaches including case studies is now
common.  Although Congress often mandates
that specific programs be evaluated, ED has
some flexibility in selecting additional programs
to be evaluated.

 
• Department of Energy (DOE):  The coordination

responsibility for DOE's university and science
education activities and their evaluation lies with
the Office of Science Education and Technical
Information.  The office supports external and
internal evaluation of these programs.  Other
DOE units also sponsor education programs; the
individual units determine how these programs
will be evaluated.  External evaluation for
elementary and secondary programs is provided
by a 4-year grant to the National Center for
Improving Science Education.  DOE's
evaluations are funded from within individual
program budgets.

 
• Department of Health and Human Services

(HHS):  Within the last several years, the Public
Health Service, which supports intramural and
extramural programs in life sciences education,
has adopted a policy that all new programs will
have an evaluation component.  Each Public
Health Service agency has a central planning and
evaluation division that is the focal point for
program evaluation and has trained evaluators on
staff.  Contractors are also used for evaluations.
The Public Health Service Act permits the
Secretary of HHS to allocate up to 1 percent of
the budget for program evaluation studies.
Evaluations of individual science education
projects are usually supported under each grant
awarded by HHS.

 
• Department of the Interior (DOI):  There is no

central DOI office that evaluates education
projects; each agency is responsible for
evaluating its own programs. The Bureau of
Indian Affairs (which operates 183 schools) has
an education evaluation unit; other bureaus have
evaluation units that are not specifically geared
to education.  The Bureau of Indian Affairs uses
agency employees and external experts to
evaluate its programs.

 
• Environmental Protection Agency (EPA):  In the

past, EPA has performed a limited number of

program reviews.  Currently, however, newly
created EPA programs are required to include
plans for program monitoring and/or evaluation.
EPA has no centralized evaluation unit but plans
to set aside funds for a limited number of
programs to be evaluated in house and by
external groups.

 
• National Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA):  A Technology and Evaluation Branch
in the Education Division was established in
November 1991. The branch has agency-wide
management and evaluation responsibility for
education programs.  NASA is developing a
computer data base to store and generate reports
on evaluations conducted on agency-wide
programs.  Evaluations are conducted internally
and externally; new programs are required to
include an evaluation plan before they can be
approved.  NASA has contracted with the
National Research Council for the development
of statistical indicators for evaluation.

 
• National Science Foundation (NSF):  The

Division of Research, Evaluation and
Dissemination has been evaluating education
programs since 1991.  A staff of three plans
evaluations, constructs requests for proposals for
these services, oversees contractors, and provides
evaluation services internally to all education
and human resources programs.  A formal plan
to evaluate all NSF SMET programs calls for
each program to be evaluated on a cyclical basis
and requires that each new grant include an
evaluation component.

• Smithsonian Institution (SI):  The Office of
Special Assistant for Institutional Studies,
established in 1987, guides and assists SI units in
evaluating their programs. Informal assessments
and small-scale studies conducted by the
individuals in charge of the programs—rather
than more formal and independent reviews—
characterize the evaluation of educational
programs at the Smithsonian Institution.

(These summaries and the above definitions of
evaluation were taken from  The Federal Investment
in Science, Mathematics, Engineering, and
Technology Education:  Where Now?  What Next?
Sourcebook.)

Big Four agencies and other agencies each monitored
about one-third of their programs, although almost
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double the proportion of Big Four agencies' programs
were evaluated compared with the programs of the
other agencies (table 8).  The panel identified no
instances, in any agency, where a formal needs
assessment had been performed before SMET
education programs were created.

The panel made the following principal
recommendation about evaluation.

Principal Recommendation Two

Improve the Investment:  National needs assessment
should underlie program initiatives in science,
mathematics, engineering, and technology education.
Programs should  be evaluated rigorously for
effectiveness in meeting identified needs.  Evaluation
results should be used as a basis for planning and
revising programs and should be shared with other
Federal agencies.  The sharing of evaluations and
evaluation results among agencies prevents
duplication and wasted effort, opens opportunities for
collaboration across agencies, and helps to build
more successful programs within agencies.

Conclusion

The study of the Expert Panel for the Review of
Federal Education Programs in Science,
Mathematics, Engineering, and Technology was the
first of its kind.  The work represents the first time
that the entire Federal SMET education portfolio was
scrutinized by an independent panel of experts.  The
panel made some insightful findings and valuable
recommendations.  The process was necessary and
valuable if the Federal Government is serious in its
desire to help reform SMET education in the Nation.

Interagency cooperation of the type that has been
exhibited by FCCSET CEHR over the past 4 years
represents an important milestone in the Federal
Government's approach to problem solving.  Gone
are the days when agencies would work independent
of each other.  Here are the days where societal
problems are complex and interwoven.  A
sophisticated approach to solving these problems
necessitates interagency collabora-tion and, one
might argue, integration.  Each agency must bring to
the table its unique skills, programs, and clientele.
Information about what works and does not work in
education (via program evaluation and research)
needs to be shared among the agencies and with their
clientele.  Below are some specific critiques of the
FCCSET CEHR's work and accomplishments.
1. Although Federal efforts to coordinate

SMET education programming and
program evaluation practices have had
some successes, the failure to achieve real
integration is evident.

2. The authority of FCCSET CEHR to make
binding decisions about the organization
and operation of SMET education
programs is limited.  This is a basic

Table 8.  Percent of SMET education programs
evaluated or monitored, by agency grouping

Evaluated Monitored

Big Four* ........................... 26% 33%
Other agencies ................... 14 32
*The Department of Defense failed to report that any of its
programs were undergoing evaluation or monitoring.
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inability to transform what the panel
report calls a “haphazard” array of
programs into an integrated set of
programs that can truly be called a
portfolio of investments in our Nation's
future.  The panel strongly recommends
the development of a FCCSET CEHR
management plan and the designation of
lead agencies in particular areas of SMET
education to combat this problem.

3. Federal agencies, many of which operate
SMET education programs as only a
minuscule fraction of the greater agency
mission, do not have the evaluation
infrastructure necessary to support good
management and sound decision making.

4. Agencies are torn between two education
and human resources goals: to aid the
reform of education (NSF, ED, and
others) versus to develop a human

resources base that supports the long-
term ability of the agency to meet its
mission (DOD, HHS, and others)

5. Perhaps the successor organization to
FCCSET CEHR needs to think of
agencies in terms of agency roles that
could account for a diversity of agency
types and sizes.  One way of categorizing
is based on agency budget size for SMET
education (i.e., the Big Four agencies and
the other agencies); another is based upon
mission (i.e., SMET education and other
missions).

6. Because FCCSET CEHR has failed to put
forth a clear set of outcome-based goals,
evaluation and its ultimate impact on
programs and policies has taken on an
awkward role that is outside the
mainstream of decision making and
policy making.  Until the Federal
investment in SMET education can be
organized around a set of realistic goals,
evaluation cannot play a central role in
shaping programs and policies.

7. The Federal agency SMET education
program evaluation infrastructure is weak
and underdeveloped.  The panel found a
lack of sufficient resources and an overall
lack of quality in the evaluations that
have been conducted.

Implementing Evaluation Plans

A key milestone of the Evaluation Working Group is
the development of evaluation plans for all the SMET
programs in the CEHR member agencies.  While it
was possible to identify the types of programs and the
amounts of money that agencies invested in them,
there was little information on the impact of these
programs.  This was confirmed by the Expert Panel
convened by the Evaluation Working Group.  The
panel concluded that "The Federal Government
cannot continue to spend large sums of money
without knowing if its programs are accomplishing
their established goals—or if these goals address
national needs in SMET education."

To meet the milestones delineated in Pathways to
Excellence, the Evaluation Working Group assessed

the conditions with which it was faced. Few agencies
had any existing evaluation plans.  In fact, the
evaluation staffs of many agencies had been
eliminated during the budget cuts of the early 1980s.
Even where trained evaluators existed, as in HHS,
evaluation of education programs was not a high
priority.  Only ED and NSF had existing evaluation
staffs that focused on education programs.  There was
also little money budgeted for evaluation in most
agencies.  Evaluation had not been seen as a
fundamental part of program efforts and was often
viewed as a drag on program funds.

To address these conditions, the Evaluation Working
Group proposed an evolutionary process that would
prepare agency staff at the same time that evaluation
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plans were being developed.  In most instances,
money to support evaluation would accumulate
gradually.

Developing Individual Agency Evaluation
Plans

The first step was to identify a contractor to assist the
agencies; the contractor was Westat, Inc., with Dr.
Joy Frechtling as the Project Director.  Westat and
the Evaluation Working Group began by designing a
template that would walk an agency staff member
through the necessary steps to create a plan
(Appendix V).  Emphasis is placed on identifying the
type of evaluation, the questions to be answered, the
design to be employed, and the source of funds for
the evaluation. Westat also built a data base to
organize and standardize information from each of
the agencies.

To introduce the CEHR agencies to the template, a
full-day workshop was led by Dr. Frechtling and Dr.
Elizabeth DeStephano of the University of Illinois-
Champaign.  The workshop stressed practical
approaches to evaluation as well as models that might
be employed.

On the basis of the workshop experience and with the
assistance of Westat staff, agencies began to
construct evaluation plans, a process that is still
continuing.  Some agencies have completed their
evaluation plans while others have not, although most
agencies have done some part of this task.
Completed evaluation plans have been reviewed by
both Dr. Frechtling and the Chair of the Evaluation
Working Group and entered in the data base.

A significant finding of this work was that agencies
adopted different strategies that reflect the stage of
evaluation expertise and interest in the agencies.  It
had originally been expected that all agencies would
develop a complete set of evaluation plans for their
SMET education programs.  For those agencies that
needed to build an evaluation capacity, this was
generally the case.  They saw the building of
evaluation plans as an opportunity to communicate
with program staff and to begin legitimizing the role
of evaluation.

For those agencies in which evaluation was already
well established, however, develop-ment of a
complete set of evaluation plans was not efficient.  In
these agencies, preparation of evaluation plans is a
well understood task that occurs at a specified point

in the process.  To attempt to prepare such plans
ahead of that time would be seen as a waste of
program officers’ time and the resulting plans would
have no operational use.  Therefore, the only
programs for which full-scale plans were developed
were those for which evaluations were due.

Developing a Master Plan

The second part of the development of agency
evaluation plans was to prepare a master plan across
the agencies.  This master plan would feature joint
efforts on program topics of high mutual concern.

Plans for pursuing joint evaluation efforts across
agencies have proceeded.  It is clear that the most
visible set of programs in the FCCSET agencies are
those addressing teacher development or
enhancement.  The largest Federal SMET education
program, ED's Eisenhower Program, is exclusively
involved with teacher development.  NSF has
traditionally supported teacher institutes and
continues to support a major program in this area.
The mission agencies, such as DOE and NASA, have
substantial teacher projects in their facilities.  Given
that CEHR set as its goal to provide intensive
disciplinary and pedagogical training to 600,000
teachers by 1998, the need for evaluations of the
efficacy of these programs is obvious.

The teacher development/enhancement evaluation
began in the summer of 1994.  The focus is on
developing a summative, indepth evaluation of these
programs, as most previous evaluations have tended
to emphasize the number reached rather than
efficacy.  The initial phase emphasized program
identification and site visits to the programs during
the summer development program.  The second
phase focused on determining the impact of these
programs in the teachers' schools and classrooms
through surveys and case studies.

The study has confirmed that there is a professional
agreement on what is best practice in teacher
development projects.  It is also clear that the
strongest of the Federal teacher development projects
are effective in creating a hands-on science
environment for their participants.  Creating
conditions supportive of systemic reform in these
projects is less certain; agencies are just learning how
to build systemic reform into teacher develop-
ment/enhancement.
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Other topics of mutual evaluation interest are also
being pursued.  A major area of concern among the
agencies is the design and impact of programs to
serve those groups underrepresented in mathematics
and science.  An evaluation of these programs is
underway, as is specification of criteria for all SMET
programs that address increasing participation of
underrepresented groups.

Evaluation training is another area of collaboration.
There is particular interest in workshops on
developing and measuring performance indicators for
SMET programs.  A joint effort is underway to
specify educational indicators for these programs and
training agency personnel on their use.

Conclusion

FCCSET's CEHR process has been an example of
agency staff attempting to achieve a set of goals
without having a clear mandate from many of the
agencies.  This has been particularly true in
evaluation.  Although the agencies signed off on the
strategic plan by saying they were going to evaluate
all of their programs, in fact few provided any
money, and almost none added any specialized staff.

Some have decried the slow pace and the sometimes
weak actions that have resulted.  However, in times

of decreasing budgets and shrinking staffs in many
agencies, this may be the most that can be hoped for.
FCCSET and CEHR have achieved a good deal of
visibility and have created conditions that have led to
individuals in various agencies working effectively
together.  This probably will not have major impacts
on agency programs, but it has the potential to
provide a beginning for evaluation in many agencies
that was not there before.
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Appendix I

Expert Panel for the Review of
Federal Education Programs in

Science, Mathematics, Engineering
and Technology

The Panel Process

The Expert Panel met three times between October
1992 and March 1993 to deliberate on findings and
recommendations.  The meetings provided the
opportunity to discuss issues and to meet with agency
representa-tives to clarify understanding of each
agency's programs.  Panelists focused their
examination on Federal SMET education core
programs1 (these are programs that operate for the
express purpose of improving SMET education).
Much of the work of the individual panel members
was conducted off-site in the periods between
meetings.

The panel was organized into three five-member
subpanels, each responsible for examining the
programs and program evaluations for a select group
of agencies.  These subpanels were chaired by the
three evaluators on the panel.  In addition, each panel
member was assigned to one of five topical areas.
Five topical groups of three members each (one
member from each subpanel) covered elementary and
secondary education, undergraduate education,
graduate education, public understanding of science,
and program evaluation. This matrix structure
ensured that both agencies and educational areas of
interest would be covered during the panel's
deliberations.  The panel conducted its deliberations
through three 2-day meetings, with work continuing
in the intervening time.

The panel used existing materials provided by the
agencies and FCCSET CEHR.2  Those

                                                                        
1The panel members also considered Federal support for programs

contributing to SMET education although not explicitly
designated or managed as such.

2For a bibliography of selected reports and materials examined by
the panel, see "The Federal Investment in Science, Mathematics,

materials included the following:

• Relevant plans and strategies provided by each
agency and FCCSET CEHR,

• One-page statements on each program,

• A matrix of programs, budgets, and audiences
affected,

• Written and oral briefings by each agency and
FCCSET CEHR representatives,

• A matrix and supporting narrative on the
evaluation projects of each agency,

• Evaluation reports and program audits,

• Other publications, reports, and guides,

• Curriculum materials,

• Sample surveys,

• Program guides and inventories, and

• Information about the condition of SMET
education in the United States.

The panel was co-chaired by Karl S. Pister, an
engineer and Chancellor of the University of
California, Santa Cruz, and Mary Budd Rowe,
Professor of Science Education, Stanford University
(see Appendix II for biographies).  Finally, the report
from the panel is wholly their own.  The findings and
recommenda-tions contained in their report and in
this document represent the views of the panel, not
the National Science Foundation, the FCCSET

                                                                                                            
Engineering, and Technology Education:  Where Now?  What
Next?"
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CEHR, or any of the agencies participating in the
study.
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Appendix II

Expert Panel for the Review of Federal Education
Programs in Science, Mathematics, Engineering, and

Technology

Biographies

Karl Stark Pister, Co-Chair, Expert Panel;
Chancellor, University of California, Santa Cruz, and
formerly Dean of the College of Engineering,
University of California, Berkeley, is chairman of the
Board on Engineering Education for the National
Research Council.  Dr. Pister is a member of the
National Academy of Engineering.

Mary Budd Rowe, Co-Chair, Expert Panel, and
Professor of Science Education, Stanford University,
is past president of the National Science Teachers
Association and formerly a chairperson for the
American Association for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS).  She is now serving on the Council
and the Committee of Council Affairs of AAAS.  Dr.
Rowe produced the first CD-ROM available for
science education, Science Helper K-8.

Stephen C. Blume, Elementary Science Specialist,
St. Tammany Parish Public Schools, Slidell,
Louisiana, is past president of the Society of
Elementary Presidential Awardees and author and co-
author of elementary and middle school science
textbooks and curricular materials.  He was a
recipient of the National Presidential Award for
Excellence in Science Teaching, 1990.

Patricia Chavez, Statewide Executive Director, New
Mexico Mathematics, Engineering, Science
Achievement (NM/ MESA, Inc.), is responsible for
overall administration and advancement of New
Mexico's successful precollege mathematics,
engineering, and science achievement program.  She
is also the National Vice President for the National
Association of Precollege Directors (NAPD), a
member of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, and a member of the
Mathematical Science Education Board.

Ronald L. Graham, Adjunct Director of Research at
AT&T Bell Laboratories, is one of the world's
leading combinatorial mathematicians.  He is
President of the American Mathematical Society and
Professor of Mathematical Sciences at Rutgers
University.

Joan L. Herman, Associate Director, National
Center for Research on Evaluation, Standards and
Student Testing at UCLA's Graduate School of
Education, is the author of Tracking Success: A
Guide for School-Based Evaluation and the editor of
Making Schools Work for Underachieving Minority
Students.

Ernest Robert House, Professor of Education and
Director of the Laboratory for Policy Studies at the
University of Colorado, Boulder, is the author of
Professional Evaluation Social Impact and Political
Consequences.  He is the winner of the Lazersfeld
Award for Evaluation Theory in 1990 and the Harold
D. Laswell Prize awarded by Policy Sciences in
1989.

Jacquelyn S. Joyner, Mathematics Instructional
Specialist K-12, Richmond, Virginia, Public Schools,
served as a member of the National Advisory Board,
Macmillan/McGraw Hill, and was commissioned by
the National Center for Education Statistics to write a
paper on the mathematics items of the National
Assessment  of Education Progress (NAEP)
examination for
1991.

Floretta Dukes McKenzie, President of The
McKenzie Group, a comprehensive education
consulting firm, was formerly superintendent and
Chief State School  Officer for the District of
Columbia Public Schools.  In the spring of 1990 and
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1991, Dr. McKenzie was a distinguished visiting
professor at Harvard University's Graduate School of
Education.  She is presently Distinguished Urban
Educator-in-Residence at The American University,
Washington, D.C.

Jose Mestre, Professor of Physics at the University
of Massachusetts, Amherst, specializes in cognitive
processes pertaining to learning science and
mathematics and is co-author of Academic
Preparation in Science.  He has served as chair of the
College Board's Sciences Advisory Committee and
on various national boards, such as the National
Research Council's Mathematical Sciences Education
Board.

Wendell G. Mohling, Teacher and Outdoor
Laboratory Director at Shawnee Mission Northwest
High School, Kansas, is the NASA Space
Ambassador from Kansas and a member of the
International Faculty for the Challenger Center.  He
was the 1992-93 President of the National Science
Teachers Association and is a former director of the
National Science Teachers Association High School
Division.

Michael James Padilla, Chair, Department of
Science Education, University of Georgia, is an
author of numerous articles and books on science
teacher education.  He has been appointed by the
National Science Teachers Association to various
boards of the National Council for the Accreditation
of Teacher Education and currently leads the Georgia
Statewide Systemic Initiative.

Helen R. Quinn, Senior Staff Scientist and Assistant
to the Director for Education and Public Outreach,
Stanford Linear Accelerator Center, is a fellow of the
American Physical Society (APS), has served on the
APS Panel on Public Affairs, and is President of the
nonprofit Contemporary Physics Project.

Michael Scriven, Consulting Professor, Stanford
University Graduate School of Education, is a Senior
Fellow sponsored by the American Educational
Research Association and the National Science
Foundation.  He publishes, teaches, and provides
consultation in a broad range of disciplines in both
the physical and the social sciences.  He is the editor
and author of numerous publications including
Evaluation Models and The Evaluation Thesaurus.

James G. Wingate, Vice President for Programs,
North Carolina Community Colleges, is co-author of

Fundamentals of Probability and has been actively
involved in the Fund for the Improvement of Post
Secondary Education, the National Association for
Institutional Research, and the American Association
of Community and Junior Colleges.

Frances Lawrenz, Special Assistant to the Panel Co-
Chairs and Professor, Director of Graduate Studies in
the Department of Curriculum and Instruction at the
University of Minnesota, is the author of many
articles on science education. She has conducted
numerous evaluations of science programs. She
served twice as a visiting scientist for program
evaluation at the National Science
Foundation.
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Appendix III

Summary of Expert Panel Report1

The Federal Investment in Science, Mathematics, Engineering, and Technology
Education:  Where Now?  What Next?

CONTEXT FOR EXPERT PANEL:

“...educational foundations of our society are
presently being eroded by a rising tide of

mediocrity that threatens our very future as
a nation and as a people.”

A Nation At Risk, 1983

“The nation that dramatically and boldly led
the world into the age of technology is

failing to provide its own children with the
intellectual tools needed for the Twenty-First

Century.”

Educating America for the 21st Century, 1983

THE EXPERT PANEL:
A CONGRESSIONAL CHARGE

• Representatives of SMET education, evaluation

• What now:  Review of Federal Investment

• What now:  Status of evaluation

• What next:  How can Federal Government best
help our nation achieve and maintain leadership
in SMET?

MAJOR FINDINGS OF
THE EXPERT PANEL

1. Significant Federal Investment in SMET
education:

•    $2.2 billion    for programs directed solely at

SMET education
• Across 13 agencies
• Not counting programs for which SMET

goals are only a part
• With “contributing programs,” Investment

about    $24.4 billion  

HOW IS THE CURRENT
INVESTMENT ALLOCATED?

Grouped according to components of Federal
strategic plan:

• Pre-K-12 SMET education:  25%
• Undergraduate SMET education:  20%
• Graduate education:  42%
• Public understanding: 3%

                                                                        
1 This appendix is composed of selected overheads from a presentation made by Joan Herman to NSF on December 7, 1993.
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MAJOR FINDINGS OF
THE EXPERT PANEL

2. The Federal portfolio is unbalanced and lacks
coherence

• Ad hoc development:  varying agency
missions, decentralized resource
allocation, lack of overall coordination

• Fidelity to overarching Federal SMET
goals almost impossible to maintain

MAJOR FINDINGS OF
THE EXPERT PANEL

3. Evaluation practices inadequate

• Evaluation funding ($8m) is less than
.5% of core funding for SMET
education

• Only 20% of 300 core programs have
been evaluated

• What counts as evaluation is
problematic

PRINCIPAL RECOMMENDATIONS
OF EXPERT PANEL:

1. Manage the investment:  A stronger, overall
management plan is crucial

• Designate lead agencies for specific
areas of SMET goals

• Consolidate, phase out, develop new
programs as appropriate

• Promote active, continuous dialogue

• Assure active coordination of effort

MANAGE FEDERAL PORTFOLIO,
ASSURING PROGRAM INVESTMENTS:

1. Are aligned with overall strategic plan goals
2. Are coordinated across agencies and

education levels
3. Use effective dissemination strategies
4. Include appropriate evaluations
5. Promote equity

PRINCIPAL RECOMMENDATIONS
OF EXPERT PANEL:

2. Use evaluation to improve the investment

• Program initiatives based on national
needs assessment

• Program effectiveness rigorously
evaluated

• Data-based planning and decision
making

• Benefits of sharing results

THE ROLE OF EVALUATION

• Evaluation is essential in sound management.

• Evaluation of Federal SMET programs
inadequate.

• Effects and effectiveness of the large Federal
investment is largely unexamined.

• Lack rational basis for federal strategic
planning and decision making
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THE EVALUATION CHALLENGE

Programs are diverse, complex, and often of great
scope:  Rigorous evaluation is a challenge

Agencies lack evaluation expertise

Insufficient resources are allocated:  time, $$,
staff

Time and commitment to use results

EVALUATION FINDINGS &
RECOMMENDATIONS:

While indicators are not a substitute for
comprehensive evaluation, they can play an
important role in monitoring and in creating a
culture which values evaluation and focuses on
outcomes.  There is no agreed- upon set of
indicators across programs and agencies:

• Evaluation designs across agencies should
include a minimum set of core indicators

• Indicators should be augmented by systematic
studies

• Don’t overburden locals, encourage use

PANEL CONCLUSION

• Enormous energy and commitment

• Many positive efforts are making a difference

• Much remains to be done

− Strengthen and redefine Federal role in
SMET education

− New culture of coordination and
communication across agencies

− Leverage, provide leadership

− Evaluate, promote optimal practice and
sound decision making
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Appendix IV

Expert Panel for the Review of Federal Education
Programs in Science, Mathematics, Engineering, and

Technology

Select Findings and Recommendations on
Evaluation of Federal SMET Education Programs

In addition to the principal findings and
recommendations, the Expert Panel made a host of
specific recommendations, some of which apply
directly to improving the quality of Federal SMET
education evaluation practices.  In its report, the
panel made clear its view that evaluation is an
essential component of good program management,
decision making, strategic planning, and the optimal
allocation of scarce resources.  The panel's findings
and recommendations are in italics.  The author's
commentary appears in regular type.

Evaluation Findings and Recommendations:

F1: The recently adopted Federal Strategic Plan for
SMET education contains several vital program
evaluation features:

− Evaluations will be conducted in a continuous,
multiyear cycle.

− Agencies will build the appropriate capacity to
monitor evaluations.

− Evaluations will be coordinated and synthesized
across agencies.

− An expert panel will advise the agencies.

R1: The evaluation component of the Federal
Strategic Plan for SMET education must be
implemented.  The Evaluation Working Group
of the interagency Committee on Education and
Human Resources must continue to monitor
and more actively coordinate evaluation of
SMET education programs throughout all
agencies.

This finding refers to the evaluation section of the
Federal Strategic Plan called Pathways to Excellence:
A Federal Strategy for Science, Mathematics,
Engineering, and Technology Education.  The panel
endorses the evaluation component of the Strategic
Plan but is most concerned that it be fully and rapidly
implemented.

Since the Expert Panel examined the Strategic Plan,
FCCSET CEHR has begun to develop a Federal
Master Plan for evaluation (along with individual
agency plans).  This Master Plan is expected to spell
out just how these goals set forth in the Strategic Plan
will be carried out.  Much of the Federal
Government's commit-ment to evaluating its SMET
education programs rides on the success of this plan.
However, as discussed above, few agencies are
currently organized to ensure that these goals can be
achieved.

In an unrelated development, the Congress has
enacted the Government Performance and Results
Act, which mandates that by the year 2000 all
agencies’ programs will be subject to a process in
which programmatic goals are set and outcomes
measured, documented, and compared with those
goals.  This process has already begun with a number
of pilot projects throughout many agencies.

F2: Current efforts to coordinate evaluation
activities across agencies are progressing
too slowly.  More attention must be given
to developing cost-effective evaluations as
well as an interagency capability to
conduct major evaluation initiatives.
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R2(a): All agencies should show evidence of
significant progress in planning and
implementing evaluations by the end of
fiscal year 1994.

R2(b): Evaluation efforts must be prioritized and
combined across agencies to not only make
the most efficient use of existing funds but
also allow examination of the whole
Federal portfolio in terms of progress,
balance, and responsiveness to changing
needs.  It may be possible to develop
template or prototype evaluation designs
that would streamline some of the
evaluation process.  Agencies with
expertise in evaluating particular types of
programs should be designated to take the
lead in developing common evaluation
designs.

This evaluation finding, having to do with building
cost-effective techniques and interagency
capabilities, has only been partially addressed.
FCCSET CEHR has not begun to develop or employ
newly designed cost-effective evaluation techniques.

On the other hand, under the auspices of the Federal
Master Plan for evaluation, planning work has begun
on interagency evaluation.  Interagency evaluation
means that all similar Federal SMET education
programs (e.g., many agencies have teacher
enhancement programs) would be evaluated under
one joint study.  This technique would be particularly
useful in identifying those programmatic approaches
that have been most effective.  Or, to state it
differently, the best and worst features of a particular
grouping of like programs could be identified and
shared among the agencies in order to strengthen all
programs of that type simultaneously.  Important to
this effort would be to disseminate those findings to
education policy makers and practitioners.

The difficulty with interagency evaluation primarily
lies in how it is financed.  Because of the complex
rules governing Federal contracting procedures and
scarce resources, interagency evaluation is easier said
than done.

Recommendation 2(a) states that all agencies should
show significant progress in planning and
implementing evaluation by the end of FY 1994.
Although some small progress has been made in

interagency program evaluation planning, and some
agencies have progressed further with their own
evaluation activities than others, on the whole, little
evidence can be found to demonstrate that significant
progress has been made.  More or less the same can
be reported on R2(b).

F3: The quality, extent, and timeliness of
evaluation practice vary substantially.
Although evaluation design obviously depends
in part on the nature of the programs
themselves, and although no single set of
methodologies or techniques will be
appropriate for every type of evaluation,
agencies and programs must nevertheless meet
standards of good evaluation practice.

R3: Federal agencies should implement standards
of evaluation practice, using as a base those
standards currently being revised by the Joint
Committee on Standards for Educational
Evaluation, a coalition of 15 professional
organizations concerned with the quality of
evaluations.1  Several concerns are especially
relevant with regard to the setting of such
standards.

• Evaluations should be designed to minimize
demands on project participants. Strategies
that require all participants or all recipients
to respond to extensive data collection
procedures should be minimized.

 
• Timeliness is essential for evaluation studies

whose results are expected to inform
Government policy makers.  This fact
requires that current governmental
clearance processes be accelerated.

 
• Information on costs and cost comparisons

is critical to sound evaluation.  A cost-
benefit perspective should be maintained
both for programs and for evaluations.

• Evaluations should be designed with
appropriate attention to the needs
assessment that justifies the program.

                                                                        
1See Standards for Evaluations of Educational Programs,

Projects, and Materials , the Joint Committee on Standards for
Educational Evaluations, New York, NY:  McGraw-Hill, 1981.
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FCCSET CEHR has begun to address the issue of
standards of good evaluation practice.  A workshop
has been conducted on the Joint Committee
Standards and how they might be implemented.

F4: Because programs and the influences on them
are complex, evaluations must examine the
nature of the programs themselves as well as
all intended and unplanned outcomes over
extended periods of time.  This is true for
evaluations at all levels, from local projects to
projects that cut across Federal agencies.  At
present, Federal agencies lack a systematic
perspective on evaluation that would allow
them to revise programs on the basis of
assumptions, evidence of redundancies or
gaps, or the clarification and validation of
effective models.

R4: Evaluations within and across programs
should be based on a systems view, a view that
considers key factors and influences on
program operation and on short- and long-
term outcomes.   Furthermore, evaluations
should encourage the identification and
dissemination of exemplary practices and
should provide those who implement programs
with information to  help them upgrade their
programs.

F5: Time, staff, expertise, and funds are
inadequately allocated to the evaluation tasks
at hand.  Good evaluation requires a generous
yet judicious commitment of resources.

R5: Funds for evaluation should be priority budget
items for Federal agencies and for the projects
they support.  Additionally, time for learning
about how to conduct evaluations and for
reviewing, synthesizing, and implementing
evalua-tion results should be made available
to Federal agency staff.

Of course, scarce resources are often a problem in
program evaluation.  The key to this finding and
recommendation, however, is its relationship with the
principal recommendation of the panel that Federal
programs be viewed and managed as a portfolio of
investments in our Nation's future.  This suggests that
program evaluation is a necessary ingredient in
operating good programs and maximizing the effect

of those programs on the reform of education.  This
cannot be accomplished if there exists no
infrastructure in several of the agencies to begin even
limited evaluation projects.

F6: Many Federal agencies currently collect
"indicators" to monitor program operations.
Indicators are statistics about programs and
their impacts; as such, they do not substitute
for proper evaluation. However, indicators do
play a role in program monitoring. They also
aid in developing a culture of evaluation that
focuses on high-priority outcomes and means
of attaining them. Unfortunately, there is no
agreed-upon set of indicators across agencies;
each agency has its own way of collecting
statistics.

R6(a):Evaluation designs across agencies should
include a minimum core set of indicators to be
collected and synthesized (in conjunction with
other information) by program managers for
similar types of programs.
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R6(b):When indicators are used, they must be
augmented by objective, systematic eval-
uation studies.

R6(c): Federal data collection efforts must not
overburden local programs but must
encourage local programs to use the collected
information for program decision making.

FCCSET CEHR has made little progress in
identifying a minimum core set of indicators that can
be collected on all similar programs as recommended
in R6(a).  The panel made clear, however, that it
believes that indicators by themselves are not
enough, and they are not a substitute for thorough
program evaluation.
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Appendix V

Template for Creating an
Individual Agency Evaluation Plan

Program and Evaluation Description

1. Name of agency

2. Name of program

3. Program area, sub-area, and targeted educational level (use categories shown in Table 1)

4. Program description

a. Major program activity (for example, increasing teachers’ awareness and familiarity with
new  methods and materials for the teaching of science in elementary grades).

b. Purpose and anticipated results (for example, to increase students’ understanding of
scientific concepts and methods, increase their interest and competence, and to motivate
these students to study science in secondary school).

c. Specific program operations (for example, several year-long teacher workshops and summer
programs at a local university; also seminars for elementary school principals).

d. Target audience(s) and number of program participants served in each audience (for
example, in 1994 a total of 1,400 teachers attended year-round workshops, 500 teachers
participated in summer programs, and a seminar was held for 50 elementary school
principals).

e. Budget for FY 1993 and earlier, and for FY 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998.

5. Status of program evaluation (has evaluation been planned and/or is it currently in progress?  If
none planned, explain, then skip the remaining items).
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PLEASE NOTE:  ITEMS 6, 7, 8, 9 AND 10 SHOULD BE ANSWERED FOR ALL EVALUATIONS
CURRENTLY IN PROGRESS AND THOSE TO BE INITIATED IN FY 1994.  IF SOME PLANNING
HAS ALREADY BEEN DONE FOR EVALUATIONS TO BE STARTED IN LATER FISCAL YEARS,
PLEASE PROVIDE ANY AVAILABLE INFORMATION.

6. Performers

a. Who will be responsible for overseeing and managing the evaluation?

b. Will the evaluation be performed by in-house personnel only, or will contractors and/or
consultants be used?  What will be the respective roles of agency and outside personnel?

c. If “in-house personnel” will perform all or part of the evaluation task, please specify units
responsible for the evaluation and amount of time (FTE) required.

d. If outside contractors or consultants are used, please describe responsibilities of each outside
evaluator group, or where relevant, individuals.

7. Description of evaluation methodology

a. What does the agency hope to learn from this evaluation?  What are the specific questions
which the evaluation is designed to answer?

b. Indicate how  you set priorities among the research questions.  How do the questions
address the needs of stakeholders?1

c. Describe the evaluation design.

d. Describe data sources.  Indicate if existing data will be used (for example, project statistics,
or student grades).  If new data are being developed, describe types of data to be collected
(for example, teacher or  student reaction to the program activity, classroom observations).

                                                                        
1 A program’s stakeholders are individuals or groups who may affect or be affected by program evaluation.
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e. For each data collection method for newly collected data (such as case studies, indicators,
surveys, expert opinions), describe in detail the methods which will be used (for example,
for case studies the number of studies, how selected, what types of information will be
collected; for surveys, sampling methods, data collection mode such as telephone
interviews, mail questionnaires etc acceptable response rates etc.).

f. Planned data analysis (this item applies to existing data as well as newly collected data).
How will data be analyzed?  Describe specific quantitative and qualitative methods to be
used.

8. Evaluation budget.  For each year during which the program was and/or is active, show total
budget and funding source.

Year Evaluation budget Source of funds
1993 and earlier
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

9. What is the time-table for completion of the evaluation?

Year Month
Evaluation start-up date
Interim report date
Evaluation completion date

10. Describe the reports or other products which will result from this evaluation effort, when these
products will be available, and the methods you plan to use for disseminating the findings.
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Fostering Change in Science Education

James D. Ellis
Senior Staff Associate

Biological Sciences Curriculum Study

T he past  decade has been an er a of  r ef or m in sci ence educati on.  In the Unit ed St ates  dur i ng the 1980s , vari ous gr oups 
pr oduced n umer ous  report s  deni gr at ing the cur r ent  st at e of  educat i on and cal l i ng for  maj or  ref or ms .  Since 1985, 
educat ional l eader s have ini t i at ed many pr oj ects  to impr ove curr i cul um, inst r uct i on,  and ass ess ment  i n science (AAAS
1989; BSC S 1989; Bybee et  al .  1990; Loucks -Hor sl ey et  al .  1990; NC ISE 1991; U. S.  Depar tment of  Educat i on 1991; and
N RC 1993). 

Educat ional refor m is  not  new .   In t he Uni ted St at es ,  the 1960s al so was  an er a of  r ef or m.   Past  ref or ms ,  how ever ,  have
f ail ed to leave thei r  mar k on educat i on.   The changes  wer e ephemer al  at best .  The cent ral  ques ti on i n educat i onal  ref orm
i s , How is  educat i onal  change made and s us tai ned?  T hi s paper  addr es s es that  ques t ion as  it concer ns  sci ence educati on.

Th e Reform  Movem en t

C urrent reform  project s are redefi ni ng the why, who,  what , 
and h ow of precol l ege educat i on in sci ence, technology,
and m athem at i cs.   Thos e ques t i ons  are di s cus s ed in the
next  sect i ons . 

Why Re fo r m?

The w hy i s the moti vati ng force behi nd the reform 
m ovem ent .   R eport s  from busi ness ,  indust ry, government ,
and t he scient ifi c and engineeri ng com muni ti es  have
decri ed t he fail ure of school s  t o educat e the Nat i on' s  work
force,  whi ch h as  cont ribut ed to the decl i ne in econom i c
growt h (C arnegie C om m i ss i on 1991;  Hurd 1986;  NCEE
1983;  U. S .  Depart m ent  o f Labor 1991;  Educati on
C omm i s si on of the St at es  1983).  On recent  int ernati onal 
as ses s ment s,  t he U.S .  com pared poorl y wi t h ot her
count ries  in s tudent  achi evem ent  in science and
m athem at i cs (Lapoi nt e,  Mead,  and Phi l l ips  1988; Mull i s 
and J enki ns 1 988).   Ot her st udies  indi cat e that to be
compet it i ve t oday,  bus ines s and indus t ry requi re a work
force wi t h im proved crit i cal  thi nking ski l ls  and subs t ant i al 
knowl edge i n sci ence,  mat hem at ics ,  and technology
(defi ned bot h as  know l edge about t echnol ogy and use of
advanced technol ogies ) (OTA 1988).   In res pons e,  the stat e
governors  and Pres ident Bush decl ared war on educati onal 
m edi ocri t y, es tabl is hi ng the goal ,  "B y the year 2000,  U. S . 
s t udents  w il l  be firs t  in the worl d in mat hem ati cs  and
s cience achi evem ent"  (U. S . Depart ment  of Educat i on
1991). 

Who Should R e f or m? 

The w ho o f the current reform  movem ent em bodi es a 
m ajor shi ft from  pas t  reform  efforts .   The pri mary focus 
duri ng 1 960-80 was  on expandi ng t he p i pel i ne f or the
producti on of sci ent i s ts  and engi neers .  Thi s  focus was in
response t o a perceived nat ional cris i s  during the col d war
t o wi n t he space race and to be the leader in mi l i tary
t echnology.  S ci ence educati on target ed thos e st udent s 
who w oul d purs ue sci ence and technol ogy i n
post s econdary i ns t it ut ions .  In cont rast ,  the target  of the
current educat ional r eform  is  s cience f or a l l. 
Demographi cs  s uggest  the neces si t y of expandi ng the
t arget  audience for e ducat ion in sci ence,  technol ogy,  and
m athem at i cs t o meet adequatel y the project ed needs  of
busi ness  a nd indus try to support  cont i nued econom i c
growt h (Vett er 1988).   R ecent  reform  efforts ,  cons equen-
t l y,  emphasi ze tradi t i onal ly underrepres ented,  unders erved
popul ati ons ( wom en, mi nori ti es , and the phys i cal l y
di sabl ed) to meet  the need for general  s ci ent i fi c li t eracy.
What  Is the Fo cus of  the  Ref o r m? 

The w hat  als o is  changing duri ng the current  reform.   The
current r eform  movem ent call s  for s yst emic c hangeÑ 
reform  of a l l  com ponents  of the educat ional syst em ,
i ncl uding curricul um ,  ins t ruct i on,  as s ess m ent ,  educat i onal 
t echnology, t eacher educat ion,  school  organi zati on and
admi ni st rati on, i nst ruct i onal  support  sys t em s ,  and school 
cult ure.   As  has  been sai d about  alt ering bi ol ogi cal 
s yst em s,  "You can' t do jus t one thing"  (Hardi n 1968).  A
change i n o ne com ponent may lead to unpl anned and
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undes i rabl e c hanges in ot her com ponent s.   Com ponents 
(i .e. ,  p arent s , admi ni st rators , and school  cul ture) in a
s t abl e, dynam i c syst em  res is t  and rej ect  changes  to ot her
component s  i n the sys t em  (such as  the curricul um ).   To
reform  t he s ys tem ,  one m us t addres s al l component s  of the
s yst em  s i m ul t aneousl y. 

The prevai li ng educat i onal  s ys tem  i s bas ed on the
i ndus t ri al  model  com m on in the early 20t h cent ury.  The
t eachers  are the ski l l ed workers  dis pens i ng knowl edge,  t he
admi ni st rators  m ake a nd moni t or the deci s i ons  about
curri cul um  and i ns tructi on, and the st udents  are the
products .   Thi s indus t ri al  model  is cons i s tent  wi t h the
vi ew o f learni ng as the acqui s it i on of inform ati on.  The
m ajor goal  of an indus tri al syst em  i s  to produce a product 
as  effici ent l y and e ffect i vel y as  pos s ibl e whi le res i s ti ng
changes t hat  chal l enge t he ext ant  sys t em .   In cont ras t , the
em ergent  v is i on of educat i on,  d eveloped init i all y in
busi ness  a nd indus try,  is  bas ed on the met aphor of a
l ear ni ng communi t y in which the st udent s  are the workers ,
t he t eachers are the faci l i tat ors  of learni ng,  the adm i ni s t ra-
t ors  a re ins t ruct i onal  leaders , and the product is  the
knowl edge c ocons t ruct ed by the learners (F ul l an 1993; 
M ars hall  1 990).  Thi s  learni ng com muni ty model  is 
cons i s tent  w i t h the vi ew of learni ng as an act ive
cons t ruct i on of pers onal  and shared knowl edge. 

The i s sue of w hat  t o change, therefore,  res ts  wit h the idea
t hat  t he e ducati on sys tem  needs to be res t ruct ured to fi t 
t his  new model  of a learni ng com m uni t y.  The learning
comm unit y,  however, m ust  incorporate all  stakehol ders , 
not just  the student s .   Teachers  as well  as st udents  need to
becom e l i fel ong l earners .   That is  what is  meant  by call s 
for t he profes si onal i zat i on of teachi ng.   Sci ence teachers 
fi rs t  should becom e expert  l earners of sci ence; only in that 
way can they becom e ment ors for st udents  engaged in the
acti vi ty of l earni ng sci ence.   S ci ence teachers second
s houl d be act i ve,  l i felong st udent s of sci ence teachi ng. 
That  i s what  is meant  by cal l s  for teachers that  are
refl ecti ve pract i t ioners .   The probl em  of res t ruct uri ng t he
educat ional s yst em  ini ti al ly is how to break through the

natural,  l ong-st andi ng im pedi m ent s  to change inherent  in
t he h i erarchi cal ,  indust ri al  model  and to bui l d a new
s yst em  t hat fost ers a cul t ure of cont i nual  change and
growt h wi t hi n t he st ruct ure of a support i ve learni ng
comm unit y. 

H o w to  Suc ce e d a t  Re f o rm? 

A new approach t o how to reform  s ci ence, technology, and
m athem at i cs educat ion is  underway.   Educat i onal  leaders 
recognize two fact ors  as  bei ng cri ti cal to s ucces s ful  reform : 
(1) reform  requi res support,  com m i tm ent,  and part i ci pati on
of al l  s t akeholders such as teachers ,  adm i ni s t rat ors ,  col l ege
facul t y,  parents ,  bus i nes s  and indus t ry,  and student s ;  and
(2) r eform  requi res a long-t erm comm i t ment  of mat eri al 
and human res ources.  Success ful reform s are not t op-down
quick fi xes to probl em s nor are they bott om-up s ol ut ions 
t o im m edi ate needs ; they are col l aborat i ve,  local programs 
of l ong-t erm  change.   Nat i onal  st andards ,  st at e guidel ines ,
s cience c urri cul a,  educat i onal  res earch,  and ass es sm ent
programs  provi de r oad maps  and tools  for reformi ng
educat i on.   C hanges  to school  program s ,  however, are
m ade by teachers  in local  cl as srooms  to accom m o-date the
unique m i x of st udent s , parent s,  and teachers . 

Educat ional c hange takes  tim e.   A tot al rethi nki ng,
redes i gn,  a nd reform  of educat ion may take decades .
Indeed, e ducat ional leaders are begi n-ni ng to real ize that 
reform  i s  a  cont i nuous  proces s .  The mos t  product i ve
focus  for reform  is on the proces s  rat her than the product ,
becaus e t he product is  const antl y changi ng i n res pons e to
changes i n societ y and no one st at ic product  meet s  the
needs  of a dynam i c s ys tem .   Enact i ng a cul ture em bodyi ng
a cont inual proces s of change wi l l  al l ow the educati on
s yst em  t o be proacti ve and adapt i ve rather than react i ve. 
S ucces sful  r eform  requires  teachers,  schools ,  st at es ,  and
nati ons t o accept  the res pons i bi l i ty to cont i nual l y as ses s ,
adapt ,  revis e,  and const ruct  i nnovat i ve approaches  to
s cience,  m at hemat i cs ,  and technol ogy educati on to serve
t he comm on good. 

Recom m en d ati on s for Reform 

S ucces sful  reform  is  sys t emi c;  i t  si m ult aneous ly address es 
al l interdependent  com ponent s  of the educati onal  sys t emÑ
t he curri cul um , teacher educati on, the inst ruct i onal  support 
s yst em , and t he school  cul ture.  Through anal ysi s  of pas t 
s ucces ses  and fai l ures  and through st udy of the reform 
proces s a nd school  cul tures,  educati onal  res earchers  have
uncovered key com ponents  of succes sful  sys tem i c reform 

effort s.   Educat i onal  leaders  can us e thi s  knowl edge about 
t he r eform  proces s  to succes s ful l y im plem ent  changes  in
s cience and technology educat i on.   S ucces s ful  educat i onal 
reform s accom pli s h t he fol lowi ng in concert: 

• C oordi nat e al l  as pect s  of the educat i onal  program ; 
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• Provide for the professional development of
teachers;

• Restructure educational institutions to be
supportive of continual change; and

• Construct a school culture promotive of
educational reform.

C o or dina t ion of the Pr og r a m

C urri cul um , i nst ruct i on,  and ass es sm ent are three maj or
component s  of e ducat i onal  program s .  The curr i cul um
defi nes t he cours e of st udy,  incl udi ng the goals  and
object ives , s ubj ect m att er, and speci fic learning act i vi t i es . 
Inst r uct i on i s what  teachers  doÑt he speci fi c art ful  (and
perhaps r esearch-bas ed) cl as s room  int eract ions  pl anned,
i nit i ated,  and facil i t at ed by the teacher to prom ote student 
l earni ng.   As s es s m ent  is  the process  by which st udent s ,
t eachers ,  a dm i ni s t rat ors ,  and bureaucrat s  col l ect 
i nform at i on a bout  st udent  learni ng and program 
effect ivenes s .   As ses s ment  p rovi des  the feedback loop in
t he e ducat ional syst em  for mai nt ai ni ng and im provi ng
curri cul um  and ins tructi on.  In theory, thes e three major
component s  of t he school  program  mes h to achi eve
s oci et y' s  educat i onal  goal s and as pi rati ons.   In pract ice, 
unfort unat el y,  m os t current science curri cul a,  ins tructi onal 
approaches , and a s ses s m ent  s trat egi es a re inadequat e to
achi eve s oci et y' s  as pi rat i ons  for a universal  sci ent i fical ly
and technologi cal l y li terate cit i zenry.

To s ucces s ful l y reform  sci ence and technol ogy educat i on, 
educat ional l eaders must  coordinat e changes in the three
m ajor com ponents  of the educat ional program.   Revi si ons
t o one com ponent  (such as  changi ng t he curri culum ) are
i neffect i ve,  a nd perhaps  harm ful ,  if concomi t ant  changes 
are n ot made to the ot her com ponents ,  and educat i onal 
reform ers  should e ns ure that  changes  to the three
component s  are bas ed o n a uni fyi ng, cons i s tent 
phil os ophy of educat i on.   Effect i ve curri cul um  devel opers 
produce m  ateri al s  that  em body com pat i ble
recom m endati ons f or reform  in curricul um ,  ins t ruct ion, 
and a s ses s ment . Leaders seeki ng to im prove the us e of
advanced t echnol ogies  woul d im prove succes s by
coordi nat i ng the us e of t echnol ogy wi t h general  approaches 
t o curri culum ,  i ns tructi on, a nd as ses s ment  em bodi ed i n
t he cont em porary r eform movem ent .   S ucces s ful 
educat ional c hange agent s  (uni vers it y sci ence and
educat ion facult y and school  adm i nis t rat ors) d es i gn and
conduct r eform  project s that  coordinat e im provem ents  to
al l p rogram component s .  Effecti ve teachers devel op an
overri di ng phi los ophy t hat  gui des  thei r approach to
curri cul um , inst ruct i on,  and ass es sm ent. 

Cu rri cul u m.   Teachers and curri cul um  devel opers 
organi ze c urri cul a in a vari et y of ways.   Mos t  curri cula
cent er on a si ngl e sci ence di s ci pl ine wi t h the em phas i s
pl aced on cover i ng t he book.   Thi s type of curri cul um 
s t res s es  c overing the maj or fact s  and inform at ion of a
s cient ifi c di s ci pl ine.   C urrent effort s at  sci ence educat i on
reform , however,  recom mend a sci ence-t echnol ogy-s oci et y
(S TS ) t hem e,  an integrat ed approach,  or a them at i c
approach t o organi zi ng sci ence curri cula.   The Nat ional
S cience E ducat ion St andards (NSES ) (NR C 1993)
organi ze s ci ence curri cul a around four maj or them es:   (1)
s cience subj ect matt er, (2) inqui ry,  (3) connect i ons  to ot her
di sci pli nes,  and (4) sci ence and hum an affai rs .

M ost  sci ence curri cul a are bas ed on concepti ons of what is 
wort h knowing in sci ence devel oped during the 1960s and
earl i er.   Current  curricul um  des i gn st udi es (AAAS  1989;
B S CS  1 989;  Bybee et al . 1990;  Loucks -Hors l ey et al .
1990;  NC IS E 1991;  NR C  1993) call  for maj or changes  i n
s cience s ubj ect matt er .   The s l ogans  l ess  i s more and l ess 
br eadt h and more dept h em phas ize the need for st udent s
who have m eani ngful unders tanding of sci ence concept s 
t hat  c an be appl i ed in making deci si ons as  ci t izens in a
gl obal  s ociet y and i n sol ving problem s  in an increas i ngl y
s cient ifi c and t echnol ogi c work pl ace. 

In Science f or Al l Amer i cans  ( AAAS  1989),  AAAS 
provi des  an indept h exam i nat i on of  cont ent for precol lege
educat ion in sci ence,  technol ogy,  and mat hem at ics .   The
fundam ent al prem i s e of AAAS is , "S chools  do not need
t o be as ked to t each more and more content , but rather to
focus  on what  is  ess enti al  t o sci ent i fic lit eracy and to teach
i t  m ore e ffect ivel y. "  AAAS brought toget her leadi ng
s cient is t s  and s ci ence educat ors  t o deli neat e the core
cont ent f or scient ifi c li t eracy.   The maj or depart ures  of
Science f or Al l Amer i cans  f rom  pas t  declarati ons of
appropri at e s cience cont ent are (1) the boundari es  bet ween
t radi t ional s ubj ect m att er cat egories  are soft ened and
connect i ons  are em phas i zed,  (2) the am ount  of detai l  that
s t udents  are expected to ret ai n is  consi derabl y less  than in
t radi t ional s cience,  mat hemat i cs ,  and technol ogy cours es , 
and (3) the recom m endati ons incl ude topi cs  not  typical ly
i ncl uded in school  curri cula,  such as  the nat ure and his t ory
of s ci ence and t echnol ogy. 

The NS ES  s uggest  several  approaches to subject  mat ter, 
i ncl uding a them at ic approach.   In a them ati c approach, the
curri cul um  i s  b as ed on maj or concept ual them es  of
s cience.   The Nat i onal  Center for Im provi ng Science
Educat ion (B ybee et al . 1990) li s t s the foll owing maj or
conceptual  t hemes  for sci ence:   (1) caus e and effect ,  (2)
change and conservat i on,  (3) d iversi t y and variat ion,  (4)
energy and m at ter,  (5) evolut i on and equi l ibri um ,  and (6)
m odel s  and t heori es.   For exam pl e,  a uni t  on equi l ibri um 
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m i ght  l ook at  dynami c equi li brium  in sys t ems ,  hum an
body s ys t ems ,  and st eady-s tat e condi t i ons .   The unit s  are
desi gned t o help student s  cons truct pers onal 
unders tandings  of the them es .   The act ivi t ies  may engage
s t udents  in answering a ques t i on or solvi ng a problem  and
often may transcend di sci pli nary boundari es. 

Scient if i c i nqui r y w il l  have a prom i nent  pl ace in the
NS ES .   The NS ES wi ll  propose the incorporati on of
s everal pers pect i ves  of scient ifi c inqui ry in school  sci ence
programs :   i nqui ry as  subj ect  mat t er,  inquiry as  learning, 
and i nqui ry a s  teachi ng.   Current l y,  sci ence teachers 
concei ve and pract ice inquiry in school science as  hands -on
acti vi ti es , e xperi ment s,  or proces ses  of sci ence.   These
approaches  repres ent  progres s  in sci ence educati on becaus e
t hey engage s t udents  in data-col l ect i on st rat egi es ; science
t eachers ,  however,  are les s succes sful  in engagi ng st udent s
i n t he m anipul at i on a nd anal ys is  of data to devel op
expl anat i ons  for t he obj ects ,  events ,  and phenom ena
i nves t igat ed. 

The NS ES  wil l  pres ent  an expanded not i on of inqui ry in
s chool  s ci ence program s.   Bas i cal l y,  the view of sci enti fi c
i nqui ry t hat  w il l  be pres ent ed in the NS ES  pl aces  more
em phas is  o n the managem ent  o f inform at i on and ideas 
t han o n the management  of mat eri al s and equi pm ent  to
devel op s kil l s .  M ore than three decades  ago,  BS C S 
pi oneered t he concept  of inqui ry-ori ented curricul um  and
i nst ruct i on i n bi ology.  Even though inqui ry teaching (as 
descri bed b y the NSES  curricul um  com m i tt ee) is  not 
evident i n mos t science programs ,  for the pas t  35 years
B S CS  m at erial s  consi s t ent l y have expanded the vi s i on of
what  i nqui ry means  for subject  mat ter,  teachi ng,  and
l earni ng.   The expanded noti on of inquiry,  even though it 
m ay s eem  evi dent  and smal l , wi ll  requi re educators  to
m odi fy approaches  to sci ence teaching. 

The N S ES  recom mends that  sci ence curri cul a i ncl ude
connecti ons w ith other  subject  ar eas .   The Nat ional
C ounci l o f Teachers of Mat hem ati cs  (NC TM ) developed
s t andards  (NC TM 1989) that  paral l el the reform  of sci ence
educat ion,  i ncludi ng u si ng technol ogy,  us i ng rel evant 
appl i cat i ons ,  and havi ng ins t ruct i on fos t er acti ve st udent 
i nvol vem ent .   S everal  reports  (Bybee et  al .  1990;  NCTM 
1989;  M innes ot a Mathem at i cs and Science Teachi ng
P roj ect 1973;  AAAS  1989) dis cuss  the need to int egrat e
s cience a nd mathem at i cs.   Ot her report s (B ybee et  al . 
1992) recomm end integrat i ng s cience wi th soci al st udi es. 
When usi ng a p robl em -cent ered approach to st udyi ng
s cience,  o ther di s ci pl ines  becom e an int egral  part  of the
s t udy.   F or inst ance,  the work done at  Vanderbil t 
Universi t y on t he Jas per seri es (The Cogni ti on and
Technology Group a t Vanderbi l t  1990) is an excel l ent 
exam pl e of how sci ence, mathem at i cs,  and technol ogy are

i ntegrat ed.  To solve the overal l  problem  pos ed on a Jas per
opti cal d i sk,  st udent s  mus t have informat i on and sol ve
m athem at i cs,  sci ence,  and technol ogy subprobl ems . 

S i nce t he earl y 1980s ,  the sci ence-t echnol ogy-soci et y
(S TS ) t hem e has em erged as  an im port ant part  of the
cont em porary r eform of sci ence educat i on ( Bybee et  al . 
1992;  Bybee 1986;  Harm s and Yager 1981; Hurd 1986; 
R oy 1 985;  Rubba 1987).   The NS ES  recom mendat i ons 
expres s this  concern by call i ng for connecti ng sci ence w i t h
human a f f air s .   S uch an ori ent ati on means  the
devel opm ent o f curri culum  and ins t ruct ion for the
foll owing needs: 

• P res enti ng s ci ence knowl edge,  s ki l ls ,  and
unders tanding in a personal and soci al  context .

• Incl uding k nowledge,  ski l l s,  and underst andi ngs 
relat i ve to technology i n the curricul um . 

• Extending t he inquiry goal  to incl ude engi neeri ng
proces ses  s uch as  cos t -ri s k-benefi t anal ys is  and
deci s i on maki ng. 

• C l ari fyi ng t he knowl edge,  ski l ls ,  and unders t andi ngs 
relat i ve t o the STS them e that  are appropriat e to
di fferent  ages  and s t ages  of developm ent . 

• Ident i fyi ng t he most  effecti ve m eans  of incorporat i ng
S TS is sues  i nt o extant  s ci ence program s. 

• Im pl em ent i ng STS  program s  int o s chool  sys t em s . 

I n stru cti on.   The change toward approaches to i ns tructi on
refl ecti ng const ruct i vis t  v i ews about  learni ng is  cl os el y
l i nked wi t h t he reform  of curricul um  standards .  Up to
now,  t he des i gn of school i ng typi cal l y reflect ed a
m etaphor o f an indus t rial  as s embl y li ne.   The
admi ni st rators  were m anagers ,  the teachers  were the
workers,  and the student s  were the product .  You might 
i m agi ne s tudents  rol l i ng down an ass em bl y li ne wi t h
t eachers  openi ng up the heads  and pouring in the cont ent 
and s kil l s .  In cont rast ,  cons tructi vi st  views  of learni ng
pl ace the em phas i s  on the st udent  as  worker and teacher as 
m anager/ faci l i tat or (l ike a  manager in the inform ati on
i ndus t ry).   The st udent  i s the one who does  the learning. 
C ons t ruct i vi s t s fi nd it unproduct i ve to think of student s  as 
bl ack boxes  f or whi ch ins tructi onal  input s lead to
predi ctabl e outcom es  (perform ance on achi evem ent  tes t s ). 
C ons t ruct i vi s t s a re interest ed in what  goes on in the
s t udent' s  mi nd.  The emphasi s  is  placed on hel pi ng the
s t udent cons t ruct  meaning from  educat i onal  experi ences .

C ons t ruct i vi s t  l earni ng t heory sugges t s that  student s  learn
best  when t hey are al l owed to cons truct thei r
unders tanding o f concept s .   We bas e the phras e
cons t r uct i ng thei r  under s t andi ng on a des cri pt ion li s t ed in
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fi gure 1 f rom  the Am erican Ps ychol ogi cal  Ass ociat i on
(1992,  1-6). 

Us e of a cons t ruct ivi s t approach ens ures  that  chi l dren are
acti ve i n the learni ng proces s .  In most  text book program s ,

s t udents  are pas s i ve learners .   They acqui re informat i on by
readi ng about  sci ence or by part i cipat ing in experiences  for
which the ans wers  are gi ven on t he next page of the book. 
S uch l earning is  meani ngl ess  because it does  not  rel at e to
what  s tudent s  have obs erved,  or experi enced,  or ot herwis e
al ready know or have judged to be true.

M eani ngful  l earni ng does  take ti m e.  If st udents  are trul y
t o unders t and t he worl d,  they cannot  sim pl y read, 
m emori ze,  a nd reci te isol ated bi t s  of inform at ion and
vocabulary words .   They must  take ti m e to wres tl e wi t h
new i deas ,  t o di s cus s  thei r ideas  wi t h their clas s mat es and
t eacher,  t o coll ect data and use that  dat a to draw
concl usi ons, 
and fi nal l y t o rel at e what  they are learni ng to the worl d
around t hem. 

S cience l earni ng i s a com m unal  act ivi t y.    St udent s learn
s cience t hrough comparing dat a from inves t i gat i ons  o f
natural phenom ena,  com pari ng r es ul ts  and concl us i ons , 
negot i at i ng a m ong them sel ves  meani ng of pers onal 
expl anat i ons ,  a nd eventual ly com pari ng personal
expl anat i ons  w it h sci ent i fic "text book" expl anat i ons . 
Teachers  s houl d es tabl is h a science cult ure in their
cl as s room s  w here student s  int ernal ize the val ues  and
norm s  of sci ence,  such as  wi t hhol ding judgment , basi ng
concl usi ons on dat a,  and res pect i ng ot hers ' ideas . 

As ses s men t.   Al l  too oft en efforts  to im prove science
t eachi ng e xcl ude one of the drivi ng forces  for sci ence
programs Ñass es sm ent.   The nat i onal  reform  effort 
recognizes  t hat as ses s ment  i s  a c rit i cal  com ponent  of
s cience educat ion reform  (AAAS  1989;  Rai zen et  al .  1990; 
P elavi n As soci at es  1991;  M al com and Kulm  1991; 
Lawrenz 1991).   M ost  current  ass es sm ent tool s ,  however,
are desi gned t o meas ure the educat ional outcom es  of the
past ,  not  thos e of the current  reform  movement .  Leaders 
i n educat i on a re concerned that current st andardi zed tes t s 
us ed t o as ses s  st udent  and program  out com es are
i nadequat e m easures of the m os t im port ant  out com es  of an
effect ive s ci ence program .   S cience educat ion reform 
currentl y e m phas i zes  the learning of maj or concept ual 
t hem es  rat her than factual  i nform at i on.   B ecaus e nearl y al l 
current as ses s ment  i ns trum ent s  pri mari ly use m ul t i pl e
choi ce, t rue-fal s e, and matchi ng ques t ions , thes e
i nst rument s m ost  effecti vely meas ure the lower level s  of
B l oom ' s t  axonomy (knowledge,  com prehensi on,
appl i cat i on).   As s es s m ent  ins t rum ent s  that  addres s  the
outcom es  of hi gher level s  of thi nking,  unders t andi ngs  of
m ajor concept ual  them es,  and the abi l i ty to appl y sci ence
unders tandings  and approaches  t o sol vi ng real -worl d
probl ems  unfort unat ely are not  very com m on. 

• Learning is a natural process that is active,
volitional, and internally mediated.

• The learner seeks to create internally
consistent, meaningful, and sensible
representations of knowledge.

• The learner organizes information in ways that
associate and link new information with
existing knowledge in memory in uniquely
meaningful ways.

• Higher order strategies for thinking about
thinking facilitate creative and critical thinking
and the development of expertise.

• The depth and breadth of information
processed, and what and how much is learned
and remembered, is influenced by (a) self-
awareness and beliefs about one's learning
ability (personal control, competence, and
ability); (b) clarity and saliency of personal
goals; (c) personal expectations for success or
failure; (d) affect, emotion, and general states
of mind; and (e) the resulting motivation to
learn.

• Individuals are naturally curious and enjoy
learning in the absence of intense negative
cognitions and emotions.

• Curiosity, creativity, and higher order thinking
processes are stimulated by learning tasks of
optimal difficulty, relevance, authenticity,
challenge, and novelty for each student.

• Learning is facilitated by social interactions
and communication with others in a variety of
flexible, diverse, and adaptive instructional
settings.

• Learning and self-esteem are heightened when
individuals are in respectful and caring
relationships with others.

• Beliefs and thoughts, resulting from prior
learning and based on unique interpretations of
external experiences and messages, become
each individual's basis for constructing reality
of interpreting life experiences.
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Authenti c as s ess ment  i s t he phras e us ed by those in the
forefront  of redes igni ng ass es sm ent st rat egi es .  Accordi ng
t o F rances  Lawrenz (1991),  aut hent ic ass es sm ent invol ves 
m axi m i zi ng t he congruence bet ween the des i red out com es 
of t he program  and the as s es s m ent  procedures .   Lawrenz
s ugges ts  that  in addi t ion to mul t i pl e choi ce tes t s , authenti c
as ses s ment  procedures  incl ude (1) es s ay test s ,  (2) pract i cal 
as ses s ment , (3) port foli os , (4) observat i ons  and int ervi ews , 
(5) dynam i c as ses s ment , and (6) proj ects . 

P arent s,  t axpayers , and bureaucrat s ri ght ful l y dem and
accountabi li t y for i nves t m ent s  i n e ducat i onal 
i m provem ent;  they want  s i m pl e,  unders t andabl e indi cat ors 
of e ducat i onal  achievement .  The current  "cri s is " in
educat ion h as  been fueled by indi cat ors of poor
performance on nat ional and internat i onal  as s ess m ent s  of
educat ional achi evem ent .   Taxpayers  and elect ed offi cial s ,
t herefore,  expect  educat i onal  reform s  to directl y rel ate to
i m proved perform ance on as ses s ment s. 

The c hal l enge to educati onal  leaders  is to produce
as ses s ment  i ns trum ent s  and procedures  com pat i ble w it h
cont em porary r eforms  in curri cul um  and ins tructi on and
t hat  t axpayers  wi l l accept  as  v al i d indi cators  of
achi evem ent.   If we cont i nue to as ses s  the effect s  of
reform s i n sci ence and mat hem ati cs  wi t h inst rument s and
procedures  t hat are desi gned as vali d meas ures  of out dat ed
goal s ,  t hen w e are in danger of prom ot ing publ ic
m i spercept ion (and lack of support ) of the succes s  of the
reform  effort . 

P r of e ssio nal Dev e lopme nt  of Te ac he rs

As  p art of the new gui di ng met aphor of the educat i on
s yst em  as  a l ear ni ng c ommuni t y,  t eachers  are vi ewed as 
profes si onal s  who engage in cont i nuous  decis i on maki ng
about  h ow and when to int ervene to facil i t at e st udent 
l earni ng.   P revi ous vi ews  of teacher educati on focus ed on
t r ai ni ng t eachers  to perform  generic,  is ol at ed ski ll s  and
behavi ors  ( i . e.,  ques t ioni ng ski l l s,  wai t  ti m e, di rect 
i nst ruct i on).   C ontem porary v i ews  of teacher educati on
t ake a  const ruct i vis t  approach to the devel opment o f
cont ent-s peci fic knowl edge and st rat egies .   The focus  is  on
devel opm ent rather t han trai ni ng,  becaus e the bel i ef is that 
t eachi ng i s a n act ivi t y in whi ch teachers  make speci fi c
deci s i ons  about what  act i on to take in res pons e to a uni que
l earni ng sit uati on; it  i s  ineffect i ve for teachers  to be t rained
t o res pond t o a li mi t ed set of si t uat i ons ,  but  teachers can
devel op the knowl edge bas e t o anal yze a part i cul ar l earni ng
s i tuat ion and t o chos e from a repert oi re of st rat egi es  to

prom ot e st udent learni ng. 

K n owl edge b as es.   Teachers regul arl y make decis i ons 
about  what  and how to teachÑas  oft en as one deci s i on
every t wo seconds .   In making thes e deci s i ons  teachers 
draw upon a vari et y of knowl edge bas es .  F igure 2 li s t s
t he most  import ant  knowl edge bas es  for teaching. 

Cons tructi vi s t ap p roach.   The Bi ologi cal  Sci ences 
C urri cul um  S t udy (BS C S ) b eli eves  that  a cons t ruct i vi s t 
approach to learni ng is appropri at e not only  for el em ent ary
s t udents  b ut  for thei r teachers as  wel l.   Teacher
devel opm ent rather than teacher trai ni ng is the appropri at e
focus  of t eacher educati on.  We woul d li ke the t eachers to
becom e reflect ive p racti t i oners (C li ft , Hous t on,  and
P ugach 1990;  C rui cks hank 1990;  Gri mm et t and Ericks on
1988;  M ohr and MacLean 1987;  Schon 1991) who are
em powered to study and i m plem ent  improvem ent s  to thei r
i nst ruct i onal  practi ce (cont ent and pedagogy).  Profes s ional
devel opm ent p rograms  might  us e the st rat egies  li s t ed in
fi gure 3 to prom ot e refl ecti ve t eachi ng. 

F or changes in t eachi ng to occur,  teachers  m us t learn about
and experi ment  wi t h t he n ew pedagogy,  s uch as  a
cons t ruct i vi s t  approach t o learni ng,  cooperat i ve learning, 
and advanced educati onal  technol ogy (J oyce and Showers 
1988;  Li t t le 1982).  Teachers  al s o need to im prove their
pedagogi cal c ont ent knowl edge,  that is , how to int erpret 
s cience c ont ent for st udents  (Shul man 1986). 
F urt herm ore,  b ecause new approaches to teachi ng and
l earni ng rarel y o ccur wi t hout  the act i ve leaders hi p of
di st ri ct -l evel  a dm ini s trat ors  and pri nci pals ,  educat i onal 
l eaders s houl d em ploy a comprehens ive approach to st aff
devel opm ent t hat  i ncl udes  not  onl y the devel opment  of
t eachers  but  als o the developm ent  of leaders  for change. 

T h e p rofes si on al  devel op ment program.   The
profes si onal  d evel opm ent  of teachers  shoul d be a career-
l ong,  seam les s  program  wi t h the foundati on es t abl i shed i n
undergraduat e l iberal  art s  cours es  and subject -m at ter
cours es interconnect ed wi t h educat ion courses ,  appli ed and
el aborat ed i n e xt ens i ve fi el d-bas ed cl as s room  work,
extended t hrough a  mul ti -year int erns hip wit h ment ori ng
from  m as t er teachers ,  and sus t ai ned throughout  the
t eachi ng c areer in conti nual  profess i onal  growth, 
culm i nat i ng f or some in programs  to prepare m as t er
t eachers .   S chool s  and uni vers it i es are coll aborat ing to
achi eve t his  vis i on through what  are cal l ed pr of es si onal 
devel opment s chool s,  where universi t y facul t y and school 
t eachers  w ork together to im prove teachi ng, not only of
t he pros pect i ve teachers  but  als o of the teaching st aff in t he
part i cipat ing school s .   The thought is , if fi rst  imm ersed in
a s chool  cul t ure where the uni vers it y facult y and school 
t eachers  col l aborate on equal  foot ing to study and const ruct 
effect ive educat i onal  approaches ,  prospecti ve t eachers wi ll 
i nternal i ze a habi t of mi nd and behavi or that  wi l l  enabl e

Figure 1.  Guidelines for learner-centered instruction
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t hem  t o cont i nue thei r li fel ong purs ui t of excel l ence in

t eachi ng. 

How does  o ne hel p sci ence teachers  devel op?  F irs t ,
s cience t eachers  need to have a thorough underst andi ng of
t he nature of sci enceÑthe act i vi t y of sci ence,  t he cul ture of
s cience,  t he process  of science,  and the product  of science. 
S cience t eachers  als o need to learn how to learn sci ence
well  a nd to cons t ruct  an indepth underst andi ng of the
s cience t hey are to teach,  not  jus t a broad overvi ew of
t opi cs  and a col l ect i on of speci fi c fact s .   S cience cont ent
cours es for t eachers ,  therefore,  need radi cal  revi si on to
em phas ize what  is  mos t  worth knowi ng in science for a
s cience t eacher,  to model  effect i ve approaches  to teachi ng
and l earni ng sci ence,  and to engage teachers  in doing
s cience. 

S econd, science teachers  need to devel op unders t andi ngs  of
how t o facil i t at e sci ence learni ng by chi l dren and young
adul t s .  S ci ence educati on cours es  need to provi de concret e
cases  o f how student s  learn science and ways  to help
s t udents  underst and s peci fic sci enti fi c concepts .   Teacher

devel opm ent programs  n eed to hel p teachers  acqui re
i nst ruct i onal  s trategi es  and becom e fami l i ar wit h a

Subject-matter content.  The standard for knowledge of subject-matter content traditionally has been that
science teachers will complete approximately the same undergraduate courses as science majors.  Educational
reformers criticize that courses for science majors who are preparing for graduate work in science are not
appropriate for teachers who have the task of interpreting science knowledge for students.  Beyond the typical
science major, science teachers need greater understanding of (1) the history and nature of science and
technology, (2) a variety of science and technology disciplines, (3) content specific to the curriculum taught in
precollege science and technology, and (4) applications of science and technology to everyday life.

Learning theory.  Effective teachers construct their own understanding of how students learn science.  They call
upon formal theories of learning (i.e., behaviorists and constructivists) and selectively employ instructional
techniques based on a personal interpretation of contrasting theories.  Effective teachers mediate their
interpretation of learning theories with wisdom derived from teaching practice.  They understand how students
learn and the capabilities and limitations of their students.

Curriculum.  Effective teachers have a diverse and deep knowledge of curricula.  They have at their fingertips a
wide range of effective learning activities from a variety of sources.  They can compare and contrast different
approaches to curriculum organization (thematic, topical, concepts).  They can compare and contrast different
philosophies to teaching and learning embodied in different curricula.

Pedagogy.  Effective teachers know and can perform a wide range of instructional techniques, including
advanced educational technology.  They are knowledgeable of and can apply findings from research on teaching
(such as questioning skills, wait time, direct teaching, inquiry, and instructional models).  They can select the
appropriate instructional technique for the particular learning situation (i.e., constructivist approaches to promote
conceptual learning).

Pedagogical-content knowledge.  Recently, educational researchers have constructed a new term for a critical
knowledge base of effective teachers.  Shulman (1986) noted that effective teachers apply specific instructional
techniques to help students learn particular science content.  The expert teacher is aware of typical
misconceptions that students might have developed from prior experiences and know activities and explanations
that encourage students to improve their understandings.

Figure 2.  Knowledge base for teaching.

Reflection on learning:  teachers use interviews of
students, concept mapping, reflective note taking,
analysis of case studies, and small group discussions to
reflect on their own learning and students' learning.

Reflection on self:  teachers keep a journal, write a
personal biography, and develop a metaphor for their
own teaching style.

Reflection on action:  teachers conduct case study
research in their own classrooms and use
microteaching, videotapes of their own lessons,
observations of expert teachers, study groups, peer
coaching, and mentoring.

Reflection on program improvement:  teachers
interpret results from interviews of students, parents,
and other teachers, innovation configuration checklists,
and student outcome data.

Figure 3.  Types of reflective practice
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di vers it y of s ci ence program s ,  mat eri als ,  and learni ng
acti vi ti es .  S ci ence teachers  need to see sci ence cl as srooms 
where the cul t ure prom ot es  sci ence learni ng,  embodied in
t he n oti on of a learni ng com m uni t y (M ars hall  1990).
F i nal l y,  s ci ence teachers  need conti nued educati on and
m ent oring t hroughout  thei r career to provi de new ideas ,
guidance,  encouragem ent,  and support  in the purs ui t of
cont i nuous  i m provement  i n thei r profes si on.

B S CS ,  w i t h support  from the Nati onal  Sci ence
F oundati on (NS F),  is  appl ying thes e ideas  for profes s i onal 
devel opm ent in a large-s cale teacher devel opm ent  proj ect Ñ
t he Colorado Sci ence Teacher Enhancem ent  Program  (CO-
S TEP ).   In CO-STEP , BS CS  is es tabl is hi ng six teacher
devel opment  c enters  in Col orado.  Each cent er has  the
responsi bi li t y t o p rovide long-t erm devel opm ent and
s upport for science teachers  in the upper el em ent ary grades. 
Each t eacher com m i ts  3 years  to the profes si onal 
devel opm ent program,  cul m i nat i ng in the opport uni t y to
recei ve a mas t er' s  degree in Elem ent ary Science Educat ion. 
Thes e res ult i ng m ast er teachers desi gn and im pl em ent a 
change project  t o hel p fel low t eachers  im prove the
el em entary s ci ence program  i n thei r school s. 

One of t he m os t di ffi cul t  problem s  facing teacher educat ors
t oday is  how to pres ent the em ergi ng vis i on of effect i ve
s cience teachi ng and learning.   Teachers  are hard pres sed to
fi nd c oncret e models  of the current vi si on for effect i ve
s cience teachi ng and learning.   Becaus e the vi si on is  in the
proces s of em ergi ng,  onl y a few science cl as s room s  can be
found to use as model s .  In response to this  need,  B S C S, 
wi th s upport  from  NS F ,  recent l y st art ed a proj ect  to
devel op vi deo c as es of teachi ng that  model  the new
approaches  t o sci ence t eachi ng and learni ng em bodi ed in
t he em ergi ng vis i on.   The res ult i ng product wi ll  be teacher

devel opm ent modul es,  support ed by vi deo on l as er dis k of
s cience c l as s room s , focus i ng on effect ive approaches  to
curri cul um , i nst ruct i on,  a ss es sm ent,  and equi t abl e
t eachi ng. 

Factors r elated to ed u cati on al  ch ange.   Educat i onal 
change i s  a long and com pl ex process  that  oft en begi ns 
wi th the deci s ion to adopt  a new curri cul um or approach to
t eachi ng.   The decis i on to change is  onl y the begi nni ng; 
Hord and H ul i ng-Aust i n (1986) found that  it takes  3 or
m ore y ears  for teachers to make a subs tant ial  change in
t eachi ng. 

C hange requi res t he pers onal  com m i tm ent of t he teachers. 
C ons equent ly,  a number of res earchers  (B eall  and Hart y
1984;  Berm an a nd McLaughl i n 1977;  Ful l an 1982; 
R ogers  1983;  B andura 1977;  Sm i th 1987;  F ul lan,  Mi l es , 
and Anders on 1988;  Rogers  and Shoemaker 1971;  Doyl e
and Ponder 1977) have st udied fact ors  rel ated to a t eacher's 
predi s pos i ti on for change (fi gure 4). 

In addit i on t o t he factors  i nfluenci ng a predi spos it i on t o
change, r esearchers (F ul l an,  Mil es , and Anders on 1988; 
El li s  1989; El li s  and Kuerbi s  1987; Kuerbi s and Loucks -
Hors l ey 1989;  Edm onds  1979; Kell ey 1980;  Lei t hwood
and M ont ogom ery 1981;  Bri ckel l  1963;  Emri ck and
P eters on 1 978;  Ful lan 1982; Loucks  and Zacchei  1983; 
M eis t er 1 984;  Sarason 1971; Becker 1986;  Yinn and
Whit e 1984; Goor,  Mehm ed,  and Farris  1982;  Gray 1984; 
Grady 1 983; Whit e and Ram py 1983;  Wat t  and Wat t
1986;  Wi nkler and St as z 1985) al s o have ident i fi ed factors 
t hat  infl uence s ucces s ful  change (see fi gure 5). 
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Self efficacy.  The teacher must have confidence that he or she can successfully implement the new materials and teaching
practices.

Efficacy of change.  The teacher must believe that the change will improve teaching, ease some teaching tasks, and improve
student learning.

Practicality ethic.  The teacher must believe that the costs of changing his or her teaching behaviors and materials ultimately
will be less than the benefits gained from changing.

School culture.  The teacher must perceive that the change is simple to master and implement, that he or she can experiment
on a limited basis in a low-risk environment, and that he or she will receive positive feedback from others for changing.

Curriculum fit.  The teacher must believe that the change will become part of the established curriculum and that it is not a
fad.

Figure 4.  Factors related to predisposition to change

Related to Development and Consultation Support
• The teacher must participate in quality training activities.
• The teacher must receive followup consultation, support, and encouragement.  The teacher must have the opportunity to

practice using the new materials and teaching strategies with individual feedback (coaching) back in the classroom.
• The teacher must provide feedback about the implementation project and about his or her use of the innovation.
• School systems must use that feedback from teachers to plan additional inservice and assistance, to provide supportive

materials, and to consider possible modifications in plans, organizational arrangements, and the innovation itself.
• The teacher must have a clear picture of how the innovation can improve science teaching.

Related to School District Support
• The school district must give the teachers time to participate in training, to plan lessons, to review educational materials,

and to collaborate with fellow teachers.
• The school district must provide the teachers and students easy access to necessary equipment and materials.
• The central office of the school district must sanction and clarify the need for the innovation, give clear and consistent

communication, apply pressure, and provide consultation, release time, materials, and resources for training.
• The school district and building administrators must collaborate with teachers in developing a clear, long-range plan for

implementing the innovation in the schools.
• The school district must form building implementation teams that have a shared vision of the change process, agree on and

conduct a clear plan for implementation, provide technical coaching and assistance, arrange training, reinforce attempts to
change, and put the program in the spotlight for everyone in the school community.

• The school district must provide incentives and psychic rewards to teachers, including special recognition, release time,
salary credit, and technical support.

• The school board and community must support the need for innovation.
• The principal must take an active role in initiating, sanctioning, supporting, and responding to the innovation.  The

principal must provide teachers with access to resources, training, and assistance from others.
• The principal must establish in the school a positive environment conducive to change.  The teacher must feel able to

explore new approaches and to risk failure.
• The teacher must agree with administrators and other participating teachers on the need, appropriateness, and priority of

the innovation.
• The teacher must be involved in designing the implementation plan, selecting the educational materials, designing the

instructional units, organizing the equipment and materials, scheduling the use of the materials, and training other
teachers.

Figure 5.  Factors influencing successful change
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B S CS  h as  inves ti gated the fact ors  rel ated to success ful
change.  Duri ng the past  8 years ,  wi t h s upport  from NS F, 
t he B SCS  EN LIST  Mi cros  p rogram  (El l i s 1989) has 
evol ved t hrough f eedback from  fi el d test i ng the
profes si onal  devel opm ent  strat egi es in 18 school  dis t rict s 
wi th  more than 300 teachers  and through cont i nual ly
updat i ng t he program  by appl yi ng res earch fi ndings  from
ot her s t udies .   S everal st udi es (Wu 1987;  St echer and
S olorzano 1 987; Sm it h 1987; BS CS  1989;  St asz and
S havel son 1985) have confi rm ed t he factors  l i s ted in figure
6,  whi ch are empl oyed in the EN LIST  Mi cros  program ,  as 
characteri st i cs of s ucces s ful  profes s i onal  devel opment 
programs . 

Teachers  n eed fol l owup in the cl as sroom (coaching) to

change t heir t eaching behavi ors.   Several  res earchers  poi nt
out t hat  peer coachi ng is  a cost -effecti ve way to im prove
t eacher t rai ni ng (Legget t  and Hoyl e 1987;  Joyce and
S howers 1 987;  Showers  1985; Munro and El l i ot t  1987;
B randt  1987;  N eubert  and Brat t on 1987).  Garm s ton
(1987) poi nt s  out  that  col legi al  coaching refi nes  teachi ng

pract i ces ,  deepens  col legi al i t y,  i ncreas es  profes s ional
di al og, and helps  teachers  thi nk more deeply about  their
work.   The coachi ng shoul d be conduct ed by pai rs  of
t eachers ;  focus on t he pri ori t y set by the obs erved teacher; 
gather dat a about  the teachi ng st rat egy,  student  behaviors 
and outcom es ,  and teacher behavi or; and help anal yze and
i nterpret  the dat a from the observat i on.   It  is im port ant  that 
t he teachers  pract ice the new st rategi es  in a seri es  of several
foll owup s es s i ons .   S howers (1985) and Legget t  and
Hoyl e (1987) recom mend these fol l owup act i vi t i es  that 
fell ow t eachers m i ght  p rovide on a weekl y bas i s: 
observing the t eacher practi ce the behavi or in the
cl as s room ,  f ol lowed by a pos t obs ervat i on conference; 
provi ding s upport  and encouragem ent;  ass i s ti ng in
pl anni ng fut ure less ons;  organizi ng shari ng sess i ons  for the
t eachers  t o di scus s succes sful  and uns uccess ful less ons; 
and helpi ng wi th the locat ion and product i on of materi al s . 

R e st r uct ur ing  of  the  Educ a tio nal Suppo rt 
Sy st e m

Effect ive r eform  efforts  recogni ze that the whol e
educat ional s upport syst em  mus t be des igned to support 
t he r eform s in curri culum  and ins t ruct ion made by the
t eachers .   Al l  educat ors  who are invol ved in schooli ng
m ust  part i ci pate in generati ng and supporti ng t he reform s ;
i n t hat w ay,  they become act i ve members of the
educat ional c omm unit y wi t h the com mi t m ent  and
responsi bi li t y for enact i ng the reforms .   M as ter teachers  are
effect ive as  educat i onal  l eaders  i n indi vi dual  bui l dings  to
encourage and provide techni cal as si s t ance to other t eachers
who are i mpl em ent i ng t he reform s.   In addi t i on, 
princi pal s , di st ri ct -l evel  adm ini s trat ors ,  and s ci ence
educat ion f acult y should underst and,  gui de the
cons t ruct i on of a shared vis i on of, and be s upport ive of the
new c urri cul um , approaches  to pedagogy, and effect ive
s t rat egi es  for fos teri ng change ( F ul l an,  Bennett ,  and
R olhei ser-Bennet t ,  i n pres s). 

The educat ional support syst em  m us t be res pons ive to the
chal l enges  of educat i onal  change.   F or any innovati on t o
becom e i nt egral t o a school' s  ins t ruct ional program,  the
s chool  personnel  m us t  c om plet e the cycle of change:
i nit i ati on, i m pl em ent ati on, and inst i t ut i onal i zat i on.   Each
phas e is  c ri t i cal  to the long-term  succes s  of any new
program i nit i ati ve becaus e what happens duri ng one phase
i nfl uences  what happens duri ng subsequent  phas es .  More
i m port ant ,  s ucces s ful  change efforts  incl ude a pl an for the
acti vi ti es  of al l  three phas es  from the outs et .

I n iti ati on .   Ini ti at ion es t abl i s hes  the im petus  for change. 
The e vent s  that occur duri ng ini t i at i on have a profound
effect  on the eventual  out com es of t he i nnovat ion.   Duri ng
t he i nit i ati on phase,  s chool s  es t abl i s h a leaders hip team 

• Voluntary participation by teachers.

• Multiple training sessions offered over an
extended period of time (one semester or
more), coupled with followup support in the
classroom.

• Credible and knowledgeable instructors.
(Teachers often prefer other teachers as
instructors.)

• Ongoing involvement of teachers in planning
the course.  (The instructors must be flexible
and willing to adapt the course to the needs of
the teachers.)

• Inservice activities matched to the experience
and concerns of the teachers.

• Extensive hands-on practice with the materials
and teaching strategies that progresses from
simple to complex exercises.

• Experience with instructional applications that
offer promise for improving science
education.

• Comfortable, relaxed, low-risk environment.

• Appropriate balance between lecture and
guided practice.

Figure 6.  Characteristics of successful programs
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(i ncl udi ng ext ernal c ons ul tant s,   the pri nci pal,  a di s tri ct
admi ni st rator,  m as ter t eachers , and parent s) to envi s i on, 
guide,  and s upport  change.   The leaders hip team  begi ns  by
es tabl is hi ng a cul ture promot i ve of change where teachers 
are encouraged t o try out  new ideas.   Over t i m e,  a shared
vi si on of t he des i red change gradual l y em erges , and the
l eadershi p t eam d eli neat es  it s  phi los ophy and feat ures .
Once t he des i red change has been ident i fi ed, a few mas t er
t eachers  might  pi l ot  tes t  the innovat i on.   As  a resul t  of the
pi lot  t es t , the di st ri ct  staff (t eachers  and adm i nis t rat ors)
coll ecti vely woul d decide whet her or not  to adopt  part  or
al l o f the com ponent s  of the innovat i on throughout  the
s chool  s ys tem ,  and t he l eaders hi p t eam  would des i gn a
pl an f or support i ng the im pl em ent ati on of the propos ed
change.

M ars hall i ng a broad base of support for the innovati on i s 
t he c rit i cal  tas k of the leaders hi p team  duri ng init i ati on.
The s chool  im provement  program  wi l l have a long-t erm 
i m pact  on teachi ng onl y if di s tri ct admi ni st rators , mast er
t eachers ,  and pri nci pals  are cent ral  to the pl anni ng of the
i m pl em ent ati on of the innovat i on from  the out s et  (Berm an
and M cLaughl i n 1977;  Ful l an and St iegelbauer 1991).
Duri ng t hi s p has e,  the leaders hip t eam  as ks  quest i ons : 
How c an we bui ld a shared vi s i on?  How does this 
propos ed change help us achi eve our goal s ?  How can we
desi gn and es t abl i sh a  com prehens i ve program  for pro-
fess i onal  developm ent ?  How can we es t abl i sh a school 
cult ure f ost ering cont inual change?  What  are our long-
range p l ans for change?  How can we ensure that the
changes becom e l as ti ng?

I mpl emen tati on .   Im plem ent at ion,  the phase in which
t eachers  begi n t o us e the new approaches  to curri cul um  and
i nst ruct i on,  requi res  at  leas t  3 to 5 years,  duri ng which
t i me t he leaders  for change take many act i ons  to support 
t eachers .   If thes e acti ons are not part  of a st rategi c pl an for
s upporti ng change, t he innovati ons probably wil l  n ot 
becom e i nt egral t o a school' s  ins t ruct ional program. 
Es sent ial  to t hi s  pl an are act ivi t ies  for profes s i onal 
devel opm ent,  cons ult at ion,  s upport , and moni t ori ng of the
program' s  im pl em entat i on.   These act i vit i es shoul d be
performed by all  mem bers  of the di st ri ct  impl ement at i on
t eam ,  com pos ed of the pri nci pal,  a di s tri ct admi ni st rator, 
m ast er t eachers,  and the ext ernal  cons ul t ant s .   The school -
based t eam  (princi pal  and mas t er teachers ) provi des the
ongoi ng a nd dail y support  that  teachers need to change.
F or exam pl e,  the pri ncipal  ens ures  that teachers  have the
m ateri al s  they need (i .e. ,  suppl i es,  equi pment ,  and soft -
ware) and cons ul t s  wi t h teachers  about  t he program , whil e
t he mast er t eachers help thei r col leagues  refl ect  on teaching
and l earni ng,  pl an ins tructi on, and solve problem s .  The
cons ul tant s e xternal  to the school Ñt he di s tri ct
admi ni st rators  and uni vers it y facult yÑprovide com prehen-

s i ve p rofess i onal  developm ent  em phas i zing the lat est 
t rends  i n sci ence educat i on,  appropri ate uses  of educati onal 
t echnology, and st rat egi es  for s chool  change. 

I n sti tuti onal i zati on .   The mos t si gni ficant fail ure of pas t
at tem pts  a t educat ional reform  has  been the lack of
at tent ion t o the ins t i tut i onal izat i on o f the changes.   The
reform  i s  not  com plet e unt il  the changes  are no longer s een
as  i nnovat i ons ,  but  a re accept ed as  a rout i ne part  of
s chool ing.   F or inst i t ut i onal i zat i on to occur,  t he mem bers 
of t he l eaders hi p team  mus t cons i der how they wi l l  ens ure
t hat  changes  a re wides pread.   Ins t it ut ionali zati on requi res
no l es s e ffort  on the part  of the leaders hip team  than
i nit i ati on or i mpl em entat i on,  but  the act i vi t i es  are
qual i t at i vel y d i fferent.   Duri ng thi s  fi nal phas e of
i m pl em ent at i on,  t eachers  need support to int egrate the
reform s i nto o ther areas .  Furt herm ore,  pl ans  for staff
devel opm ent m ust  i ncl ude strat egi es to educat e new
t eachers  a nd to enhance the skil l s  of teachers  who have
begun us i ng the innovati on.

R e vision of Sc ho o l C ultur e 

S chool  cul ture perhaps  i s  the mos t  neglect ed com ponent  of
reform .  F ar too oft en, educat ional researchers and reform 
l eaders s impl i fy the process  of educat ional change by
i dent i fyi ng a  form ul a for succes s ful  reform (F ul l an and
M i les  1992).   They li s t caveat s of succes s ful  educat i onal 
change effort s .  T hes e caveat s  are us eful  and oft en are
deri ved f rom  res earch and the wi s dom  of pract i ce. 
Adheri ng t o s uch narrow admoni ti ons,  however,  focuses 
at tent ion a way from the bi gger pi cture of educat i onal 
change.  No matt er how succes s ful  and effect i ve the teacher
t rai ni ng p rogram ,  it  is unli kely that  the reform  wil l  be
full y im pl em ented or ins t i tut i onal ized i f the school  cul t ure
i s  not  s upport ive of the speci fi c reform  and of change in
general. 

S ucces sful  school s  es t abl i sh a cul ture fos teri ng educati onal 
reform .  They engage teachers ,  parent s , admi ni st rators , and
s t udents  i n cons t ruct i ng t he vi si on of the reform .   They
s hare t he deci si on-m aking aut hori t y am ong al l 
s t akehol ders  ( parent s ,  st udent s,  teachers ,  adm ini s trat ors ).
They recogni ze t hat even though the speci fics  of the reform
m ay be del ineated at  the nat i onal ,  st ate,  and local level s ,
change i s  done by teachers  i n thei r cl as s room s .

S chool  cul ture t hat i s  s upport ive of reform recognizes  that
s yst em ic change is  a group proces s  in whi ch indi vi dual s
t oget her learn new ways of educat i ng.   C hange is  stres sful ,
chal l engi ng,  and ult i m at el y rewarding.  Teachers need to be
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encouraged and s upport ed in taki ng ri s ks ;  tryi ng out  a new
approach to teachi ng the firs t  t i m e may lead to fail ure,  but 
l earni ng new ways  to teach can occur onl y in a cul ture t hat
accept s fail ure as  a nat ural  part  of learning. 

It  t akes  a long ti me (several  years) for reform to progres s
t hrough t he st ages  of ini t iat i on,  im pl em entat i on,  and
i nst i t ut i onal i zat i on.   C hange d oes  not  take pl ace when
P res i dent  B us h pronounces  that  U. S . st udents  wil l  be
number one i n the worl d in sci ence and mat hem ati cs  by
t he year 2000.   It  takes  place when teachers  negot iat e the
proces s of change,  learni ng new approaches  to educat i on. 
C hange i s  a c ont i nuous  proces s .  S uccess ful educat ional
l eaders u nders tand that change is  a proces s of bui ldi ng
cons ensus  for a comm on vi s ion of what  good t eachi ng and
l earni ng l ook li ke.  It is  us eful  to thi nk of educat i onal 
change as  a journey rather than an engineeri ng tas k (F ul l an

and M i les  1992).   Engi neers us e bl ueprint s  to es t abl i s h
detai l ed speci fi cati ons for the fi nal  product ,  whi le journeys 
foll ow road m aps  that  have mul ti pl e paths  to the
dest i nat i on.   Throughout  the change proces s,  the new ideas 
about  teachi ng and l earni ng grow a nd evol ve wi thi n the
unique s chool  cul t ure. 

S chool s m ust  accept that  change cons um es  res ources .
C hange dem ands  a g reat  deal of ti m e from  all  school
pers onnel ;  change al s o requi res a l arge inves t ment  of
m ateri al  r es ources .  A nat ion seeking to reform school s
m ust  be prepared to dedi cate a large port i on of avai l abl e
resources  over a peri od of several  years  to inst i t ut i onal i ze
s ucces sful ly t he new approaches to curri culum  and
i nst ruct i on. 

Concl u si on 

The concl usi on I reach is  that  to fos t er reform in sci ence
educat ion the Nat i on mus t  1) make a coordi nat ed effort  at 
reform ing a l l  as pect s  of the educati on sys tem  and 2)
respect and encourage al l  st akehol ders  in act i vel y making
t he c hanges.   NS F  has  put  int o pl ace many pi eces  that 
t oget her c oul d achieve a coordinat ed effort of sys tem i c
reform Ñt he S t ate S ys t emi c Ini t iat i ve and the Urban
S chool  Ini ti at ives , t he Nati onal  Clearinghous e for Sci ence
Educat ion,  and t he hundreds of t eacher enhancem ent , 
t eacher preparat i on,  curri cul um devel opm ent ,  and res earch
proj ects .   S houl d thes e proj ects  cons t ruct  a com m on
vi si on and a coordinat ed plan of act i on,  thes e effort s  have
t he p rom i s e of making great st ri des toward put ti ng the
rhet oric ( Science f or Al l Amer i cans  and t he N ati onal 
S cience Educat ion St andards) int o practi ce.
The key to reform  is  to unders tand and t o res pect  the rol es
and r esponsi bi li t i es  of al l of the st akeholders.  S ci enti s t s
and s cience educat ors ,  "t he expert s, " are fond of produci ng
s weepi ng pol i cy st at em ent s  and curri culum  program s  that
capt ure t hei r vi s i on for what  ought to be.   Educat ional
change, however,  takes  pl ace in indi vi dual  cl ass room s  by
i ndi vi dual  t eachers respondi ng t o thei r unique s i t uat i on of
s t udents ,  parent s ,  com muni ty,  and school .  In success ful
reform s,  t eachers  cons truct thei r own vi s i on and adapt  the
i deas  provided by the "expert s ."  Perhaps  the rol e of the
expert s ought  to be to col laborat e wi t h the teachers  in the
s chool s i n const ruct i ng a shared vis i on and in making
l ocal  d  eci si ons about  curricu-

l um,  i ns t ruct i on,  and as s ess m ent ,  rat her than to pros cri be
an el egant  formul a, which if teachers  woul d just  fol l ow, 
woul d lead t o im proved s ci ence educat i on. 

The s l ogan from envi ronm ental i st s  to thi nk gl obal l y,  act 
l ocal l y appl i es equal l y well  to reform  i n sci ence educat i on. 
It  i s  vi t all y im port ant to const ruct  a cl ear,  shared vis i on of
needed reform s  i n t he sys t em  of science educat ion in
response t o changes in the gl obal  soci et y and econom y. 
To be res pons i ve to our rapi dl y changi ng soci ety,  how-
ever,  w e need local educat ional syst em s that  fos t er a
cult ure of conti nuous  change. 
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The current school reform effort is seeking to develop and create not only new (or reframed) conceptions of teaching,
learning, and schooling, but concommitantly, a wide variety of practices that support teacher learning.  These practices cut
into some deeply held notions about staff development and inservice education that have long influenced both educators' and
the public's views of teachers. Although there is growing sophistication about the process of restructuring schools and the
problems of changing school cultures (Murphy and Hallinger 1993; Lieberman 1995; Lieberman and Miller 1992; Fullan
1982; Hargreaves 1994; Little 1993), there is still widespread acceptance that staff learning takes place primarily as a set of
workshops, a conference, or a project with a long-term consultant. What everyone appears to want for studentsÑa wide
array of learning opportunities that engage them in experiencing, creating, and solving real problems, using their own
experiences, and working with others−for some reason is denied to teachers.  In the view of traditional staff development,
workshops and conferences count, but authentic opportunities to learn from and with colleagues do not. Traditional venues
of large group instruction outside the school are taken as almost the only places where adult learning goes on, whereas
learning inside of school as an integral part of school life,  or as part of a larger network of people struggling with teaching
and learning problems, is neither supported nor taken seriously.

The conventional view of staff development as a transferable package of knowledge to be distributed to teachers in bite-sized
pieces needs radical transformation and rethinking.   It carries not only a limited conception of teacher learning, but one
grounded in a set of assumptions about teachers, teaching, and the process of change that does not match current research or
practice (Grimmett and Neufield 1994; Little 1993; McLaughlin and Talbert 1993; Wood 1992).

Learning from History:
Questioning Assumptions About Teacher Learning

In 1957 the National Society for the Study of Education
published the book In-service Education 56th Year-Book
(Henry 1957).  The importance of the book was not only
the comprehensiveness of the treatment of the topic, but the
challenge it made to the limited assumptions of inservice
education that had dominated the early 20th century (e.g.,
The Teacher Institute, which brought teachers together for
lectures, was the primary method for teachers to learn new
ideas).  The alternative that Henry proposed was that
schools and entire staffs should be collaborators in
providing inservice education.  This view was suggested by
the growing knowledge of group dynamics that linked
larger ideas of change to whole school problems (Corey
1953; Parker and Golden 1952).  Coupled with the
increasing status of teachers at that time, the idea that
teachers should be coworkers in their own improvement
gained credence and some support in educational circles.

The conflicting assumptions−that teachers learn mainly
through direct teaching, rather than by being involved in

helping to define and shape the problems of practice−carry
with them deep-rooted philosophical notions about
learning, competence, and trust that are again at the heart of
professional development in this era (Cochran-Smith and
Lytle 1990; Darling-Hammond 1993; Hargreaves 1994;
Lieberman and Miller 1992; McLaughlin and Talbert
1993).    

 Teachers have been told all too often that other people's
understandings of teaching and learning are more important
than theirs, and that their knowledge−gained from their
daily work with students−is of far less value (Cochran-
Smith and Lytle 1990).  Outside experts have often viewed
teaching as technical, learning as packaged, and teachers as
passive recipients of "objective research."   

The contemporary reform movement involves such
fundamental issues of schooling that conceptions of
knowledge building and teacher learning go far beyond the
technical tinkering that has often passed for professional
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development (Little 1993).  The process of restructuring
schools places demands on the whole organization that
make it imperative that individuals redefine their work in
relation to how the whole school works.  Transforming
schools into learning organizations, where people work
together to solve problems collectively, is more than a
question of inserting a new curriculum or a new program; it
involves thinking through how the content and processes

of learning can be redefined in ways that engage students
and teachers in the active pursuit of learning goals−a joining
of experiential learning and content knowledge.  Teaching
as telling, which has dominated pedagogy and the conse-
quent organization of schooling and the way teachers see
their work, is being called into question as professional
learning for teachers increasingly connects to this
reconsidered view of schools.   

The ways teachers learn may be more like the ways
students learn than we have previously understood.
Learning and organizational theorists are teaching us that
people learn best through active involvement and by
thinking about and articulating what they have learned
(Resnick 1986; Schon 1991).  Processes, practices, and
policies that are built on this view of learning are at the
heart of a more expanded view of teacher development that
encourages teachers to  involve themselves as learners in
much the same way as they propose their students do.  But
what does this actually look like in the pedagogical practice
of schools?   How can we understand the connections
between teacher development and school development ?

Learning by Changing:
Teacher Development and School Development

This expanded view of professional learning, of necessity, is
both personal and professional, individual and collective,
inquiry based and technical (Lieberman and Miller,
forthcoming).   While we have no definitive road maps that
lead us directly to how these dualities are negotiated, we do
have a growing body of evidence from some schools that
have discovered the power and critical importance of
professional development when viewed as an integral part of
the life of the school.  By studying these schools, we can
deepen our understanding of how teachers acquire the
experience that encourages them to grow and change in the
context of school reform (Darling-Hammond, Ancess, and
Falk, forthcoming; Lieberman1995; Murphy and Hallinger
1993).

For example, some organizational and pedagogical changes
in these schools put new and experienced teachers together
to learn from one another; create common periods for
planning so that connections can be made across subject
areas; use staff expertise to provide leadership for inhouse
workshops or meetings (Lieberman, Falk, and Alexander
1994); have self-contained teams where the organizational

structure (a team) encourages constant staff learning (Darling-
Hammond, Ancess, and Falk, forthcoming); or develop
curricular changes that encourage interdisciplinary studies for
short periods of time, involving staff in discussion of
curriculum and pedagogy created for short time blocks
(Ancess, forthcoming).   

Numerous curricular, pedagogical, and assessment
approaches to student learning also provide powerful
professional learning for teachers, involving them in
rethinking their role with students while expanding the way
students interact with content and the problems of learning.
Many instances of professional learning come about as a
result of starting with meetings about subject matter
content, pedagogical approaches, new means of assessment,
or simply learning (Lieberman 1995).  What makes the
difference for teachers is that the content of the curriculum,
the context of each classroom within the school, and the
context of the school itself are all considered, with teacher
participation central to any changes to be made in the
functioning of the school.    
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From "Direct Teaching" to  "Learning in School"

Most of the inservice or staff development activities that
teachers are now offered is of a more formal nature;
unattached to classroom life, it is often a melange of abstract
ideas with little attention paid to ongoing support for
continuous learning and changed practices.  By contrast, the
conception of teacher development that ties together student-
centered pedagogy with opportunities for teacher learning
supported by favorable and durable organizational
conditions is now being tried in many places (Grimmett
and Neufeld 1994; Lieberman 1995).  By constructing a
continuum of the actual practices that  encourage teacher
growth, we see that such a continuum involves moving
from direct teaching−the dominant mode of inservice−to
practices that involve learning in school and out of school.
The change from teaching to learning is significant since it
implies that teacher-development opportunities must
become integral to the restructuring of schools.  This will,
of necessity, involve strategies and mechanisms that are
more long range, more concerned with the interactions of
groups and individual teachers, and often original and
unique to the particular contexts in which they are invented.

This broader approach moves teachers beyond simply
hearing about new ideas or frameworks for understanding
teaching practice to being involved in the decisions about
the substance, process, and organizational supports for
learning in school and to finding broader support
mechanisms−such as networks or partnerships−that provide
opportunities and innovative norms from groups outside the
school.   

Because direct teaching is currently much of what the public
and many districts consider staff development, it

isimportant that teachers, administrators, and policymakers
become aware of new and broader conceptions of
professional development.  At present many districts have
1-7 days of inservice education in the school year where
teachers are introduced to new ideas (e.g., new math
standards, new forms of assessment).  Some districts run
workshops on themes or particular subjects, often hiring
consultants to handle the implementation of these ideas.  
While learning about new ideas that affect both the content
and the processes of teaching is important, ideas unrelated
to the organization and context of one's own classroom have
a hard time competing with the daily nature of work−even
when teachers are excited about and committed to them.   

If reform plans are to be made operational, enabling teachers
to really change the way they work, then teachers must have
opportunities to talk, think, try, and hone new practices,
which means they must be involved in learning about,
developing, and using new ideas with their students.  This
can happen in a number of ways: building new roles (e.g.,
teacher leaders, critical friends, teacher scholars) (Miller and
O'Shea 1994); inventing new relationships (e.g., peer
coaching, doing action research, etc.); creating new
structures (e.g., problem-solving groups, school site
decision-making teams, descriptive reviews); working on
new tasks (e.g., journal and proposal writing, learning
about assessment, creating standards, analyzing or writing
case studies of practice, communicating online over
particular topics) (Wood and Einbender, forthcoming;
Jervis, forthcoming); and, eventually, creating a culture of
inquiry wherein
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ÒDIRECTÓ TEACHING

• Inspirationals

• Awareness Sessions

• Basic Knowledge

• Initial Conversation

• Charismatic Speakers

• Conferences

• Courses and Workshops

• Consultatations

LEARNING IN SCHOOL

• Teacher Scholars

• Teacher Leaders

• Critical Friends

• School Quality Review

• Peer Coaching

• Action Research

• Story Telling

• Sharing Experience

• Teaching Each Other

• Problem Solving Groups

• Descriptive Reviews

• Portfolio Assessment

• Experiencing Self as Learner

• Proposal Writing

• Case Studies Practice

• Standard Setting

• Journal Writing

• Working on Tasks Together

• Writing for Journals

• On-line Conversations

• School Site Management Team

• Curriculum Writing

LEARNING OUT OF SCHOOL

• Reform Networks

• School/University Partnerships

• Subject Matter Networks

• Informal Groups

• Collaborations

• Teacher Centers

• Impact II

• NEA and AFT Collaborations

Figure 1.  Teacher Development and Professional Learning :  A Continuum

 Taken from Teachers:  Restructing Their World and Their Work .  Ann Lieberman and Lynne Miller (forthcoming).  New York:
Teachers College Press

To be copied with permission only
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professional learning is expected, sought after, and an
ongoing part of teaching and school life (Lieberman 1995;
McClure 1991; McLaughlin 1991; Smith et al. 1991).   

What characterizes these examples of professional learning
is that their life span is not 1 or 2 days, but that they
become a part of the expectation for the teacher's role and
an integral part of the culture of the school.  Learning and
development become as varied and engaging for teachers
as they are supposed to be for students.  Experiencing and
helping to produce new knowledge becomes as
compelling as consuming already existing knowledge; in
fact, one feeds the other.  Being involved as a learner and
participant provides openings to new knowledge,  
broadening the agenda for thought and action. (For
example, teachers involved in action research, looking at
their own practice, often seek affiliation with their
colleagues who subsequently may themselves participate
in some form of problem-solving activity.)   In important
ways, such activities link professional learning that is solo
and personal to learning that is also collegial and
communal.  The descriptions that follow illustrate the
connection between teacher learning and the mechanisms
to support these in-school efforts.

Learning by O bserving Children  

The Primary Language Record (PLR), a guide for
collecting evidence to aid teachers in understanding how
students become literate in the primary grades, encourages
teachers to observe student habits and choices as they are
involved in learning tasks.  Using this guide involves
teachers in interviewing parents and students concerning
students' study habits and  interests both at home and
school.  It provides them with greater breadth of
information about their students, helping teachers to
become aware of and plan for student differences in learning
styles.  Most importantly, by observing children closely
(with the help of a guide) teachers see that students learn
differently, think differently, and engage with their fellow
students in a variety of ways.  It does not tell teachers
what to do, but rather expands their understanding of what
is possible.  The PLR enables teachers to better use their
own professional judgment to build more effective teaching
programs by focusing attention on student strengths.
Networks of teachers from New York to California support
each other in using this tool to integrate child
development knowledge with their observations of their
students (Falk and Darling-Hammond 1993).

New Pedagogical Approaches to Subject
Matter

New and innovative approaches to subject matter
teaching are involving teachers in pedagogical as well

as curricular changes.  These include the writing
process approach, which engages teachers in writing,
revising, and polishing their own work to experience
what it means to learn to write; whole language
approaches to integrating language arts, which
involve teachers in planning for blocks of time for
students to read, write, listen, and speak−teachers and
their students integrating ways of thinking about
content and how it is learned often revise their class
schedules to allow for larger blocks of work time and
more opportunities for students to work together and
independently; and the Foxfire approach, which
encourages teachers to use students' interests and
choices to involve them in planning and carrying out
their own learning−students gain skills and subject
knowledge as they seek information, write, edit, and
produce work in a variety of subject areas using
projects of their own making.   These new
pedagogical approaches encourage teachers to be
learners as well as teachers, experiencing themselves
the struggle for personal and intellectual growth that
is an essential part of the learning process and
sensitizing them to the nuances of learning and the
needs of individuals and groups.  

These approaches to student learning do not downgrade
the learning of basic knowledge; they use the interests and
abilities of students and teachers to invigorate this
learning. Instead of simply memorizing lectures or texts,
these approaches involve teachers and their students in
using learned skills and abilities to identify and pose
problems and to seek perspectives and methodologies that
help to find answers to these problems.  Inevitably this
means increasing student content knowledge since
solutions to problems depend on such knowledge and the
skills and analytical tools developed in the process.  

Strategies for Learning Together

The Descriptive Review, a process that focuses on looking
carefully at one student at a time, brings teachers together
in a group to talk about particular students that individual
teachers are finding difficult to reach or teach.  In the
process of understanding these difficulties, a teacher tells
what he or she knows about the child, and the other
teachers then introduce strategies that they have found
successful in similar situations.  In the process, teachers
share their knowledge with one another, learn from one
another, and, by extension, take responsibility for the
growth and development of all children in the school
(Carini 1986).  

Learning by Integrating Assessment and
Curriculum
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Through their involvement in new patterns of student
assessment, teachers learn by organizing the
curriculum in ways that reflect their rethinking of
what students should know and be able to do to
demonstrate the breadth and depth of their learning.
Portfolios, which are exhibitions of a student's
knowledge and skills, embrace diverse forms of
expression, including science and social science
research reports, constructions, multimedia
presentations, original works of art and writing, or
dramatic presentations (Darling-Hammond et al.
1993).  An important example of this process is the
work done in the Central Park East Secondary School
(CPESS) linking  "Habits of Mind" with portfolio
assessment (see Darling-Hammond, Ancess, and
Falk, forthcoming, for details).1  Habits of Mind is
defined as a set of five principles that involve
examining evidence critically, looking at multiple
viewpoints, making connections, seeking
alternatives, and looking for meaning.  These
principles serve as a foundation on which to build a
pedagogy that teaches students to use their minds
well, to enable them to live socially useful and
personally satisfying lives.  They form the basis for
ongoing discussions about breadth versus depth and
core versus individualized knowledge, and for
developing the kinds of courses and educational
experiences to achieve these ideals. The assessment
process, which is integral to this work, uses
portfolios as a means to involve teachers to "coach"
their students: serving as critics and supporters of
their work, connecting them to subject areas, guiding
them toward completion of graduation requirements,
and always helping them to build habits of mind and
work that  will last beyond graduation.  

The organic relationship between portfolios and the
principles of Habits of Mind forms the basis for
learning for teachers as well as students.   The school
involves the faculty in continuous work on the
definitions and parameters of core subjects; portfolio
content and measurements of competent work; what it
means to be a coach, advisor, and supporter of
students' work; students' responsibilities for creating,
revising, and completing academic work; and the
kind and quality of social responsibility  and
interaction they want with students and their families
as well as with each other.  Although this is a
particularly ambitious example, it shows how
significant changing the method of assessment can be
to teacher learning and development when this
becomes an integral part of the daily work of school

                                                
1New York State has accepted the portfolio process as part of its

major reform "The Compact for Learning."  CPESS is one of the
Partnership Schools - schools have developed assessment and
accountability mechanisms that enable them to pursue
innovative models of learning.

transformation and is not seen in isolation from the
problems and questions that are a part of teachers'
daily lives.   
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The Role of Partnerships, Coalitions, and Networks in Teacher
Development:  Learning Out of School

Although we have been dealing with professional learning
for teachers that takes place inside the school, there is
growing evidence that important and potentially powerful
organizational arrangements exist outside the school as
well.  These networks, collaboratives, coalitions, and
partnerships offer teachers professional opportunities that
are different in quality and kind than those that have been
available inside the school or in traditional professional
development programs (Lieberman 1986a, 1986b;
Lieberman and McLaughlin 1992; Little and McLaughlin
1993; McLaughlin and Talbert 1993; Miller and O'Shea
1994; Puget Sound Educational Consortium 1989, 1990).
Unlike most professional development strategies, with a
"one size fits all" orientation, networks and/or coalitions
and partnerships provide opportunities for teachers to
commit in small and large ways to topics that they
develop or are of intrinsic interest to them or that develop
out of their work (Little and McLaughlin 1991).  In
addition to formal learning they may, by joining informal
groups, develop stronger voices to represent their
perspectives, learn to exercise leadership among their
peers, use their firsthand experience to create new
possibilities for students through collaborative work
(Jervis, forthcoming; Puget Sound Educational
Consortium 1989, 1990), and perhaps most importantly,
develop a community of shared understanding that
enriches their teaching while providing the intellectual and
emotional stimulation necessary for personal and enduring
growth and development (Wood and Einbender,
forthcoming; Lieberman and McLaughlin 1992, 674).
These important opportunities for teacher development
more readily exist in environments free from the
constraints of the cultures of university- and school-based
educators, providing a level of flexibility and collaborative
work not usually possible in existing organizations.

The following examples help us to understand the variety
of contexts, contents, and collaborative arrangements
possible when teachers are learning outside of the schools
in which they teach.
The Southern Maine Partnership  

Much can be learned from looking at this 9-year-old
partnership  between the University of Southern
Maine and a group of school districts that has
established deep roots in both the schools and the
university.  Initially bringing together teachers at
monthly meetings to discuss research and educational
practice, the partnership justified its claim on
teachers' time by establishing a neutral forum where

teachers learned, asked questions, and talked about
their teaching practices and problems in a safe and
nonjudgmental environment (Miller and O'Shea
1994, 4).  (Initially some of the topics were multiple
intelligences, grouping practices for students, and
new research on cognition and practices in early
childhood classrooms.)  The impetus for organizing
these initial dialogs came from a university professor
who believed that both schools and the university
should collectively shape the agenda.2  Eventually,
teachers noted that what they believed and valued and
what they practiced were not always in synch.  As the
Partnership grew, it also helped to establish a core of
committed teachers, superintendents, and principals
who were energized by the discussions, the
seriousness of purpose of the participants, and the
growing egalitarian arrangements that permeated the
group. The substance and spirit were in turn brought
back to their home schools by the participants,
serving as the catalyst and impetus for staff learning
in these schools.  

The Partnership has gone through several different
phases: moving from discussions, to reflections on
the discussions, to serious work by its members in
restructuring schools, to making major changes in the
teacher education programs in both schools and the

                                                
2The partnership was started by Paul Heckman and later

developed by Lynne Miller.
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university through the creation of Professional
Development Schools (Miller and Silvernail 1994).
Discussions, conversations, consultancies,
networking over particular topics, and teacher-led
conferences have all developed and changed over
time.  This progression indicates that a major
strength of the Partnership has been its recognition
that it must keep changing the kinds of forums it
creates to match the growing and deepening needs of
its constituents.3

The Foxfire  Network  

Where the Southern Maine Partnership began as a
consciously created partnership between schools and a
university, the Foxfire network grew out of a teacher's
discovery that in order to interest students in learning
in his English class, he had to involve them in areas
of their own interest and choice.  The dramatic story
of how this happened has been recorded elsewhere
(Wigginton 1985).  But what concerns us here is
how one teacher's struggle was transformed into a
strategy for the creation of teacher networks to provide
professional learning beyond the boundaries of one
classroom, one school, and one locale.  

Beginning as an outreach program, teachers were
invited to participate in classes during the summer.
Because they themselves were teachers, the original
Foxfire group modeled the techniques that teachers
might try with their students during the school
yearÑfrom encouraging students to choose their own
topics to research and write about to involving them
in identifying their own learning needs−with teachers
serving as guide, coach, and counselor.  
Understanding that meaningful learning needed to be
supported over time, they started networks in a few
places where the Foxfire course had been given and
where there were growing relationships with groups
of teachers.  These groups, meeting throughout the
year, have become a formal part of the Foxfire Teacher
Outreach Program, growing from 5 initial networks
to 20.  These networks now exist across the country,
and while some are connected to colleges and
universities, they continue to be centers for
professional learning created by teachers for teachers
(Smith et al. 1991).

The Four Seasons Network: Authentic
Assessment

This network was organized by the National Center
for the Restructuring of Education, Schools and

                                                
3The Partnership now offers conversations, consultants, and

networks, each offering different entry points for its members
depending upon their needs.

Teaching (NCREST) to unite teachers from three
reform networks:  The Coalition of Essential
Schools, Foxfire, and Project Zero.  The purpose of
the new network was to bring teachers together to
learn about authentic assessment by learning from
experts and each other, and by creating new modes of
assessment in their own classrooms and schools.   It
was created to be a collaboration to support and
encourage teacher participation and leadership in the
area of assessment.  Teachers from 10 states were
brought together initially during two summer
workshops, while continuity and support was
provided year round through the use of an electronic
network. This electronic network enabled teachers to
share current stories of practice, discuss their
struggles around the creation of portfolios and
exhibitions of student work, and give each other
support and encouragement for taking risks (Wood
and Einbender, forthcoming).   Since problems of
assessment are crucial to all teaching and learning,
this network, by involving teachers from previously
existing networks, has helped them all to expand the
breadth of their reform work.   

These are a few examples of networks and partnerships
created to deal with complex educational problems that
defy simplistic solutions and pat answers.4  By bringing
groups of teachers together−whether in regard to particular
subject areas, articulated principles for reforming schools,
new pedagogical techniques, or changed teacher education
programs in schools and universities−these networks
provided them with access to new ideas and a supportive
community for the very difficult struggle of  translating
these ideas into meaningful changes in teaching and
learning in each school and each classroom.   In the
process, teachers have helped to build an agenda that is
sensitive to their contexts and concerns, have had
opportunities to be leaders as well as learners, and have
often committed themselves to goals that are broader and
more inclusive than their initial concerns.

                                                
4There are many examples of these networks, partnerships, and

collaboratives.  Some well-known networks include the
Coalition of Essential Schools, Accelerated Learning, Foxfire,
Professional Development School Partnerships, and the Urban
Math Collaboratives.
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Breaking the Mold:  From Inservice to Professional Learning

This paper has been concerned with the limitations of
traditional approaches to teacher development and the
new learnings that are informing the field.  These
might be summarized in this way.

• Teacher development has been limited by lack of
knowledge of how teachers learn.

 
• TeachersÕ definitions of the problems of practice

have often been ignored.
 
• The agenda for reform involves teachers in

practices that have not been a part of the accepted
view of teachersÕ professional learning.

 
• Teaching has been described as a technical set of

skills leaving little room for invention and the
building of craft knowledge.

 
• Professional development opportunities have

often ignored the critical importance of the
context within which teachers work.

 
• Strategies for change have often not considered

the importance of support mechanisms and the
necessity of learning over time.

 

• Time and the necessary mechanisms for
inventing as well as consuming new knowledge
have often been absent from schools.

 
• The move from "direct teaching" to facilitating

"in-school learning" is connected to longer term
strategies aimed at changing not only teaching
practice but also the school culture.

 
• Networks, collaborations, and partner-ships

provide teachers with professional learning
communities that support changed teaching
practices in their own schools and classrooms.

As opportunities increase for professional learning
that moves away from the traditional inservice mode
toward long-term, continuous learning in the context
of school and classroom with the support of
colleagues, the idea of professional development is
taking on new importance.   For if teacher learning
takes place within the context of a professional
community that is nurtured and developed from both
inside and outside of school, the effects may be not
only an expanded conception of teacher development,
but the accomplishment of significant and lasting
school change.
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Working, Thinking, and Assessment*

Lauren B. Resnick
Learning Research and Development Center

University of Pittsburgh

Education for all.  High standards of performance for
everyone.  Those words come to us easily and
frequently.  They have for decades.  Yet today, as we
enter the last decade of the 20th century, they have a
new urgency and a new meaning.  Education for all
must, from now on, mean a thinking education for
everyone.

Although the words are familiar, a thinking education
for everyone represents a substantial new challenge
for those whose task it is to lead education into the
next century.  For, despite our rhetoric of democracy
and equality, we have inherited an education system
crafted for the 1920s.  At that time, when assembly
lines were being perfected in our factories and
economic growth seemed to require that most people
work at repetitive jobs designed by a few efficiency
experts, it made sense to teach only a few future
managers, engineers, and public leaders to think and
to prepare the majority of students for a future of
following directions.

This makes sense no longer.  If America is to remain
productive and competitive into the next century, we
will need to adopt new forms of work.  A productive
future will be one in which workers throughout our
factories and service organizations are responsible
not only for doing their jobs but also for designing
their workdays, for understanding what they are
doing, and for figuring out how to do it.  What is
more, people will need a capacity for active learning
on the job.   Jobs—even within a

company or a field of work—are likely to change
several times in the course of a working life.  People
will need to work smarter in the jobs they enter and
to learn new jobs throughout their lives.

This heightened demand for thinking will require a
very different education from what most students
have known until now.  Although we have talked for
decades about education for thinking, in practice it
has been reserved for a relative few:  the college
bound, students from favored families.  But today
forward-looking employers are calling for the same
abilities to think and reason as the colleges are.

Reorienting the education system toward thinking for
everyone will require some very new ways of doing
things.  For decades, we have focused the bulk of
educational effort on developing "basic skills."  We
have become pretty good at it.  We know a lot about
how to teach basic, routine skills.  But we don't know
a lot about how to teach everyone to think.  Thinking
has been reserved for upper level courses, for the
"fast" groups in a classroom, or for children in
programs for the gifted.  The number of students and
teachers involved has been limited.  As a result, it has
been possible to rely on a kind of self-selection
process and on lots of personal initiative on the part
of students and teachers.  We haven't needed a
science or a system for teaching thinking.  We will
need both in the future.

____________________

*This paper originally appeared in Restructuring Learning:  1990 Summer Institute Papers and Recommendations, published by the Council of

Chief State School Officers, Washington, DC, 1993.
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What We Now Know About Thinking

About 20 years ago, psychologists began to seriously
examine the nature of thinking.  Studies of the cycles
of how research affects educational practice show
that it takes about 20 years before new ideas become
understood well enough to affect educational
practice.  So we are now at the point at which we
ought to be able to take advantage of the science of
thinking to redesign education practice.

What have psychologists learned that might be
helpful to education?  Four principles gleaned from
psychology help address misconceptions about
thinking:  (1) thinking isn't really a "higher-order"
activity; (2) thinking isn't really a "skill"; (3) thinking
can't be divided into convenient components for
teaching and testing; and (4) thinking depends on
context.

Thinking Isn't Really a "Higher-Order"
Activity

Recall the influential Taxonomy of Educational
Objectives, which puts thinking and problem solving
at the top of a hierarchy of skills.  It turns out that this
hierarchy is misleading.  Research tells us today that
even the simplest, most basic learning in any subject
requires thinking.

For example, it isn't possible to memorize a list—say,
of state capitals—without thinking.  Ann Brown,
whose article appears in this book [see citation, page
1 of this paper], is a pioneer of this kind of research.
She has shown that even a simple memorizing task
requires thinking out a strategy and applying it.
Perhaps the learner will form some mnemonic, such
as making up a story about what makes pairs of items
go together.  Or perhaps the learner will cluster items
that are alike in some way.  Whatever the particular
strategy, it works best when individuals choose it
themselves and structure it to fit the specific
occasion.

Even the most rudimentary reading involves thinking.
To recognize words, for example, a reader has to sort
out an incredibly complex system in which letters
stand for sounds.  Furthermore, reading even the
simplest of messages requires inferential skills.  No
passages, not even the simplest ones in primers, say
everything a reader needs to know to make sense of
what is said.  Authors depend on readers to

understand context and fill in missing links.
Inference is everywhere.  There can be no reading
without it.

What this means for education practice is that we will
have to encourage and support thinking even in
kindergarten.  We can't reserve it for the higher
grades or the most talented students, because thinking
is a part of learning everything.

Thinking Isn't Really a "Skill"

Cognitive research also shows that thinking is a way
of attacking problems, a way of going beyond the
information as it is presented and turning it into
something that can be learned and used.  This kind of
mental activity is not a skill in the usual sense of the
word.  It is not a set of processes that can be practiced
on its own.  Thinking can't be disengaged from
knowledge.  In other words, we can't take thinking
out of thinking about something.

One important implication of the fact that thinking is
always embedded in knowledge is that we can't have
a separate thinking curriculum, a "process"
curriculum as opposed to a "knowledge" curriculum.
Learning to think can't be tacked on to an otherwise
business-as-usual program of instruction.  Experts in
the field disagree about whether it pays to develop
separate programs for teaching thinking skills.  David
Perkins, who also writes in this book [see page 1
citation], believes that such courses may be
worthwhile.  I am more of a skeptic.  But even people
who disagree on this point still agree that any
separate course that is offered will be ineffectual
unless it is connected to the rest of the curriculum.
Thinking has to be applied to whatever there is to be
learned.

That thinking is not a separable skill also means that
thinking has to permeate the assessment system.
Ideally, every test should be a thinking test.  We can't
have basic skills tests here and thinking tests there
and get what we really want:  young people who can
think their way through whatever they have to learn,
whether they are in school or out in "real life."

Thinking Can't Be Divided into Convenient
Components for
Teaching and Testing
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As educators, we're used to thinking of knowledge
and skills as collections of "items."  In teacher
education and graduate education courses, we learned
that knowledge and skill are decomposable into
separate components.  The way to help students
master a complex skill, we were taught, is to teach
the separate components.  Later, students will put
these components together in complex per-
formances.

That notion comes right out of associationism and
behaviorism, bodies of psychological theory that
predated recent research on thinking.  In those
theories, the mind is put together in much the same
way that a machine is assembled.  To build a
machine, you first manufacture the individual parts.
Then you put them together into subassemblies.
Finally, you put the subassemblies together.  If
everything was done right, the machine runs.

That may be a good theory for machines, but not for
minds and not for thoughts.  A thought can't be built
up out of components.  If you analyze thinking into
tiny bits and then teach those bits, you get many little
bits that never get put together and that probably
can't be put together.  Students who are trained in all
kinds of separate thinking skills don't usually think
better as a result.

Thinking Depends on Context

For decades, we believed that there was school, and
then there was the "real world."  School was
perceived as a place for getting ready for the real
world.  In school, students learned an abstract set of
general skills and then went forth into the real world
and applied them.  So you could learn to think in
some abstract sense in school and then apply thinking
skills outside wherever you happened to be.

Cognitive research tells us that things don't work
quite that way.  Thinking appears to be highly
attuned to the context in which it is done.  Abilities
learned in one place can't be lifted out of context and
used somewhere else.  Instead, it looks as if people
have to practice in situations very close to the ones in
which they'll be using their new competencies.  It's
much the same for thinking abilities as for athletics.
Coaches don't train football players by having them
spend a lot of time practicing tennis.  Players learn
football by practicing football.

The context-dependence of thinking means that
educators urgently need to understand the various
contexts for which they are aiming to prepare
students.  Then, we need to make schoolwork a lot
more like the "real" work that students are preparing
for.  That will mean, among other things, more of the
tools of tomorrow, more teamwork, more complex
tasks for which the teacher doesn't know the single
right answer in advance.
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What's Wrong with Testing:
Decomposing and Decontextualizing

If thinking can't be decomposed into small bits and
can't be lifted out of context, then neither can testing.
If you want to know how good students are at team
problem solving, you have to give them complex
problems to solve in teams and observe how well
they do.  Testing the components won't work.  For
example, if we want to find out how well students
can conduct a debate, it won't do to give them a
pencil-and-paper test on detecting errors in
arguments.  Error detection is only a small part of
debating, and working alone on paper produces very
different forms of reasoning from arguing verbally
with an opponent.  The only way to assess debating
skills is by observing and judging debates.

The tests we now use, the ones that dominate so
much of our school life, are almost the antithesis of
the kind of assessment we will need for the thinking
programs of tomorrow.  The testing technology we
have inherited is fundamentally a product of the
1920s and 1930s.  Updated in each decade and made
more and more elegant technically, American testing
has never replaced the basic assumptions of the
assembly-line model of knowledge.

The model assumed that knowledge and thought
could be decomposed into bits and that speed of
responding was always a vital measure of
competence.  So tests were made up of many short,
unrelated, rapid-fire questions.   To do well on a
standardized reading test, for instance, students must
answer questions at the rate of about one per minute.
In mathematics and some language skills tests, the
rate is two to three questions per minute.  What is
more, it was assumed that short passages and quickly
solved problems could stand in for long reading

selections and complex interdependent problem
solutions.  For example, in the three standardized
reading tests most widely used in state assessments,
the longest passage for 8th- to 11th-grade students is
about 600 words—the equivalent of two typed pages.
This means that, according to the tests, we can know
how well people can read a book by testing how they
respond to two typed pages.

Most current tests also decontextualize to an
unacceptable degree.  Until very recently, if we
wanted to know how well students could write, we
gave them what were, at best, editing tests.  The tests
said, basically, "Here is a passage with errors.  Find
them and fix them."  It is true that good writers edit
their own work.  But editing what you have written
yourself is a very different matter from finding errors
in a printed passage written by someone else.  What
you notice, what you care about, how you choose to
"fix" errors, all depend on whom you are writing for
and what you are trying to communicate.  A
decontextualized editing test is not a valid substitute
for writing.

If you want to know whether students are capable of
writing essays, that is what a test should ask them to
do.  We are, finally, beginning to build assessments
to do that.  Many states and school districts are
introducing writing assessments that call for
demonstrated student writing. This is an obvious and
sensible approach.  It assesses writing competence in
an authentic context.  There is every reason to hope
that the new forms of writing assessment are just the
beginning of a new assessment movement that will
soon bring testing into accord with today's
understanding of the nature of thinking and learning.
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Valuing Effort, Not Aptitude

There is another serious problem with today's tests.
They undermine effort and teach us to value inherited
aptitude over hard work.  Thinking is hard.  It
demands great effort.  It takes hard work both to
become good at thinking and to use one's thinking
capacity whenever it's needed.  But our system of
testing does not encourage effort.  Instead, it fosters
the belief that capacities to learn and to think are
inborn—or a least learned very young, well before
school begins—and that school can do little change
them.

Our testing practices are designed under the
assumption that tests shouldn't be "taught to."  We
believe that it is virtually a form of cheating to
prepare students directly for tests.  We worry that
tests will "drive the curriculum."  We keep the
content of tests as secret as possible.  The result is
that American tests do not encourage extended effort
toward publicly known and understood goals.

In this state of affairs, we are almost alone in the
world.  We are virtually the only country without an
examination system as the capstone of its education
program.  Throughout most of the world,
examinations set a known target that students are
expected to meet.  Schools set up courses of study
that enable students to meet the target.  Students and
their teachers know the broad outline of the
examination, although they don't know exactly what
questions they will be asked until the exam period
arrives.

In an examination system, teachers prepare students
to take the exam in much the same way that coaches
prepare a basketball team for the test of the game.  In
other words, teachers become allies of students in a
competition that will be graded by someone else.
Teachers and students are on the same team; they are
not adversaries.

Our system is different.  Our tests are supposed to be
general indicators of learning, not coupled to any
particular course of study.  Tests of achievement in
math, for example, are supposed to sample math
knowledge in general, not any particular curriculum
in math.  The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
explicitly disavows a connection to the curriculum.
High schools do not explicitly prepare students for
the SAT, although students whose families can afford
it usually take private cram courses that tend to raise

scores a certain number of points.  Students taking
the ACT tests for college entrance are urged to study
the school curriculum in preparation.  But the
recommendation does not point toward any particular
curriculum.  ACT tests science in general, history in
general, English in general.

How did such a system come about?  Was it sheer
perversity that led us to adopt a testing system
designed to discourage effort?  No.  Our testing
system is rooted in a theory of fairness and equity
that was itself based on psychological theories of the
1920s.  The reasoning was that we wanted to enable
students who didn't have access to good exam
preparation—students then primarily in rural
schools—to do well on the test all the same.  The
way to do that, it was thought, was to tie the test to no
specific courses of preparation.  Then students with
high ability to learn could be picked out and given
chances for excellent further education.

The idea made sense if one believed that talent was
basically inherited, that ability to learn was more a
matter of genes than of hard work.  That is what
psychologists and most educators believed in the
1920s.  But we now know that ability can be created
by effort and that no test can measure pure talent or
pure aptitude.  Doing well on a test, even one called
an aptitude test, is highly dependent on what the test
taker has learned.  Some people learn more easily
than others.  But, if they haven't had a chance to learn
and if they have not exerted the effort required to
learn, they will not do well, even on the SAT, not
even on an IQ test.

Once we admit this, the rationale for decoupling tests
from curriculum disappears.  Fairness cannot lie in
concocting tests that are supposed to let talent shine
through without preparation.  Fairness and equity can
lie only in providing the preparation needed to do
well on tests that we know depend on learning.
Fairness, in other words, requires a system that
recognizes and rewards persistent hard work.

Besides an antiquated theory of fairness, there is
another reason that we do not deliberately prepare
American students for examinations.  We are
committed to local control of education.  In theory,
that means that every school district has its own
curriculum.  By not linking tests to curriculum, we
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are able to use only a few tests, thus theoretically
allowing curriculum to vary freely.

That is the theory.  But, as we all know, that is not
how things work out in practice.  We have a deep
need to compare ourselves with one another—to
compare schools, to compare districts, to compare
states.  For that, we need a common standard.  And
our small number of achievement tests, all very
similar to one another and with carefully worked out
statistical comparison tools, seems to provide that
standard.

That might not be too bad if the comparisons didn't
really matter, if comparative test scores didn't count.
But educators know that they do matter—to students,
to taxpayers, even to real estate agents.  So naturally
they want their students to score well, and they do
what they can to bring that about.

The result is that we can't enforce our theoretical
aversion to teaching to the test.  SAT preparation
courses are known to raise SAT scores 50 to 100
points, providing unfair advantage to the mostly well-
off students who can attend private cram schools and
producing calls for SAT preparation within high
schools.  But is that what we want to spend precious
educational time on?  The SAT was not designed to
organize teaching and learning.  Practice on taking
SAT items is unlikely to produce the thinking
students we are hoping for.

The problem isn't limited to the high school.  A
recent story in the New York Times reveals the
dilemma facing caring educators.  The article
compared two schools in Queens.  The two had
similar populations of students, but one had reading
test scores at the 36th percentile, whereas the other
stood at the 80th percentile.  Math scores were
practically identical, so this couldn't have been a case
of an unexpectedly brilliant population in one of the
schools.  What, then, did account for the difference?
It turns out that, in the school with the very high
reading scores, the students were practicing for a

minimum of one period a day on the exact item forms
that were going to show up on the test.  They were
being prepared for the test, a test that few believed
demonstrated real reading competence.

Even the principal didn't believe much in the test.
She was the kind of principal whom the "effective
schools" research literature teaches us to celebrate,
the kind who cares about the students and demands
committed teaching from the staff.  She was
distressed about what she felt she had to do on behalf
of her children.  She was quoted as saying:

I would prefer if we could find a different way
of evaluating children's progress, but given
the reality, I have no choice.  Schools are
looked at in this way; children are looked at in
that way.  I'm not certain that the instrument is
testing what we want to test, but what can I
do?

So says a dedicated educator, one who is obviously
good at her job, but who is trapped by tests that
sprang from a theory of knowledge and of inborn
talent that we now know doesn't work.

Our tests were designed on a theory that
measurement should not disturb the system.  These
were supposed to be like thermometers, registering
temperature but not changing it.  That works for
temperature, because the molecules in the air don't
care what the temperature is.  They don't adjust their
movement to a particular temperature reading on the
measuring instrument.  Educators do care; they adjust
their practice to produce temperature readings—test
scores—that people value.  Education is, de facto,
measurement driven.  And we wouldn't, on reflection,
really want it any other way.  We wouldn't want
teachers not to care about their students doing well.
But we are trapped, because we are using measuring
devices that don't adequately represent the knowledge
and capabilities we want to teach and that favor
aptitude over effort in our thinking about the
possibilities for children.

A Different Kind of Measurement-Driven Instruction

Measurement-driven education—which seems to be
inevitable in practice, whatever our theories—can
work for us instead of against us.  It can do this if we
use a radically different kind of measurement, a form
of measurement designed to be taught to.  If we
designed our assessments so that they represented

well the knowledge and capabilities we value, and if
we made the assessments public so all students knew
what they should be working toward, we would have
the elements of an American examination system.
We could begin to make tests work for us instead of
against us.
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A public examination system is the only way to make
American education really fair.  Publicly known
criteria for success in school would make it possible
for all students, and their parents and advocates, to
understand what was expected of them.  Today,
students from inner city and other disadvantaged
schools are de facto taught a different curriculum
from that taught to children from our more favored
schools.  The poor are drilled to the 1920s-style tests.
The richer schools can afford to ignore them.  Indeed,
parents and community leaders understand that more
is needed and require a more demanding education,
something closer to the thinking curriculum, for their
children.  A public examination system would help to
level the playing field, would provide more favorable
chances for students who don't come from families in
which they can learn what is expected by osmosis.
For such less fortunate students, an examination
system would make explicit what they were expected
to learn.  For perhaps the first time, they would know
how to prepare themselves.
We cannot build a public examination system on the
kinds of tests that we have now.  Today's tests would
restrict what was studied to bits of information and
shallow reasoning.  We would get raised test scores if
all teachers directly taught students to take the tests,
but we wouldn't get better education.

A public examination system requires assessments
that directly examine complex performances and that
hold decomposition and decontextualization to a
minimum.  We know three broad classes of ways to
do that:  performance, portfolios, and projects.

Performance Assessments

We needn't give tests made up of many separate
multiple-choice items in order to get the reliable
measurements that state legislatures and local boards
of education want.  It is just as feasible to use ratings
of global performances, thus avoiding
decontextualization and decomposition.

We know it can be done, even in high-stakes
assessment.  We do it, for example, in the Olympics.
A figure skater in the Olympics does not take a test in
skating a straight line, in skating a curved line, or in
doing all the separate turns and maneuvers that are
the components of figure skating.  Instead, the skater
performs complex, choreographed routines in which
all these elements are present, permitting raters to
observe and score them, but always in the context of
an integrated performance.  To the untrained layman,

it is astonishing how close the agreement usually is
among a group of Olympic raters.  The stakes are
high.  Countries care about the scores.  Careful,
professional training makes reliable scoring possible.

The same kind of thing happens in international
music competitions.  Violinists don't take
decomposed tests of bowing, pizzicato playing, and
the like.  They play Mozart or Bach, and trained
raters judge their playing on a number of dimensions.
Again, agreement is usually astonishingly high.

We can do the same for school subject matters.  A
dozen or more states already have writing
assessments, for instance, and several states are
mounting performance assessments in other subject
matters.  These efforts show that we can obtain the
kind of numbers our political process seems to
demand from contextualized and integrated
performances.

Portfolios

Even performance exams, however, can't adequately
assess all of the competencies called for by the
thinking curriculum. Some kinds of student work do
not lend themselves to performance on demand.  One
alternative is a portfolio of student work, building on
the model of assessment used in the visual arts.
Artists compile their work over time.  A painter, for
example, may paint for two years and then select the
best of the paintings done in that period to submit to a
jury for inclusion in a show.

There are three key elements in a portfolio system of
assessment:  the accumulated work (the paintings),
the selection of work to be submitted in the portfolio,
and the judging.  All three are vital.  Obviously,
without a collection of paintings, there can be no
selection or judging.  But selection is also key.  A
portfolio is not just a collection of any paintings or of
all paintings; it is a carefully selected set.  The self-
selection process is a vital part of the assessment and
of the education process.  Portfolio assessment thus
carries an important implicit message:  that
assessment, teaching, and learning are all closely
linked.

The external judgment process is crucial, too, for it
allows teachers to help students  select pieces to
include; and, in the process, it helps teach students
the criteria that they should apply to their own work.
For some of the abilities central to the thinking
curriculum, the most effective means of examination
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will be portfolios of work collected over time,
selected by students with help from their teachers,
and judged by an external panel of teachers.

Projects

Some kinds of learning can occur only by engaging
in extended activities with many interdependent
components.  Adequately supervised and well
documented, such projects can serve as both learning
opportunities and assessments of learning.  A very
good example of how a project can serve us both is
the Scout system of merit badges.  Scouts must earn a
specific number and type of badges to qualify for
certain ranks.  And most of the badges engage Scouts
in extended forms of learning that could not be
managed in the confines of the regular classroom.

At a recent Educational Testing Service conference,
American Federation of Teachers president Al
Shanker talked about his memory of the bird
identification merit badge he earned as a boy.  He
noted that, as a real city kid, he didn't like to get up
early and didn't much like to walk in the woods.  But
he was a Boy Scout, and that merit badge was next
on his list, so it got him out in the woods at six in the
morning.  This early morning communing with
nature got to be a habit, Shanker said, one in which
he sometimes continues to indulge.  Thus an
"examination" turned out to be a deep and lasting
educative experience.

There are forms of project evaluation other than merit
badges.  Some are particularly useful for developing
and assessing skills of working with others.  Such
skills are, of course, very difficult to measure on just
a single occasion, as in an on-demand performance
assessment.  A more reliable measure might be based
on participation in such activities as getting out an
issue of the school newspaper.  Specific questions
can be asked of supervisors and peers that reveal
what the student being evaluated was like to work
with over time.  Thus, a project evaluation doubles as
a learning experience, a situation very much like
what takes place in evaluating an adult’s on-the-job
performance.

Speaking of jobs, many high school students hold
down after-school, weekend, and summer jobs.  Why
not use job performance as part of our assessment
system?  Students' job supervisors know a lot about
them.  And as apprenticeship systems are added to
facilitate school-to-work transition, they too can
become opportunities for project-type examinations.

Yet another model of project-based assessment is the
science fair.  We now use them for a few students;
but why not science fairs for all?  We would need a
somewhat different kind of science fair, one that did
not count on parents as available mentors for students
as they prepared.  But properly organized science
fairs could become powerful learning and examining
experiences for all students.

Where To Start

How can we establish a true examination system for
American schools, with exams that can be studied for
and that are graded externally so that students and
teachers can work together toward every student's
achievement?

The first step is to ask whether we have any elements
of such a system already in place.  Fortunately, the
answer is yes.  The Advance Placement system run
by the College Board is, in fact, a public examination
system, although we use it for only a tiny proportion
of students.  It might be possible to expand the
Advanced Placement system rather than start entirely
from scratch to build an American exam system.  At
one time, the New York State Regents operated as a
real examination system and may provide another
useful model for a nationwide system.

As I have already noted, performance assessments are
under development or in use in some states.  These
may constitute the beginnings of a new approach to
assessment in this country.  We must be cautious,
however.  These beginnings must not be taken for the
end product.  Although they represent a large step
forward in the way tests are constructed and used,
most state assessments are not examinations in the
true sense, because they are not attached to
curriculum and students cannot directly study for
them.

The National Assessment of Education Progress
(NAEP) assessments are not exams, either.  They
could perhaps be turned into true exams.  But it is not
clear that it would be a good idea to disassemble
what is working well as an indicator system; for, in
addition to an examination system, we probably will
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also need state and national temperature-taking systems for many years to come.

Who Will Build the New System?

Although we have some promising beginnings, we
will need substantial new development to get from
the current American testing system to the kind of
examination system I have outlined here.  Who
should build this new system?  The answer is,
whoever agrees that this country needs thinking-
oriented and effort-based education.  If you, as chief
state school officers, agree, then you are the right
ones to do it.  Statewide exams with cross-state
"moderation" would be a natural possibility for
America.  Individual school districts or consortia of
districts could also conduct exams, and "moderation
exercises" could be held within states.

Moderation is a technical word drawn from the
British public examination system.  Until recently,
control over education in Great Britain has not been
centralized.  Specific exams and, therefore, the
matching specific curricula are not nationally set.
Rather, many different examination boards set and
grade exams, and schools choose which exams to
prepare their students for.  The different exam boards
meet for moderation exercises to keep their standards
comparable.  Teachers from different examining
boards sit together to regrade each other's exams and
to discuss where they agree and disagree.  Over time,
this moderation process keeps standards national,
even though control of education remains local.

Because instituting an examination system is such a
large challenge, it is likely that whoever takes up the
challenge will need considerable help.  You can get
as much help from the research community as you
ask for.  A national group is now organizing to help

design examination systems and, if necessary, help
run them.  Foundations are also ready to help support
this work.  We can, therefore, mount the technical
assistance needed.  Exams need not be a decade
away.  If a group decided now to begin to build a true
examination system, we have enough worldwide
experience and enough U.S. technical skill to make
rapid progress.

I want to emphasize that measuring and accounting
represent a secondary goal of the kind of examination
system I am advocating.  The primary goal is to
convert our aptitude-oriented education system to a
system that is effort-based and equitable.  The right
kind of examination system will help to convince
students and teachers that success depends mainly on
effort, that early abilities don't control outcomes, and
that abilities can be developed through effort and
work.

Exams alone cannot produce this change, however.
If all we do is put some new exams in place, we will
reap failure and social divisiveness.  We cannot
impose exams without offering education.  We can
give our state legislators and school boards
everything they want in the way of measurement.
But the real purpose is better teaching and learning.
The whole idea is to prepare students for exams.
Students have a right to achieve; as educators, we
have the obligation to help them to that.  Building the
assessment system of the future is not a matter for
psychometricians and testing experts, but for
educators striving to uphold that obligation.
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Equity:  Providing Equal Access to Powerful Ideas

Richard Lesh, Principal Scientist
Educational Testing Service

Introduction

It  i s  s ai d that more mat hemat i cs  and sci ence has  been
creat ed duri ng the pas t 20 years  than in all  of the rest  of
hi st ory combi ned.   It  is  sai d that  to li ve and work in a
t echnology-bas ed s oci ety,  foundat i ons  for succes s  are not 
rest ri ct ed t o geomet ry f rom  the ti m e of Eucl id,  al gebr a
from  t he t im e of Des cart es , s hopkeeper  ar i thmeti c f rom 
t he i ndus t ri al  age, el em entary l ogi cal r eas oning from  the
t i me o f Aris t otl e,  and a f ew  is ol at ed topics  in sci ence
from  the tim e of Newt on.   It  is said that  what  i s  needed in
s chool s i s  not  jus t new ways  to teach ol d ideas;  new
l evel s  and t ypes  of under-st andi ng al s o are needed.  B ut 
t he foll owing ki nds of evi dence sugges t that  mos t  people, 
i ncl uding leaders  from  bus ines s and government , si mpl y
do not  bel ieve i t !

• Nati onal  C urr i cul um and As s es s ment  St andar ds  f or
School  Mat hemati cs  have b een defined al m os t 
excl us ivel y by school  people,  wi t h li t tl e input from 
parent s o r com muni ty leaders  or leaders from 
busi ness  a nd indus try.  Conse-quent ly,  such peopl e
t end t o be very skept i cal  about thes e new st andards
(Is this  anot her round of the new mat h?);  and mos t  of
t hem  e xpect text books ,  teachi ng,  and tes t s  for their
chil dren t o be onl y margi nal l y di fferent  the kind that 
characteri zed thei r own days  in school .

 
• It  i s  known that  exi s t ing nat i onal  li t eracy test s  are

poorl y al i gned wi t h n ew nati onal  curri cul um
S t andards  i n mat hemat i cs  and the sci ences .  Mos t
focus  on lit t l e more than low-level fact s  and ski l ls , 
fami l i ari t y wi th a  few ri t ual i zed problem -sol ving
s ett i ngs ,  and general  creati vi ty and tes t -taki ng ski l l s. 
Yet,  s uch tes t s are us ed to meas ure educat ional
progress ;  and mos t  peopl e cont inue to bel i eve that 
s uch knowl edge and abi li t i es  a re prerequi s it es  that
m ust  be "m as t ered" before deeper and more powerful 
unders tandings  and abi li t i es  can be introduced.

 
• P eopl e who analyze j ob r equi rement s are seldom 

expect ed t o be s peci al is t s  in mat hem at ics  or sci ence. 
C ons equent ly,  lack of expert i s e t ends  to prohi bi t  the

recognit i on o f mat hem ati cal or sci ent i fi c thi nki ng
t hat  goes  beyond a narrow and shal low band of rul e-
foll owing abi l it i es. 

 
Every decade or so in the hi s t ory of mat hemat i cs  and
s cience e ducat ion R& D,  the pendul um of curri culum 
reform  s wi ngs  f rom  em phas i zi ng behavi or al  obj ect i ves 
(B Os :  s tri ngs  of fact ual  or procedural  rul es ) to
em phas izi ng pr oces s object ives  (POs :  content  and content -
i ndependent p roces ses  and st rategi es ),  or vi ce versa. 
P eri odical ly,  som e at t ent i on a ls o is  given to af fect ive
object ives  ( AOs :  feeli ngs,  val ues).   Yet  in al l  of the
preceding cas es,  cogni t ive obj ect i ves  ( COs :  model s  for
descri bi ng pat terns and regul ari t i es  in the worl d) tend to
be al m os t  com plet ely negl ect ed.

The f oll owing sect ion of thi s  art i cl e des cri bes several
recent  t rends  that  have led to radical  changes  i n the type of
m athem at i cal  underst and-i ngs  a nd abi l i ti es  needed for
s ucces s i n a technol ogy-based soci et y.   B ased on thes e
t rends , I wi l l  argue that  pas t  concept ions  of mat hem at ics 
(and m at hemat i cal  learni ng and probl em  sol vi ng) are far
t oo narrow, shal l ow,  and res t rict ed to be us ed as  a basi s 
for i dent i fyi ng st udents  whos e mat hem ati cal abil i t ies 
s houl d be recogni zed and encouraged.   Furt herm ore,  it  is 
m i sl eadi ng t o s peak of a given tes t,  or text book,  or
t eachi ng program  as treat i ng student s  fai rly if the si tuat ion
as  a w hol e reflect s bi as ed, obsol ete,  and ins t ruct ionall y
count erproduct ive concept i ons  a bout the nature of
m athem at i cs,  probl em  sol vi ng,  teachi ng, and learni ng. 

One o f the forem os t goal s  of mat hemat i cs  and sci ence
i nst ruct i on s houl d be t o provi de dem ocrat i c acces s  to
powerful  i deas  (cogni t ive obj ect i ves :  concept ual  model s, 
s t ruct ural  m et aphors ).   Yet,  the layer-cake curri cul um  that
characteri zes  Am erican educat i on sort s  t opics  int o art ifi cial 
categori es  t hat dest roy both thei r pract i cal  usefulnes s and
t heoreti cal coherence;  thi s curri cul um  al s o tracks  st udent s
i nto s trands  that  put  mos t  powerful ideas  out  of reach−
beyond a facade i n whi ch usel ess  and meani ngl ess 
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t echni cal  mi nuti a are treated as  if they were prerequi si t es
t o powerful deeper and m ore powerful  ideas .

How can a  broader range of mat hem ati call y capabl e
s t udents  b e ident i fi ed and encouraged? Our res earch
s ugges ts  t hat  the key is  to focus  on the kind of model s
and m odel i ng process es  that are needed when el em entary
m athem at i cal  s ys t ems  a re used effect i vel y in everyday
probl em-s olvi ng s ituat ions .  B ut  our res earch al s o
s ugges ts  t hat  new st udent s  are not  li kel y to emerge if
m odel i ng process es  are t reat ed as  li t t le more than  s peci fic
i nst ances  of George Polya-st yl e heuri s ti cs , st rat egi es , and
proces ses  (P Os ),  or if the appli cati ons are us ed mai nl y as 
devi ces to i ncreas e moti vati on and int eres t (AOs ).   To s ee
why t his  is so, it  is  us eful  to exam i ne more clos ely
s everal o f the previ ousl y ment ioned trends  that are
i nfl uenci ng m odern vi ews  about  the ki nd of knowl edge
and a bil i t ies  that  are needed for succes s  in our modern
worl d. 

Tren d s Rel at ed  t o Tech nol ogy

Duri ng t he pas t decade, a revolut i on has  occurred in the
core curri cul um areas Ñreading,  wri ti ng, and mathem at i cs. 
Technology-bas ed t ool s  are now us ed on a dai l y bas is  in
fi el ds  rangi ng from t he sciences  to the arts  and the
humani ti es , i n profes s ions  rangi ng from agri cult ure to
busi ness  and e ngi neeri ng,  and in empl oym ent posi t i ons 
rangi ng f rom  ent ry level  to the hi ghes t level s  of
l eadershi p.  F urt herm ore,  thes e tool s  have radical ly
expanded (i) t he kinds  of knowledge and abil i t ies 
cons i dered t o be bas i c for succes s  in a technology-bas ed
s oci et y,  a nd (ii ) the ki nds of probl em -s ol vi ng/decis i on-
m aki ng s i t uat i ons  that  need t o be em phas i zed i n
i nst ruct i on and as ses s ment .

In a t echnol ogy-based soci et y,  tools  are not  sim pl y new
ways  to carry out  ol d procedures ,  and they are not  s i m pl y
conceptual  crutches t o avoid thi nking;  they are both
conceptual  and procedural  am pl ifi ers  that  int roduce new
ways  t o b uil d (and make sens e of) new types of
s t ruct ural ly i nt eres t i ng sys t ems ,  and they al s o em phas i ze
new t ypes  of knowl edge and abi li t i es Ñand new level s
and types  of underst andi ng for ol d i deas  and abi l i ti es .  F or
exam pl e,  w hen a busi ness  manager uses  a graphi ng
calcul at or or a  graphi cs -l inked spreadsheet to make
predi cti ons a bout  maxi mi zi ng cos t -benefi t  trends ,  thes e
t ool s  n ot  onl y am pli fy the manager's  concept ual and
procedural  capabi l it i es w hen deal i ng wit h ol d deci si on-
m aki ng i s s ues ,  they al so enabl e the manager to creat e
compl etel y new t ypes  o f busi ness  sys t ems  that  di d not 
exis t  before the tool s  were avai l abl e,  and they em phas ize
compl etel y new types  of deci s i on-m aki ng is sues  that need
t o be a ddres s ed.   Therefore,  in fi el ds  rangi ng from
busi ness  t o engi neeri ng,  the ins t ruct i on that  is  offered by

l eadi ng p rofes si onal  schools  tends  to focus heavi l y on
case s tudi es  (or sim ul at i ons  of "real  li fe" probl em-s olvi ng
s i tuat ions ) i n whi ch technol ogy-based tool s are us ed to
creat e m odel s  ( or concept ual  sys t ems ) for generat i ng
us eful  des cri pti ons,  e xpl anat i ons ,  manipul at i ons ,  and
predi cti ons to s erve as prot ot ypes  (or st ruct ural  met aphors )
for m aki ng s ense of a  wi de range of ot her real  li fe
deci s i on-m aki ng s i tuat ions . Thes e models  can be thought
of as  t he mos t  im port ant  cogni t ive o bj ect i ves  o f
i nst ruct i on;  and the student s  who are li kely to be t he m os t
s ucces sful  i n a gi ven fi el d tend to be t hose who are abl e to
cons t ruct  and us e the foundat i on-l evel  model s  that  have
t he great est  power and t he wi des t  range of appli cabi l i ty. 

When t echnol ogy-based tool s are avai l abl e in probl em 
s olvi ng,  ( i) new types  of sys t em s  em erge as im port ant 
(s uch as  thos e invol vi ng recursi ve funct i ons  rat her than
s i mpl y i s olat ed comput at i onal  rul es,  or sets  of data rat her
t han s im pl y pi eces  of dat a),  (ii ) new levels  and types  of
unders tandings  t end t o be em phas i zed (such as  thos e that 
i nvol ve m ult i ple int eract i ng represent at i on syst em s, 
s poken l anguage,  wri t t en s ym bols ,  real  li fe metaphors ,  or
a vari et y of different  t ypes  of concrete or graphi c im ages ), 
and ( i ii ) di fferent st ages  of problem  sol ving tend to be
em phas ized (s uch a s thos e that  invol ve dat a select ion, 
organi zat i on,  and i nt erpretat i on,  or thos e that invol ve
part i t ioni ng c om pl ex probl em s  int o modul ar pi eces  and
pl anni ng,  moni tori ng,  and as s ess i ng interm edi ate res ul ts ). 
C ons equent ly,  i f a broader range of real  life problem -
s olvi ng si tuat ions  are em phas i zed,  and if one recogni zes  a
broader range o f mat hemat i cal  knowledge and abil i t ies 
t hat  cont ribut e to s ucces s , then a broader range of st udents 
wi ll  e merge as  capabl e.  F or thi s  st rategy to work,
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however,  i t is  es s ent i al  to recognize that  al l  types  of
m athem at i cal  a bi l i ti es  cannot  be col l aps ed int o a si ngle
t rai t ,  s uch a s  "general mathem at i cal  apt i t ude" ("g") or
s ome o ther euphem i sm  for not  knowi ng what  is  bei ng
m eas ured!  As  l ong as  we cont i nue to col l aps e al l 
achi evem ents  a nd abi l i ti es  int o a si ngle s cor e o r l ett er 
gr ade,  di s cri m inat ion i s inevi tabl eÑes peci al l y if
m eas urem ent i s bas ed on narrow and di s tort ed bel i efs 
about  t he nat ure of "real " mat hem ati cs  and "real  life"
probl em solvi ng. 

R esearch i n m athem at i cs educat ion offers  overwhel m ing
evidence t hat  (i ) there are many alt ernat i ve types  of
m athem at i cal  t al ent,  ( ii ) many di fferent  kinds  of
pers onal i t ies ,  knowl edge,  a nd capabi l i ti es  can lead to
s ucces s,  (ii i ) m any di fferent  types of succes s  are pos si bl e, 
and (i v) mos t  people have irregul ar profi l es  of expert is e, 
wi th s trengt hs  in som e areas  and weaknes s es in ot hers . 
F or exam pl e,  peopl e wi th ext raordi nary spati al /geomet ric
abil i t ies  d o not  neces sari ly have ext raordinary
anal yt ic/ algebrai c abi li t i es  ( e. g. , topol ogi s t s are not
neces s ari l y g ood tax account ants ).   C omput er
programm ers ( or st at i s ti ci ans ) who are very skil l ful  at
worki ng wi thi n t he const raint s  of one language (or s et  of
paradi gm s ) i n t radit i onal  ki nds of si t uat i ons  are not 
neces s ari l y s kil l ful  at devel opi ng new languages  (or new
paradi gm s ) i n nont radi ti onal  sit uati ons.   And,  in bus i nes s 
and i ndus t ry,  people who are good at  worki ng alone to
answer ot her peopl e' s  cl earl y form ul at ed ques t ions  are not 
neces s ari l y good at fi guri ng out  ways  to thi nk about  fuzzy
s i tuat ions ; t hey a re not  neces sari ly good at  divi ding
compl ex p robl ems  int o subcom ponent s that  can be
addres sed by t eam s  in whi ch the effort s of peopl e wi t h
di vers e t alent s a nd expert is e mus t  be coordi nated;  and
t hey are not  neces sari ly good at  adapt ing to new sit uati ons
i nvol ving new tool s and resources . 

Tren d s Rel at ed  t o Psychol ogy

Duri ng t he pas t decade, behavi or al  ps ychol ogy has  given
way t o cogni t ive ps ychol ogy;  one of the foundat i on-l evel 
princi pl es  of t he newer syst em  is  that  hum ans  int erpret
t hei r e xperi ences  by devel opi ng internal  model s (or
s t ruct ural  m et aphors ) that  enabl e them  to us e meaningful 
patt erns  and rel at ions hi ps  for purpos es such as (i ) basi ng
deci s i ons  on a mi nim um  set  of cues  (becaus e the model 
em bodi es  a n expl anat i on of how the facts  are rel at ed to
one anot her),  (i i ) fi l li ng in hol es,  or going beyond,  the
fi lt ered s et  o f inform at i on (because the model  gi ves  a
"hol i s ti c int erpretat i on" of the ent i re si tuat ion,  includi ng
hypot hes es  about  obj ects  or event s  t hat are not obvi ousl y
gi ven and that  need to be generat ed or sought  out ), and
(i ii ) d es cri bi ng pat t erns  and regulari ti es  "beneat h the
s urface o f thi ngs " (i n order to unders tand, predi ct, 
m ani pulat e, and cont rol the model ed si tuat ion).

B ecaus e of increas ed recogni t i on about  the im port ance of
conceptual  m odel s  in learning and problem  sol ving,  the
past  d ecade of res earch in mat hem ati cs  and sci ence
educat ion h as  focused on inves ti gati ng the nat ure of
chil dren' s  mat hem ati cal model s .  C ons equentl y,  in cert ai n
areas  (s uch as  those rel at ed to whol e num ber  ari t hm et ic, 
fract i ons ,  and proport ions ),  a  great  deal  is  known about 
t he devel opm ent of i ns tructi onal l y s i gni fi cant  m odel s . 

F or t he purpos es  of this  art i cle,  it  is not neces s ary to
descri be d et ai ls  about  the precedi ng model s.   However, 
t he f oll owing trends  are rel evant  to ment i on because
m echanis t i c c oncepti ons cont i nue to domi nate many
peopl e's  views  about  the nat ure of m at hem ati cs , teachi ng, 
l earni ng,  and problem  sol ving,  as  wel l  as  the ki nd of
abil i t ies  t hat  are needed for succes s  in an age of
i nform at i on a nd in a technol ogy-based soci et y. 
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A comparison of mechanistic and organic views
of mathematics, problem solving, learning, and instruction

Mechanistic perspectives Organic perspectives

The nature of
mathematics

The objectives of instruction are stated in the
form: Given ... the student will...  That is,
knowledge is described using a list of
mechanistic condition-action rules
(definitions, facts, skills) some of which are
higher order  metacognitive rules for making
decisions about (i) which lower level rules
should be used in a particular situation, and
(ii) how lower level rules should be stored
and retrieved when needed.

Knowledge is likened not to a machine, but to a
living organism. Many of the most important
cognitive objectives of mathematics instruction are
descriptive or explanatory systems (i.e.,
mathematical models) used to generate predictions,
constructions, or manipulations in real life problem-
solving situations or whose underlying patterns can
be explored for their own sakes.

According to the Mathematical Sciences Education Board's   Reshaping School    Mathematics : Two
outdated assumptions are that: (i) mathematics is a fixed and unchanging body of facts and
procedures, and (ii) to do mathematics is to calculate answers to set problems using a specific
catalogue of rehearsed techniques.   (p. 4). ... As biology is a science of living organisms and physics
is a science of matter and energy, so mathematics is a science of patterns. ... Facts, formulas, and
information have value only to the extent that they support effective mathematical activity.  (p. 12)

The nature of
problem solving

In general, problem solving is described as
getting from givens to goals when the path is
not obvious. But in mathematics classrooms,
problem solving is generally restricted to
answering questions that are posed by others,
within situations that are described by others,
to get from givens to goals that are specified
by others, using strings of facts and rules that
are restricted in ways that are artificial and
unrealistic.  In this way, students' responses
can be evaluated by making simple
comparisons to the responses expected by the
authority (the tutor).

Important aspects of real life problem solving
involve developing useful ways to interpret the
nature of givens, goals, possible solution paths, and
patterns and regularities beneath the surface of
things. Solutions typically involve several
"modeling cycles" in which descriptions,
explanations, and predictions are gradually refined
and elaborated.  Therefore, several levels and types
of responses are nearly always acceptable
(depending on purposes and circumstances);
students themselves must be able to judge the
relative usefulness of alternative models.

Problems in textbooks and tests tend to emphasize the ability to create meanings to explain symbolic
descriptions; but real problems more often emphasize the ability to create symbolic descriptions to
explain (manipulate, predict, or control) meaningful situations.  For example, for a mountain climber,
the main problem is to understand the terrain of a given mountain or cliff; once the terrain is
understood, the activity of getting from the bottom to the top is simply a (strenuous, complex)
exercise.
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A comparison of mechanistic and organic views
of mathematics, problem solving, learning, and instruction (continued)

Mechanistic perspectives Organic perspectives

The nature of
experts

Humans are characterized as information
processors; outstanding students (teachers,
experts) are those who flawlessly remember
and execute factual and procedural rules−and

who are clever at assembling these facts and
rules in ritualized settings.

Experts are people who have developed powerful
models for constructing, manipulating, and making
sense of structurally interesting systems; they are
people who are proficient at adapting, and
extending, or refining their models to fit new
situations.

In an age of information many of the most important "things" that influence peoples' daily lives are
communication systems, social systems, economic systems, education systems, and other systems−
which are created by humans as a direct result of metaphors that structure the world at the same time
they structure humans' interpretations of that world.  Therefore, (i) there is no fixed and final state of
evolution, even in the context of elementary mathematical ideas, and (ii) reducing the definition of an
expert to a single static list of condition-action rules is impossible (in principle), not just difficult (in
practice).

The nature of
learning

Learning is viewed as a process of gradually
adding, deleting, linking, uncoupling, and
debugging mechanistic condition- action
rules (definitions, facts, or skills).

If the precise state of knowledge is known for
an expert (E) and for a given novice (N), then
the difference between these two states is
portrayed as the subtracted difference (E-N).

Learning involves  model building, theory building,
and system building; and these constructs develop
along dimensions such as concrete-to-abstract,
particular-to-general, undifferentiated-to-refined,
intuitive-to-analytic-to-axiomatic, situated-to-
decontextualized, and fragmented-to-integrated.  So
evolution involves differentiating, integrating, and
refining unstable systems−not simply linking

together of stable rules; it involves discontinuities
and conceptual reorganizations−such as when

students go beyond thinking WITH a given model
to also think ABOUT it.  Experts not only know
more than novices, they also know differently.

The nature of
teaching

Teaching involves mainly (i) demonstrating
relevant facts, rules, skills, and processes, (ii)
monitoring activities in which students repeat
and practice the preceding items, and (iii)
correcting errors that occur.

Teaching focuses on carefully structuring
experiences so students confront the need for
mathematically significant constructs, and
responses involve constructing, refining,
integrating, or extending relevant constructs.

According to the Mathematical Sciences Education Board's    Everyone Counts  :  The teaching of

mathematics is shifting from an authoritarian model based on "transmission of knowledge" to a
student-centered practice featuring "stimulation of learning." (p. 5) ...  Teachers should be catalysts
who help students learn to think for themselves.  They should not act solely as trainers whose role is
to show the "right way" to solve problems.  ... The aim of education is to wean students from their
teachers.  (p. 40)

Agai n,  t he poi nt  t o em phas ize about the preceding trends 
i s  t hat when t he organic pers pect i ves  are em phas i zed in
i nst ruct i on a  nd as ses s ment , a

wi der range o f st udent s often em erge as knowl edgeabl e
and able. 

Tren d s i n  Mat h em at ics
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In m at hem ati cs , i n t he pas t d ecade an expl os i on of
devel opm ents  h as  produced a vari et y of new types  of
el em entary m at hem ati cal s yst em s (s uch as  thos e bas ed on
form erly n onel em entary el ement s invol ving recurs i ve
funct i ons  or accum ul at ing quanti t i es );  and new l evel s  and
t ypes  of underst andi ngs are al so bei ng em phas i zed for ol d
m athem at i cal  s ys t ems .   F or exampl e, even when tool s as 
s i mpl e as  s preads heet s  or graphi ng cal cul ators  are us ed, 
t hei r g raphi cs  capabi l it i es often provide powerful  new
s t ruct ural  m et aphors  t hat  can be expl ored for thei r own
s akes ,  o r that  can be us ed to create,  des cri be, expl ai n, 
m ani pulat e, p redi ct,  or expl ore st ruct ural ly int eres t i ng
s yst em s in m at hem ati cs  or the real  world. 

Agai n,  a signi fi cant  charact eris t i c of t he precedi ng trend i s 
t hat  m odel s and model i ng are ass i gned rol es of central 
i m port ance.  F or exam ple,  accordi ng to t he Mat hem ati cal
S ciences  Educati on B oard' s  publi cati on On t he Shoul ders 
of  Gi ant s ,  c haract eri s t ics  that  di s ti ngui s h mat hem ati cs 
from  other dom ai ns  of knowledge can be sum mari zed as 
foll ows. 

Mathemat i cs i s  t he s ci ence and l anguage o f 
patt er n.  . ..  A s bi ol ogy is  a sci ence of li vi ng
or gani sms  and phys ics  is  a sci ence of  mat t er  and
ener gy, s o mat hemati cs  is  a science of  pat ter ns. 
. . .T o k now  mat hemati cs  is  to inves ti gate and
expr es s r elat i ons hips  among patt er ns : to dis cern
patt er ns  i n compl ex and obscur e cont exts ; to
under s tand and t r ans f orm r el at ions  among
patt er ns ; t o clas s if y,  encode,  and des cr i be
patt er ns ; t o read and wr i t e in the language of 
patt er ns ; and to empl oy know l edge of  pat t erns  for 
vari ous p r act i cal  pur pos es . .. . Fact s ,  for mul as, 
and infor mat i on have val ue onl y to t he ext ent  that 
t hey support  eff ecti ve mat hemati cal acti vi ty.   (p.5)

In ot her w ords , (i ) doing "pure" mat hemat i cs  means 
i nves t igat ing pat t erns  (or sys tem s ) for thei r own sake (by
cons t ruct i ng a nd trans form ing them  in st ruct ural l y
i nterest i ng ways  a nd by st udyi ng changes  in thei r
s t ruct ural  propert ies ), and (i i) doi ng "appl i ed" mat hemat i cs 
m eans  us i ng patt erns  (or sys t ems ) as  model s (or st ruct ural 
m etaphors ) t o des cri be, expl ai n,  predi ct ,  or cont rol  other
s yst em s.   So agai n, the abil i t y to const ruct  (and adapt, 
and us e) mat hemat i cal  models  emerges  as a cent ral  goal  of
m athem at i cs i nst ruct i on;  and thes e vi ews  are strongl y
repres ent ed i n the new and unprecedent ed nat i onal 
cons ensus  that  has  been reached about  the C urr i cul um and
As ses s ment  St andar ds  f or  School Mathemat i cs from  the
Nati onal  C ouncil  of Teachers  of Mathem at i cs.   Yet  in
s t udi es c onducted by Rom berg and his  col l eagues to
i nves t igat e t he al ignm ent  of nat i onal l y si gni ficant

s t andardi zed t es t s  wi t h the N C TM St andards ,  t he
concl usi ons have been cons is t ent . 

T hes e tes t s ar e based on dif f erent  vi ews  of what 
know i ng a nd lear ni ng mat hemat i cs  means . .. .
T hes e t es t s ar e not appr opri at e inst r ument s for
as ses s ing t he cont ent ,  pr oces s , and level s  of 
t hinki ng c al l ed for in the ST ANDARDS. 
(R om berg,  Wi l s on,  and Khaket l a 1991,  p. 3)

M athem at i cal  a bi l i ty does  not  si m ply cons i st  of the
abil i t y t o fl awl es sl y rem ember and execut e int ri cate
s equences  o f rul es .  The Nat i onal  Res earch Counci l 's 
Renew i ng U.S.  Mat hemat ics  stat es, 

T he most  impor tant  component s  of  mat hemat i cal 
t alent  cannot  be a ddr ess ed: (i ) us ing ti med test s 
w i th l ar ge number s  of  smal l decont ext ual i z ed
ques t i ons ,  or  (i i ) w hen a r ti f i ci al  res tr i cti ons ar e
pl aced o n the res our ces that  are avai l abl e.  . .. 
Most  of the test s  us ed for  mat hemati cs  as s es s ment 
have t oo nar r ow a focus.   They do not  meas ur e
t he w ide range of  mat hemat ical  ski ll s  and
abil i t ies  t hat  educat ors  and bus i nes s  leader s 
beli eve i s  needed f or  a popul ati on to li ve and
w ork i n a wor l d incr easi ngly shaped by
mathemat i cs,  s ci ence,  and technol ogy.    .. . 
Di sconti nue u s e of  st andar di z ed test s  that  ar e
mi sal i gned w i t h n ati onal  standar ds  for 
curr i cul um.

The m ost  important  com ponent s  of what  it  means  to
t hink m  at hem at ical ly invol ve generat i ng
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descri pt i ons  ( or expl anat i ons ,  or mani pul ati ons,  or
cons t ruct i ons ,  or modi fi cati ons,  or predi cti ons) about  the

behavi ors  of structurall y int eres t ing sys t em s . 

Tren d s i n  th e "Real Worl d " 

In t he real worl d,  the es s ence of an age of  i nf or mati on i s
t hat  t he mos t  im port ant "obj ects " that  influence peopl es ' 
dail y li ves are human   cons t ruct s    (models ,  or sys t ems ) that 
are us ed t o mold and shape the world and to make sens e
of t he i ncreas ingl y c ompl ex syst em s (e.g. , 
comm unicat ion,  t rans port at ion,  m anagem ent ,  pol it i cal , 
educat ion,  and econom i c s yst em s) that  ment al  model s are
us ed to creat e.

In et hnographi c s tudi es inves t igat ing the mat hem at ical 
capabi li t i es  of shoppers ,  tai l ors ,  carpent ers ,  st reet  vendors , 
and ot hers , it  has  becom e cl ear that  mos t  people' s  "s chool 
m ath" abi l it i es operat e relat i vel y independent ly from  thei r
"real  mat h" abil i t ies ,  and t hat fail ure or succes s  i n one area
does  n ot  guarant ee fai lure or succes s  in the other.  F or
exam pl e,  R es ni ck has  sum m ari zed the foll owing reas ons 
why t radi t ional text books ,  t eachi ng,  and tes t s  have been
i ncons is t ent  w it h real  li fe probl em solvi ng and deci s i on
m aki ng.

• S chool  l earni ng e m phas izes  indivi dual  cognit i on, 
whil e l earni ng in everyday context s tends  to be a
cooperat i ve enterpri s e.

• S chool  l earni ng s t res s es  "pure thought ," whi l e the
outs i de w orl d makes heavy us e of tool -ai ded
l earni ng. 

• S chool  l earni ng e m phas izes  the manipul at i on of
abst ract  s ym bols ,  whi l e nons chool  reas oni ng is 
heavi l y invol ved wit h obj ect s  and events . 

• S chool  l earni ng t ends  to be generali zed,  whi l e the
l earni ng requi red for on-t he-j ob com petency tends  to
be s i t uat i on speci fi c. 

R esni ck concl udes  that  " ...   s chool  w or k dr aw s  on onl y a
l i mi t ed a s pect  of  int ell i gence, ignor i ng many of  the
i ntel l igences  needed for  vocat ional succes s,  especial l y in
t he m ore pres t igi ous  vocat ions . "  F urt herm ore,  o ur
research s uggest s  that  if st udent s  are gi ven the
opport uni t y,  w it hi n probl em-s olvi ng acti vi ti es  that
encourage sens e-m aki ng bas ed on extens ions  of st udent s '
pers onal  knowl edge and experi ences , t hen even st udent s 
who have b een labeled bel ow average often em erge as
except ionall y capabl e by rout i nel y invent i ng (ext endi ng, 
m odi fying,  or refi ni ng) mathem at i cal  model s that  go far
beyond t hose emphasi zed i n their previ ous  academ i c
fail ures  (Les h and Lam on 1992).

S u mm ary an d Concl u si on s

The f orem ost  iss ues that  have been em phas i zed
t hroughout  t hi s arti cl e are that  (i) current  text books , test s , 
and t eachi ng e mphasi ze narrow,  shall ow, and noncentral 
concepti ons of mat hem ati cal knowl edge and abi l it y,  and
(i i) a  promi s i ng way to recognize and reward the
m athem at i cal  pot enti al  of a broader range of student s  is  to
focus  on model s and model i ng in both ins t ruct i on and
as ses s ment .

In curri culum  r eform ,  is s ues  invol vi ng technol ogy, 
cont ent q ual i t y,  and equi t y (or fairness  to indi vi dual 
s t udents ) are oft en vi ewed as  working at  cros s  purpos es. 
Yet f or succes s to be achi eved, progress  in thes e three
areas  mus t  be mut ual l y support ive.   This  is why,  when
we exami ned t rends  rel at ed t o thes e areas ,  it  is  signi fi cant 
t o not ice that  each leads  to a great er em phas i s on model s 
and m odel i ng.   Therefore,  an emphasi s  on model s and
m odel i ng s houl d provi de an ideal  pat h for progres s  to be
m ade. 

In the pas t,  if a narrow concept i on of t al ent  was  correl at ed
wi th a  more repres ent ati ve int erpret at ion,  tes ti ng
s peci ali s t s tended t o treat modes t  (. 5 to .6) correl at ions  as 
t hough t hey w ere suffi ci entÑt hat  is,  suffi ci ent for
s elect ing s mal l-but-adequate num bers  of st udents  for
acces s  t o scarce-but -adequat e res ources.   But  today,  even
beyond concerns a bout  fai rnes s , nati onal  ass es sm ent
priori ti es  have changed.   At  a nat ional level ,  our forem os t
probl em i s not  to s creen t al ent;  it is  to i dent i fy a nd
nurt ur e capable student s .   The pool  of st udents  recei vi ng
adequate p reparat i on in mathem at i cs is  no longer
adequate;  a  nd far too
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m any capable student s  are bei ng shut  out  or turned off by
t ext books ,  t eachi ng,  and tes t s  t hat gi ve exces si ve at t ent i on
t o vi ews  o f mathem at i cs and probl em solvi ng that  are
fundam ent all y incons i s tent  wi t h the nati onal  C urr i cul um
and As ses s ment  St andar ds  for  School Mathemat i cs. 
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Enhancing the Success of African American
Students in the Sciences:

Freshman Year Outcomes*

Kenneth I. Maton and Freeman A. Hrabowski III
University of Maryland Baltimore County

The Meyerhoff Program is an intensive, multicomponent program focused on enhancing the success of talented
African American students in science and engineering at a predominantly white, medium-sized university.  The
program components, taken together, address the four primary factors emphasized in the research literature as
limiting minority student performance and persistence in science: knowledge and skills, motivation and support,
monitoring and advising, and academic and social integration. Outcome analyses indicated that the first three
cohorts of Meyerhoff students (N=69) achieved an overall GPA (mean=3.5) significantly greater than that of a
historical comparison sample of African American students (mean=2.8) of comparably talented science students at
the university.  This difference was even greater for first-year science GPA (means of 3.4 and 2.4, respectively), and
in specific science and mathematics courses.  Observational and questionnaire data indicated that the Meyerhoff
Program study groups, peer-based community, financial scholarships, summer bridge program, and staff appear to
be especially important contributors to student success.  Implications of the findings for enhancing the success of
African American and other underrepresented populations in science are discussed.

Introduction

Alt hough African American students  repres ent  9 percent  of
t hos e enroll ed in uni versi t ies  and col leges ,  t hey are awarded
onl y 5 percent  of the bachelor's  degrees  and approxim atel y 2
percent  of t he d octorat es in sci ence and engineeri ng.
F urt hermore,  t he num ber of Ph. D. 's  in the phys i cal  s ci ences
awarded to Afri can Am eri can st udent s decreas ed from 41 in
1975 t o 2 3 in 1990 (Nat i onal Res earch Counci l 1991). 
Increas ingly, t he need for a nat ional  effort  t o enhance t he
s ucces s  and p ersi s tence of African Am eri can (and other
m inori t y) s t udent s  in undergraduat e and graduat e s t udy i n
t he sci ences  has been em phasi zed (M al com  1991;  Pears on
and Becht el 1989).   F or such a nat i onal effort  t o succeed,
key

fact ors  cont ri but i ng to mi nori ty s t udent  succes s need to be
i denti fied, and model  interventi on program s  i ncorporat ing
t hes e fact ors mus t  be devel oped and eval uat ed. 

The res earch l i terat ure sugges ts  t hat  a num ber of fact ors  are
cri t ical for m i norit y s t udent  s uccess ,  perform ance, and
pers is t ence in sci ence.   Thes e i ncl ude knowl edge and s kil l s, 
m ot i vat ion and s upport,  monit ori ng and advi s ing, and
academ i c and soci al int egrat i on (Hrabows ki  and Maton, in
pres s).    Comprehens i ve int erventi on program s  t hat 
effect ively address  each of the four areas  are neces sary if the
s ucces s  r ates of minori t y students  in sci ence and
engi neeri ng are t o be i ncreas ed

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 

* Most of the material originally presented and the text of this paper are taken from the article "Enhancing the Success of African-American

Students in the Sciences:  Freshman Year Outcomes," to be published in an upcoming issue of School Science and Mathematics.
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s ubs tanti all y.   To t he ext ent  such program s  buil d upon t he
s trengt hs  o f st udent s  and mobi li ze peer,  facul t y,  st aff,
fam i ly,  and com munit y resources to meet minori t y student
needs,  they shoul d subs t ant ial ly increas e mi norit y student 
s ucces s  i n s ci ence.  The Meyerhoff P rogram ,  named aft er
t he phi lanthropis t  who provided the init i al  fundi ng,  at  the
Uni vers it y of M aryland Bal t im ore Count y (UM B C) is  an
i nt ervent i on program  des igned t o accom pl i sh that out com e. 

The  Me y er ho f f Pro g ra m

The M eyerhoff P rogram  was  created t o address  the key
s tudent  needs and rel at ed envi ronm ent al fact ors  em phas i zed
i n t he res earch li terat ure.   The program  i s  bas ed on a
s trengt hs  model , whi ch ass umes  that  al l student s sel ect ed
are c apabl e of succeedi ng in sci ence,  gi ven the proper
res ources  and opport uni t ies . The 13 program  com ponents 
are as  fol lows : 

1. Recruitment. Top math and science students
are sought to participate in an on-campus
selection weekend involving faculty, staff,
and peers.

2. Summer bridge program.  Services include
math, science, and humanities coursework,
training in analytic problem solving, group
study, and social and cultural events. 

3. Scholarship support. Meyerhoff scholars
receive 4-year, comprehensive scholarships;
finalists receive more limited support.
Continued support is contingent on the
student maintaining a B average and
remaining a science or engineering major.

4. Study groups.  Group studying among
students is strongly and consistently
encouraged by program staff.

5. Program values.  The program values, which
are consistently emphasized, include striving
for outstanding academic achievement,
seeking help (tutoring, advisement
counseling) from a variety of sources,
supporting one's peers, and preparing for
graduate or professional school.

6. Program community . The program
represents a family-like, campus-based
community for students.  Staff hold group
meetings with students regularly; students
live in the same residence halls during their
freshman year.

7. Personal advising and counseling. A full-
time program academic advisor, along with

the program executive director, director, and
assistant, regularly monitor and advise
students.

8. Tutoring.  All Meyerhoff students are
encouraged to take advantage of department
and university tutoring resources in order to
optimize course performance.

9. Summer research internships.  Program
staff use a network of contacts to arrange
summer science and engineering internships.

10. Faculty involvement . Department chairs and
faculty are involved in all aspects of the
program, including recruitment, teaching,
research mentorship, and special events and
activities.

11. Administrative involvement and public
support.  The program receives high-level
campus administrative support and public
support.

12. M e n t o r s .  Each student has a mentor
recruited from among Baltimore-Washington
area professionals in science, engineering,
and health.

13. Family involvement.  Parents are kept
informed of student progress, invited to
special counseling sessions as problems
emerge, included in various special events,
and joined together in a mutual support
resource, the Meyerhoff Family Association.

The M eyerhoff P rogram  c om ponents , t aken t oget her, 
addres s  each of t he four prim ary areas  of mi norit y student 
need noted earl ier. Import ant l y,  they do so by mobil izi ng
and bui ldi ng upon each of five maj or sources  of infl uence
upon s t udent s:  peers ,  facul ty,  adm i ni s trati ve staff, f am i ly, 
and com munit y mem bers .  Table 1 presents  an overvi ew of
t he di fferent  areas  of s t udent  need as affect ed by the vari ous 
program  com ponents . 

The  Cur re nt St udy 

The purpos es  of the current  research are to analyze out com e
dat a concerning t he i ni t ial  academ i c impact  of the
M eyerhoff P rogram  and t o exam ine process  dat a concerni ng
fact ors  l i kely res ponsi ble for program  i m pact .  Academi c
i mpact 
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i s e xam ined by com paring the freshm an year academ i c
out com es o f the fi rs t  three cohort s  (N=69) of Meyerhoff
s tudent s w it h thos e of equall y tal ent ed Afri can Am erican
s tudent s i n the sciences  and engineeri ng who at tended
UMB C  prior t o the advent  of the program .   S tudent

experi ences were exam ined usi ng bot h direct  obs ervat ion of
vari ous  as pect s  of s t udent  a cademi c li fe and st udent 
ques ti onnaire res pons es . 

T able 1. 
Meyer hof f  Pr ogr am component s  and mi nor i t y student  needs 

M i nori t y  student  needs  in  mat h/s ci ence

M eyerhoff program com ponent s Knowl edge and
s ki ll s 

M ot ivat i on and
s upport 

M onit ori ng and
advis i ng

Academ i c and
s ocial  int egrat i on

R ecrui t m ent.............................. . X1, 3 X1, 2,3

S um mer bri dge program ............. . X2, 3 X1, 2,3 X3 X1, 3

S chol ars hi p............................... . X3

S t udy groups ............................ . X1 X1 X1

P rogram  values ......................... . X3 X1, 3 X3 X1, 2

P rogram  comm uni t y .................. . X1, 3 X1, 3 X1, 3

P ersonal  advi s i ng and couns el i ng .. X3 X3 X3

Tut ori ng................................ .... X3

S um mer int erns hi p .................... . X5 X5

F acul t y invol vem ent .................. . X2 X2 X2

Adm ini s t rati ve invol vem ent  and
s upport ................................ .... .

X3 X3

F am il y invol vem ent ................... . X3, 4 X3, 4

M entors ................................ .... X5 X5

1 Program component mobilizes and builds upon peer support.
2 Program component mobilizes and builds upon faculty support.
3 Program component mobilizes and builds upon staff support.
4 Program component mobilizes and builds upon family support.
5 Program component mobilizes and builds upon community support.
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Method

R ese ar c h Par tic ipa nt s

The p ri mary sam pl e incl udes  69 Meyerhoff P rogram 
s tudent s a nd 43 compari s on st udent s .  The Meyerhoff
s tudent s are from  the fi rs t  three program  cohort s (19 in the
clas s e nt eri ng in 1989,  15 ent ering in 1990,  and 35 in
1991).   Two M eyerhoff s t udent s  who were added to the
s econd year cohort  after the program  had al ready st art ed are
not  included i n t he pri m ary s ample. 

The 43 com pari s on st udents  are Afri can Am eri can st udent s
who at t ended UM BC .   All  but  two were fres hm en before
t he program  was  init iat ed,  and those t wo ent ered UM BC 
t he i ni ti al year of the Meyerhoff p rogram  (after that  fi rs t 
year, m any non-Meyerhoff Afri can A m eri can st udent s 
became invol ved to varyi ng ext ents  in program  act ivi ti es ).
All  had academ i c records  at  or above the mi nim um cut offs
used t o s elect  M eyerhoff s t udent s ÑMat h S AT o f 550,
com bined S AT of 1, 050,  and hi gh school  GP A above 3. 0;
or M at h S AT above 500, com bi ned SAT above 1, 000, and
high s chool G P A above 3 . 7 (mos t Meyerhoff and
com pari son s tudent s had SAT and GP A scores  s ubs tanti all y
above t hes e mi nim um cut offs).   F inall y,  al l  were li kel y
candidates  for a career in sci ence,  as  indi cat ed eit her by a
decl ared s ci ence maj or or fres hm an year coursework that 
i ncl uded at least  one math or science cours e requi red for a
s ci ence m ajor (for the purpos es of thi s study,  sci ence
encompass es c hemi s try, phys ics , bi ology,  engineeri ng,
m at h, and c omputer science).  Of the 43 com pari son
s tudent s,  26 entered UM B C b et ween 1985 and 1989, 11
bet ween 1980 and 1984, and 6 before 1980. 

P ro c edure 

S tudent  academ i c and dem ographic dat a for the Meyerhoff
and h  i s torical  African American

com pari son s am ples  were obt ai ned from  the inst i tut ional 
records  at  UMB C .  Inform at i on about  current  st udent
experi ences f or a subsam pl e of 30 Meyerhoff fres hmen
(from t he 1990-91 cl ass ) was col lected in the spri ng of
1991 from  di rect obs ervati on and ques t ionnai re res pons es. 
P erm is s ion t o c ol l ect  the dat a was  obt ai ned from the
s am pled s t udent s before the s t udy began. 

Two A frican Am eri can graduat e s t udent s w ere us ed to
gat her thi s inform at i on.   Obs ervat i on of each student was 
carried out i n cl ass ,  st udy groups,  program  m eeti ngs , or
t ut ori ng or advis i ng ses si ons .   Ext ens ive fi el d notes on the
s upport ive a nd st res s ful  as pects  of each set ti ng obs erved
were recorded fol l owi ng t he observati on;  addit i onall y, 
s tudent s w ere asked to com plet e a ques ti onnaire that 
i ncl uded i tems  focus ed on thei r percepti on of the
s upport iveness  of various program  and univers it y resources. 
C om parabl e obs ervati onal  data were obt ai ned concurrent l y
from  25 Afri can Am eri can fres hmen i n the sci ences  wi th
s trong academi c backgrounds  (t hough generall y not at the
l evel as the Meyerhoffs) who were taki ng one or more of
t he sam e m at h,  sci ence,  or engineering cl as s es  that the
M eyerhoff s t udent s  were t aki ng. 

There were s om e di fferences i n st udent charact eri st ics 
bet ween t he f ul l Meyerhoff s ampl e a nd the his t ori cal 
com pari son s am ple,  which are d et ai l ed in the Resul ts 
s ect ion of t hi s  r eport.   In order to com pens at e for these
differences,  a mat chi ng proces s was  us ed to sel ect  from  the
ful l  s ampl e a  subgroup of s tudent s who were more
equi val ent .  One-t o-one m at chi ng was bas ed on gender,
S AT s cores , and hi gh school  GP A.   The subsam pl e
cont ai ned 34 Meyerhoff and 34 com paris on student s.   All 
anal ys es w ere carried out on bot h the mat ched and full 
s am ples .
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Results

P re limina r y Ana ly ses

Tabl e 2 pres ent s student  background characteris t ics  for the
m at ched and ful l study sam ples .  The left -hand secti on of
t he t able indi cat es that  the mat chi ng proces s succes sfull y
created equi val ent  s ampl es  of Meyerhoff a nd com paris on
s tudent s.   S pecifi cal ly,  the mat ched groups are comparable
i n t erm s of SAT-M ath scores (means  of 617.1 and 613. 8), 
S AT-Verbal  scores (means  of 540.6 and 539. 6),  hi gh school
GPA (m eans  of 3.48 and 3.43),  and gender (55.9 percent
fem ale).

The ri ght -hand secti on of Tabl e 2 indi cat es  that the full 
M eyerhoff s ampl e h ad si gni fi cant ly hi gher SAT-M ath

s cores  ( m ean=635. 7) than the com paris on sam ple
(mean= 607. 7),  t  = 2. 64,    p   < .01.   Alt hough the Meyerhoff
s tudent s h ad somewhat  hi gher SAT-Verbal  s cores
(mean= 544. 9) t han c om paris on students  (529. 7),  and
s li ght l y higher hi gh school  GP As  (3.52) than compari sons
(3. 41),  t he two groups did not differ si gni ficant ly on these
vari abl es ,   t  = 1. 29,  ns ,  and  t  = 1. 78,  ns ,  res pect ively. 
However, t here was  a si gni ficant ly lower percentage of
fem ales  i n t he Meyerhoff s ampl e (36.2 percent) than in the
com pari son s am ple (65.1 percent), χ2 (1)= 8.87,   p   < .01, 
pri m ari ly b ecause the fi rs t  Meyerhoff cohort c onsi s ted
ent i rel y of mal es . 

T abl e 2.
Backgr ound char acter is t ic means  (and st andard deviati ons ) f or  Meyer hof f and compari s on st udents :
Mat ched and ful l samples 

S tudent  background characteris t ic

S tudent  charact eri st i c
M at ched M eyerhoff

(N= 34)
M at ched

com pari son (N= 34)
F ul l 

M eyerhoff
(N= 69)

F ul l 
com pari son

(N= 43)

S AT-M ath.............................. . 617. 1

(44. 3)

613. 8

(48. 4)

635. 7**

(59. 0)

607. 7

(46. 3)

S AT-Verbal ............................. . 540. 6

(49. 5)

539. 6

(67. 8)

544. 9

(55. 7)

529. 7

(68. 5)

High s chool GP A................. . 3.48

(0. 30)

3.43

(0. 33)

3.52

(0. 33)

3.41

(0. 32)

P ercent  female ...................... . 55. 9% 55. 9% 36. 2%** 65. 1%

Num ber of science cours e credi ts 
fres hm an year1 ...................... .

20. 0*

(4. 8)

16. 7

(6. 1)

20. 6***

(4. 4)

15. 2

(6. 3)

*   p    < .05.; **    p    < .01; ***    p    < .001.

1All courses in chemistry, physics, biology, engineering, math, and computer science taken during the academic year and the summer were
included.
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F ir st Yea r  A ca demic Out c ome s

Anal ys es o f Covari ance (ANC OVAs) were performed on
overal l  fres hm an year GP A,  sci ence GP A, nons ci ence GPA, 
and four key cours es  neces s ary for maj ors  in science and
engi neeri ngÑCal cul us ,  P rincipl es  of C hem i st ry, 
Int roduct ory Engi neering, and Concept s  of Bi ol ogy.   The
covari ates  i ncl uded S AT-M ath,  S AT-Verbal ,  hi gh s chool
GPA,  gender (for the ful l sam ple only), year of coll ege
ent rance,  and t ot al num ber of science credi t s taken in the
fres hm an year. 

Tabl e 3  pres ent s the correl at i ons bet ween background
charact eri st ics  and f res hm an year sci ence GP A.   Whereas 
high s chool GP A i s  an im portant predict or of fi rs t  year
s ci ence GP A f or compari son st udent s , it is not  for the
M eyerhoff s t udent s .

Tabl e 4  indi cat es  the ANCOVA r es ul t s for both the
m at ched and the full  sam pl es.   Act ual  and adjus ted means
are r eport ed.  For the mat ched sam ples , four of seven
anal ys es w ere signifi cant.   M eyerhoff s t udent s  achi eved a 
higher o verall  GP A ( actual mean= 3.4) than com paris on
s tudent s ( actual mean=2. 8),    F    ( 1, 61)=3. 47,  p  <  .001.

M eyerhoff s t udent s  als o achi eved a hi gher s ci ence GP A
(mean= 3.4) t han c ompari s on st udent s  (m ean=2. 5),    F   
(1, 61)= 6. 77,   p  < . 001.  Concerni ng speci fic cours es , 
among s tudents  taking Calculus , Meyerhoff s t udent s 
(N= 33) achieved st ri kingly hi gher grades (mean= 3. 5) than
com pari son s tudent s (N= 25;  mean= 2. 2),     F     (1, 50)=14.62,    p  
<  . 001.   In addit i on,  Meyerhoff s t udent s  t aki ng Pri nci pl es
of C hem is t ry (N=21) achi eved much higher grades
(mean= 3.4) t han compari s on s t udent s  (N=17; mean=2. 8),
  F    ( 1, 43)=6. 11,  p  <  . 05.   There were no signifi cant 
differences bet ween groups o n nonsci ence GPA (m eans  of
3.5 and 3. 2,  respect i vel y),  Introduct ory Engineeri ng (m eans
of 3.5 and 3.1), and Concepts  of Bi ol ogy (m eans  of 3.1
and 3. 1). 

When anal yses were repeated us ing the ful l sam ples  (wi t h
gender i ncluded as  a si xth covariat e),  the findings were
ess ent i al l y ident i cal  to t hos e wit h t he mat ched s ample,  wi th
one except ion.   The difference between t he I nt roduct ory
Engi neeri ng c ours e grades o f the Meyerhoff s t udent s 
(N= 30;  a ct ual mean=3. 6) and the com paris on student s
(N= 9; act ual  mean= 2. 8) achi eved st ati s ti cal  si gni ficance,     F    
(1, 31)= 4. 71,    p   < .01. 

T abl e 3.
C or rel at i ons  o f backgr ound c har acter is t ics  and s ci ence GPA1 f or  Meyer hof f and compari son sampl es :  s eparatel y and
combined

S tudent M at ched s ample F ul l  s ampl e

charact eri st ic M eyerhoff C om pari son C om bined M eyerhoff C om pari son C om bined

S AT-M ath...................... . 15 -.24 -.08 . 15 -.15 -.08

S AT-Verbal ..................... . -.23 . 29 . 13 -.11 . 32* . 13

High s chool GP A............ . 12 . 57** . 39** . 15 . 40** . 39**

P ercent  female ................ . . 15 . 23 . 16 . 02 . 06 . 16

Year of coll ege entry......... . 02 -.22 . 30* . 13 -.11 . 30*

S ci ence course credi t s
fres hm an year1 ................ . . 20 . 41** . 43** . 25* . 38* . 43**

Group (Meyerhoff)............ --- --- . 55** --- --- . 61**
*    p    < .05; **    p    < .01.
1All courses in chemistry, physics, biology, engineering, math, and computer science taken during the academic year and the summer were

included in the science GPA.
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T abl e 4.
Fir s t year  col l ege outcomes  f or  Meyer hof f and compari s on st udents :  Mat ched and ful l sampl es1

Out com e
M at ched

M eyerhoff
M at ched

com pari son
F ul l 

M eyerhoff
F ul l 

com pari son

Overal l  GP A................................ ........... . 3.4***

(3. 5)

2.8

(2. 8)

3.5***

(3. 5)

2.8

(2. 8)

S ci ence GP A2................................ .......... . 3.4***

(3. 4)

2.5

(2. 5)

3.4***

(3. 4)

2.4

(2. 5)

Nons ci ence GPA................................ ...... . 3.5

(3. 6)

3.2

(3. 2)

3.5

(3. 5)

3.2

(3. 2)

M ATH 151:   Cal cul us  & Anal yt i c Geomet ry

3.5***

(3. 6)

2.2

(2. 1)

3.6***

(3. 5)

2.3

(2. 3)

C HEM  101:   P ri nci ples  of Chem is t ry .......... 3.4*

(3. 6)

2.8

(2. 7)

3.4**

(3. 5)

2.7

(2. 7)

ENES  101:   Int roduct ory Engineering S cience
................................ ............................. . 3.5

(4. 0)

3.1

(2. 6)

3.6**

(4. 0)

2.8

(2. 3)

B IOL 100:   C oncept s of Biol ogy............... . 3.1

(3. 6)

3.1

(2. 6)

3.2

(3. 4)

2.9

(2. 6)

*   p    < .05.; **    p    < .01; ***    p    < .001.

1Statistical tests employed were  analyses of covariance with the following covariates:  gender (full sample only), SAT-M, SAT-V, high school
GPA, year of college entrance, and number of science credits first year.  For specific courses, the sample size ranged from 20 to 93, depending
on the number of students in the subsample who had taken the particular course.

2All courses in chemistry, physics, biology, engineering, math, and computer science taken during the academic year and the summer were
included in the science GPA.

NOTE:  The  adjusted means are shown in parentheses below the actual means.

C learl y t he Meyerhoff s t udent s  are a chieving at  a
s ubs tanti all y h igher level  than the compari s on st udent s ,
especi all y i n k ey freshm an year mat h,  sci ence,  and
engi neeri ng c ours es.   Thes e di fferences a re st ri king in
m agnit ude and a re present for both the matched and ful l 
s am ples , wit h key background vari ables  cont rol l ed. 

P ro c ess D a ta 

The out com e res ul t s sugges t  t hat  the Meyerhoff program  is 
m aki ng a  difference i n t he freshm an year academ ic
achi evement of tal ent ed African Am eri can st udents  in the
s ci ences.   Direct  obs ervat i on of Meyerhoff and n on-
M eyerhoff s t udent s ' st udy groups,  advis ing sess i ons , and
program  meeti ngs  provi de ins ight int o the com ponent s of
t he Meyerhoff P rogram  li kel y rel ated to academi c succes s .
F or e xampl e,  observat ion of Meyerhoff s tudent  st udy
groups i ndi cated a st rongly s upport i ve,  chal l enging, and
t as k-focus ed s t udy envi ronm ent  i n w hi ch student s bot h

provided and recei ved help,  as  necess ary.   In cont rast ,  the
s tudy groups o f non-M eyerhoff s t udent s  t aki ng t he same
courses  had not abl y les s  task focus  and int ens i ty.   The
great er i nt ensi t y and tas k focus of the Meyerhoff s t udy
groups m ay refl ect  great er ti m e urgency due to a high level
of a cadem i c and program  e ngagement s  and a st rong
m ot i vat ion t o achi eve hi gh grades becaus e of high program 
expect ati ons  and t he st udents '  des i re to ret ai n thei r
s cholarshi p ai d.

Obs ervati on o f advis i ng ses si ons  indi cat ed fundam ent al 
advant ages  enj oyed by t he M eyerhoff s t udent s .  Al l
s tudent s see the sam e full -ti m e Meyerhoff Program  advis or, 
who i s  an Afri can Am eri can.   At least  three st udents  are
s chedul ed at  a ti m e to hel p achi eve a pri mary strategi c goal 
of t he program Ñthat no student is in a sect i on of a cours e
alone.   Group dis cus s ion focus es  both on indivi dual
problem s and career deci si ons .   The group advi s ing appears 
t o create an opportunit y for students  to learn from ot hers '
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m is t akes,  to encourage each ot her,  and to bond wi t h each
other. 

Obs ervati on of Meyerhoff P rogram  meeti ngs  i s  es pecial ly
i ns t ructi ve.   In thes e meet ings st udents  regul arl y are as ked
t o s hare bot h thei r accompl is hment s  and thei r pers onal  or
academ i c p robl ems Ñthus,  everyone knows  how everyone
els e i s  doing.   The student s are regul arl y and periodi cal l y
chal lenged by p rogram  st aff t o perform  at  hi gh l evel s , to
s eek out hel p from  al l avai lable s ources ,  and to support each
other.   F urt hermore,  they are repeatedly tol d they are
s pecial , t hat each one of them  is ful l y capabl e of
out s tandi ng performance,  and that each one has  a speci al

cont ri but i on t o m ake in col lege,  i n graduat e or profes s ional 
s chool ,  and i n their fut ure occupat ions,  as  wel l as an
obl i gat ion t o " gi ve back" to the larger Afri can Am erican
com m uni ty. 

C oncerning ques ti onnaire resul ts , M eyerhoff s t udent s 
com plet ed it em s  focus ed on various  freshm an year support
s ources  (5-poi nt s cal es  wi t h 1=l ow support,  5= high
s upport ).   F ive sources  recei ved es pecial ly hi gh rat ings: 
s tudy g roups ( mean= 4. 4),  bei ng part of the Meyerhoff
P rogram  com munit y ( 4. 4),  fi nancial  scholarshi ps  (4. 3), 
s um m er bri dge program  (4. 3),  and Meyerhoff   st aff   (4. 3)
(Table 5).    Tabl e  5  als o

T abl e 5.
Per cepti ons  of  s uppor t and academi c per for mance among 1991-92 Meyer hof f Progr am fr eshmen1

M eans and percent  endors em ent s  on support  s ources  scal e i t em s 

S upport  s ource M ean
Not  at  al l 
s upport ive

M oderat el y
s upport ive

Ext rem ely
s upport ive

1 2 3 4 5
S tudy groups for science,  m ath,  and
engi neeri ng cours es.................... . 4.40 0.0% 0.0% 10. 0% 40. 0% 50. 0%

B ei ng part  of Meyerhoff comm uni t y
4.37 0.0 6.7 10. 0 23. 3 60. 0

F inanci al  schol ars hi ps ................ . 4.33 3.3 0.0 13. 3 26. 7 56. 7

S um m er bri dge program ............. . 4.30 0.0 0.0 20. 0 30. 0 50. 0

M eyerhoff s t aff .......................... . 4.27 0.0 0.0 16. 7 40. 0 43. 3

F am i ly invol vem ent .................. . 4.13 3.3 6.7 16. 7 20. 0 53. 3

Academ i c tut ori ng..................... . 3.75 7.4 7.4 22. 2 29. 6 33. 3

   P ercent  endors ements  and m eans  on academ i c perform ance scale it ems   

1.  Overal l,  how woul d you say you are doing i n your fi el d of s t udy?

Not  at  al l 
   1   

0.0%

M oderat e Ext ent 
   2   

33. 3%

Large Ext ent 
   3   

66. 7%

M ean

2.67
2.  To what  extent  do you t hink you are doing well  because of the M eyerhoff P rogram  support?

Not  at  al l 
   1   

0.0%

M oderat e Ext ent 
   2   

50. 0%

Large Ext ent 
   3   

50. 0%

M ean

2.50

     

1Of 35 1991-92 Meyerhoff freshmen, 30 completed questionnaires.
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i ndi cat es  t hat  Meyerhoff s t udent s  a tt ribute their academi c
s ucces s  ei ther to a moderat e or large ext ent  to t he Meyerhoff
P rogram .   A ddi ti onal ques ti onnaire findings (Table 6)
i ndi cat e t hat M eyerhoff s t udent s  report  l ower level s  of
academ i c s tres s  on m any v ariables than non-M eyerhoff
Afri can Am erican fres hm en (secondary com pari son sample)
i n the sci ences .

In sum m ary, the process  evaluati on dat a sugges t  that , taken
t ogether,  t he financi al  support,  st udy groups,  p rogram 
com m uni ty,  s pecial ized a dvi si ng,  hi gh expect at i ons , and
peer s oli darit y provi de a  program  e nvironm ent  hi ghl y
s upport ive of s trong academ ic perform ance.   Addi t ional 
out s ider o bs ervat i ons  of a num ber of thes e facets  of the
M eyerhoff program  are pres ent ed in a recent  arti cle (Gi bbons 
1992). 

T abl e 6.
Indi cat or s of str ess 1 among 1991-92 Meyer hof f and 1991-92 Af r ican Amer ican non-Meyer hof f students 2

Indi cat or
1991-92 M eyerhoff 1991-92 non-

M eyerhoff
   p   

Excess i ve academi c l oad ................................ ............. . 2.7 3.4 . 05

P reparati on for t he job market ................................ ...... . 2.4 3.0 . 05

P oor s t udy s ki l ls  and habi t s ................................ ........ . 2.2 2.9 . 05

Ans weri ng es say ques t ions................................ .......... . 2.1 3.0 . 01

Identi t y iss ues ................................ ........................... . 2.0 1.4 . 05

Att i tudes  of admi nis t rat ors  and st aff t o Afri can
American studentsÕ needs ................................ ............ .

1.9 2.5 . 05

F inanci al  di fficult i es ................................ ................... . 1.8 2.8 . 01

Lack of fi nanci al  support................................ ............. . 1.7 2.7 . 01

Att i tudes  of facul ty toward Afri can American students ...... 1.7 2.3 . 05

P oor  academ ic advis i ng ................................ ............. . 1.6 2.3 . 05

Low academ ic expectat ions of facul t y for Afri can
American studentsÕ performance ................................ .... 1.5 2.3 . 05
1 5-point L ike rt- type sca le w as used with f ollow ing de sc r iptor s:  1= no str ess; 3=a ver a ge  str ess; 5= tre mendous stre ss.
2 30 Meye rhoff  a nd 25 non- Me yer hof f students c omple ted questionna ire s.

Discussion

The r es ul t s indicate that Afri can American sci ence and
engi neeri ng s tudents  enrol l ed in a mul ti com ponent 
i nt ervent i on program  a chieve superi or freshm an year
academ i c o ut com es  than equall y academ i cal ly tal ent ed
Afri can Am erican s tudent s in a his t ori cal  compari s on
s am ple.   The research li terat ure suggest s  that  many factors
i nfl uence t he academ i c achi evement  of African American
s tudent s,  incl udi ng k nowledge and ski l ls ,  moti vat i on and
s upport , m onit ori ng and advis i ng, and academ ic and soci al 
i nt egrat i on.   The resul ts  of the current  research s uggest  that 
i nt ervent i on program s  t hat  focus  expl i ci t ly on each of these
fact ors  have t he p ot ent i al  to subs t ant ial ly enhance the
academ i c p erformance of sci ence st udents  in their crit i cal 

firs t year of col l ege.  Furtherm ore, the rel at i vel y mediocre
perform ance o f the compari s on sampl e indi cat es  that
wit hout  s uch a mul ti faceted program ,  e ven very tal ent ed
Afri can Am erican student s are unli kel y t o achi eve the levels 
of academ i c succes s necess ary to subs t ant ial ly increas e the
num ber o f Ph.D. 's  awarded to students  in the phys i cal
s ci ences. 

The current res earch cannot  complet el y rule out  al ternati ve
expl anati ons  of fi ndi ngs  (e.g. , h i s torical changes  in the
uni vers it y or i n t he preparat i on of st udent s  i n the sci ences ; 
s am ple sel ecti on bias es ).  However,  i n our view t hey appear
unl i kel y t o explai n ful l y the dram ati c di fferences i n
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fres hm an year achi evement bet ween the two groups.   The
com binati on of out com e and process  fi ndi ngs ,  and the fact 
t hat  academi c b ackground v ari ables  were controll ed
(st ati s ti cal ly and t hrough mat ching),  s t rongly suggest  that
t he Meyerhoff P rogram  is  having a subs t ant ive im pact  on
t he s ucces s of African American st udents  in sci ence. 

R es earch i s u nderway to obt ai n addi ti onal  compari s on
s am ples  t o exam ine vari ous  al t ernat ive expl anat ions of
findings and t o exam i ne t he extended out com es of the
program ,  i ncl udi ng bot h col l ege complet ion and graduat e
educat i on through the P h.D. 
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